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THE DISAPPOINTED.

ELLA WHKELKB WILCOX.

There are songs enough for the here 
Who dwell# oo the heights ot lace;

I dog for the disappointed— 
For those who Blued their alm.

I stag with a cheerful cadence 
For one who (tends la the dart. 

And know* that bls last, beet arrow 
Has bounded back from tho mart.

I alax for tbo breathless runner, 
Tho eager, anxious soul,

Who falls with bls streagtb exhausted, 
Almost lu sight ot tho goal.

For the hearts that break la alienee,' 
With a sorrow all unknown,

For those who used companions 
Yet walk their ways alone.

There are songs enough for the lovers 
Who share lore’s tender pain,

I slag for the one whose passion 
Is given all In rain.

For those whose spirit comrades 
Have missed them on tho way,

I sing, with a heart o'exfiowing. 
This minor strain today.

And I know tho Solar system 
Must somehow keep in space 

A prize for that spent runner 
Who barely tost the race.

For the plan would be imperfect 
Unless It held some sphere

That paid for the toll and talent 
And lore that are wasted here.

A Moss from the Old Manse.

•uau c. cl auk

Perhaps the choicest spot among the many 
charming suburb* of Boston, the favorite 
Mecca of all tourists. Is Concord—old Con
cord, os it Im often called,—far it was here 
"by the rnde bridge that jtrehed the Hood" 
that "first the embattled fanners stood, and 
fired the ehot heard round the world.”

The “flood” referred to Is that most placid 
and serene Muscat eq aid river, of limited 
width nnd depth, whoso current is eo slight 
that it has often been declared to run both 
ways. A rustic wooden bridge still crosses it 
at this point, guarded by French’s beautiful 
statue of "The Minute Man,” a young farmer 
with on<- hand still resting on the handle of 
his plough which be thrust* from him, while 
taking au eager, hasty stride toward the fray. 
Clowe at hand, beneath a stone wall, arc the 
graves of two British soldiers who fell here.

But the excitement of that April morn, so 
long ngo, must have been the last ripple of 
agitation which this quiet little hamlet has 
ever known. For peace reigns now supremo 
and tangible. Borne one has even suggested 
that "if a hen were to run rapidly across the 
street, the neighbors would all turn out, to 
witness the unwonted sight.” And yet. Con
cord is not a dead place, its quietude Is not 
stagnation, for it holds and breathes forth an 
atmosphere of peculiar quality, ns if the new 
wine of inspiration was waiting to be quaffed, 
a peaceful calm that is replete with power, 
with rich aud valued memories, which yields 
a grand benediction and upliftmcnL It 
would be Impossible for an author to write a 
worthless book in Concord. The law of spir
itual affinity forbids.

And what a galaxy of noble souls aud great 
minds were clustered here, what wealth they 
bestowed upon the world, what treasured nnd 
sacred dust Is now clustered within a very 
small circumference in that little cemetery of 
"Sleepy Hollow.” The great-souled Emer
son, the Plato of our time; that orphic sage, 
Bronson Alcott, nud his two gifted daughters 
—Louise, the charming friend of all Little 
Men and Little Women, and her youngest 
sister, May, the artist, who died in distant 
Italy. Near them rests Hawthorne, and the 
gentle hermit of Wahlen Pond — Henry 
Thoreau—a most eccentric genius, whose 
writings are filled with the aroma of birch 
and pine, of mountain and forest and stream, 
which lend a fragrance of their own to his 
quaint philosophy. It was be who gave as 
his reason for not being lonely In his solitary 
hut by the lake, that our sun was a part of 
the Milky Way, where neighbors were pre
sumably numerous.

Among the noted residents of Concord, there 
are sweet and abiding memories of Haw
thorne, who occupied for a few years "The 
Old Manse,” a bouse built long before our 
little quarrel with our friends and brothers 
from over the sea, erected by Emerson’s 
grandfather, a minister who joined the Con
tinental army as chaplain, anti died In its 
service, of fever, his widow marrying into tho 
old Dr. Ripley family whoso descendants still 
own tho property. It Is a quaint and lofty 
gable-roofed structure, always guiltless of 
paint, set far back from tbo street and hidden 
by large trees, while tho many acres of green 
sward surrounding it run back to the river 
and border tho old battle-ground. From Its 
windows Its inmates watched this first con
flict for American Independence.

The Manse Is never open to visitor*, but if 
It were. It would be a treat never to be for
gotten, to be allowed to explore every nook 
and corner of tho rambling structure. Hued

and crammed with rare books as It Is, in every 
part, representing (he collections of many 
live#, to enter the huge closets built around 
the old-fashioned chimneys and large ns bed
rooms, to inspect the ancient china, to mar
vel over tho furniture and wall paper, held in 
place on the low studded walls by tack*, in
stead of paste.

Two rooms are of especial Interest, the din
ing room, ami the chamber above iL One 
can readily imagine the grave party of Puri
tanical ministers who, iu past decades, have 
assembled around this hospitable board, and 
occupied these very uncomfortable straight- 
backed chairs, but rhe room bolds a sugges
tion of a cheerier picture, revealed by an ia- 
scriptlon made by a diamond ring, aud by a 
hand long since dust, on one of the very email 
window panes, overlooking a broad expanse 
of lawn and groups of trees. It records that 
"On this window seat stood Una Hawthorne, 
Jan. 22, 1845, when every tree waa a chande
lier, which glory sight pleased her very much, 
although but 10 months old.” One can imagine 
the delight with which the young mother held 
her babe here to witness the brief reign of 
Iclclva.

The room above this wns the one occupied 
by Hawthorne, and in which he wrote his 
"Mosses from an Old Manse,” and where also 
Emerson wrote his “Nature.” A treasured 
window pane hen? reveals still another pic
ture of that pleasant family life, in earlier 
days. It lx made evident thereby that Haw
thorne and his wife, who were devoted lovers 
to the cud of their marital union, stood once 
in the long ago, at this window facing the 
west, and overlooking the quiet river, watch
ing the sunset, and she had said, noting how 
clearly the outline of the bare trees wns re
vealed by the light behind them, "Each little 
twig leans dear aguiust the sky." The poetry 
of the expression so pleased Hawthorne that 
he wrote tnem indelibly, iu diamond dust, 
upon the pane, adding with a husband’s 
pride. "Unes written by my wife,” to which 
inscription she added iu another hand, “and 
transcribed by my husband, NatT Hawthorne, 
while watching the sunset, standing in the 
gulden light,” this Sunset radiance glorifying 
hh form doubtlo* to her loving gaze.

The window pane also bears another mes
sage, a line written earlier, which reads, 
"Man’s accident* are God’s purpose*.” a dif
ferent sentiment from the more familiar 
adage, "Man’s extremity lx God’s opportun
ity," ami a very suggestive text for thought. 
For there are no accidents iu God’s provi
dence. Nothing happens outside the realm of 
Infinite Law, the law of cause and effect. 
That occult precept, "The hand that smites 
thee Is thine own,” Li often hard of accep
tance, but in the last analysis we shall find it 
very true. The soul knows Its own record 
from the beginning; it lx hidden from our 
mortal brains, from the most erudite intel
lect, which often regrets it were not consulted 
when God set Hh mighty laws upon their 
ccaaelcss course, but every man receives bls 
full reward eventually, be It good or seeming 
ill. Our so-called accidents are often most 
beneficent. We get what wc earn, invariably. 
Whatsoever a man soweth that docs he also 
reap, and his mistakes which result in so- 
called evil fortune, are at length transmutes! 
into glory. He who maketh even the wrath 
of men to praise Him, turns these accidents 
of ours into blearing, makes of them indeed 
wonderful purpose* aud opportunities for 
teaching us tho letters of Wisdom** alphabet 
io the vast school of Life.

An Evening of Conversation.

It J* a curious fact that the art of con
versation. by way of social entertainment, la 
not more highly appreciated among Intelli
gent and cultivated people. The social gath
erings are so largely those where people are 
read to, or played to, or sung to, or else they 
become spectacular in crowded parlors where 
the throng is so great that a rational word Is 
itupoodble; but the fine art of conversation, 
which is the highest of all, is strangely ig
nored. The prevailing idea seems to be that 
people must be amused in some way, and the 
hostesa provide* a reading, or music, or an 
Informal parlor lecture as the best offering 
she can give her guests. All these have their 
time* and seasons, and are not to be un
appreciated. Occasionally a parlor lecture or 
art talk Is one to be grateful for, and to be 
taken into one’s life as a germ of thought 
and of further study. The generous kindness 
of both the speaker, aud the hostesx who 
opens her home to invited guests is some
thing to be most gratefully appreciated, and 
lx, like most of the beat thing* of life, some
thing that could not be bought with a price, 
materially considered. For it Is always true 
that,—

Each ounce of dross costs Its ounce of gold. 
Bubble* wc earn with a whole soul’s task

ing.
’Tlx heaven alone that Is given away, 
TIs only God may be had for the asking.

Tlic truth in these lines is a typical one, 
and the beat of life Is always that which 
come* without money and without price. Bo 
the charm of music and of .informal talks and

of everything it perceives through its Luman 
sense*. Therefore con*cioa*n**M is a part of 
the new born baby. It is the "God spark” io 
man. It is the life power of the baby, the 
“real” father of the baby, whilst the physical 
father I* only the Instrument, the mean* by 
which God, the father incarrates in th* phy
sical body. In course of time thin will de
velop into conscience. And thl* is what 
Christ meant when he said: "I and the 
Father are one.”

That God spark embodied In man Li ever 
one with the heavenly father (meaning by 
the term "Heavenly Father,” the universal 
creative power or God). We call this God- 
spark in man "conscience.” for the coumcImux- 
ne*s of the new born baby develops in time 
into two branches—the conxciouxne*x of the 
physical scuse* and the couxciousnes* of the 
soul to know what is right and wrong. This 
conscience in man ever teUx him what is right 
and what i* wrong: It ever act* according to 
or under the predominating influrace of the 
laws of universal justice, universal love and 
universal progression and thus proves its 
oneness with the source whence it came, God, 
the Father of all the Universe, the universal 
creative power, the infinite Spirit of Love, 
Truth nnd Justice.

So the life power iu the baby is a part of 
God the Father, it is the God-Father of the 
baby; it is the power in man which the 
Atheist and Materialist cannot account for. 
the power which makes us breathe, which 
makes our hearts beat, which stimulates our 
digestive organ* into activity even at a time 
when wv are absolutely unconscious of our 
life, during sleep.

This God-father within us take* away ail 
pjins from the sick, the worry from the 
worrying, the fear from the fearful, the anx
iety from the anxious; it makes us forget 
our sorrow* and give* us rest in heavenly 
bliss fur the time we are asleep. Therefore 
Christ righteously termed this God spark, our 
life power, the "Heavenly Father," for it is 
Heaven with the suffering to sleep, it is 
Heaven to bv relieved from all material 
trouble for a time.

But not only that. The mighty power of 
the llcavvuly Father within us manifests yet 
iu another way, it prove* it* miraculous (?) 
almighty power so forcibly daring our sleep, 
that we feel it* effect most l■cucficvntly when 
we awake, it build* up our physical body dur
ing sleep aud we feel strengthened, refreshed 
and ready fur another day’s work when wc 
waken.

Wllirx*planation has the Materialist for 
ibis most 'beneficial manifestation?

He My* it Li nature and I fully agree with 
him that there lx nothing whatever jmnatural 
or supernatural about the psCer* of the 
Heavenly Father. It is only fur the purpose 
to make Nature or the Heavenly Father bet
ter understood by the masse* that I call Na
ture the Heavenly Father within us. Per
haps it would bare Been better if Christ had 
said: "Nature is in me and I am in Nature," 
instead of "The Father is in me and I am lu 
him.” Both term* have exactly the same 
meaning.

That much for "Our Father who art in 
Heaven." or the first God of the Christian 
Trinity, but now let us go a little further, 
aud find uut what is the second, God the Nou 
or "the son of man.”

Let us see what God the Father does when 
the baby is born.

The baby has no reason but I* conscious of 
perception. Every event perceived by it or 
coming to it* consciousness is a part of the 
baby’* mind. The mind of the baby la being 
built up by it* experience*. After the baby 
ha* burned its finger it will not pat its finger 
into the tiame again, it will "mind” the flame, 
the lamp, the stove and every cause which 
"reminds” it of a hurtful perception caused 
by bringing cither of ita five physical sen*'* 
into a dangerously close proximity with said 
cause.

Thus the baby’s mind Is built up by con
sciousness. the life power, the spirit, lhe God 
father in the baby.

Hence the mind of man is the "son of 
God” lu man. the totality of all event* ex
perienced since God the Father waa burn into 
the human body, since the birth of the baby.

If this God son preserve* It* virginity, or 
Its virgin like pure and holy qualities which 
it receive* from Nature or Its God father; or 
aa long as It is in harmony or "one with" the 
Father, it is Indeed a pure and holy Godson 
like Christ wax. Christ waa not bora by the 
Virgin Mary, the Mother of God. but the 
God son in Christ, hia mind was baht up in 
purity and holiness by the spirit within the 
man Jesus according to the lairs of nature 
and thus he preserved hia oneness with the 
Universal life power or the Heavenly Father. 
Thu* the Virgin mind of Jesus Indeed was 
God the holy sou and every mind of every 
human being developed according to con
science, the God father in man. la just such a 
God son a* the mind of Joshua, the son of 
Pea Pandra. the mythical Christ, waa the 
son of God.

If we tet our human sense* predominate 
over oar conactenct, or if we deaden con
science Ln the child by false trackings, by

reading* must always be frit, but when they 
become thr only forms of entertainment it 1* 
time to question way conversation, the inoat 
Intellectual and the finest of the arts, in its 
ideal possibilities, lx so Ignored among peo
ple who can bring to It gifts nnd fitness. The 
hostess who invites a few friends with a 
sense of selection and grouping as fine as that 
which blends thr colors in a bouquet, and 
give* them the opportunity for a quirt even
ing of conversational exchange, offer* an en
tertainment whose charm and delight can 
uewr be fully translated. It lx a question 
if the hurried manner in which life is too 
frequently lived docs Dot unfit one for 
thoughtful view* and for the finer receptivity. 
Wc nerd thr margin of repose, aud no life lx 
truly lived which does not consider this. Thr 
tendency to the spectacular and the gregari
ous is fatal to the better possibilities of In 
tvlkvtunl life Lilian Whiting.

OMNIPOTENCE.

Thou great eternal Infinite 
Tbs great unbounded whole; 
Thy body Is the anTrerse, 
Thy iplrlt is Its souL 
II thou dost fill Immensity, 
If thou art all in all. 
If thou wart hers before I was, 
I am not bare at alL
How could I live outside of theet 
Dost thou fill earth and alrt 
There surely la no place for me 
Oatside at everywhere.
If thou art God, then thou dost fill 
Immensity ot space, 
And I am God, think as you will, 
Or else I have no place.
And it I have no place at all. 
Or if I am not here, 
I surely cannot damned be. 
For then I’d be somewhere^ 
Then I mart be a part of OH, 
No matter If I’m small; 
Abd if Tm not a part of bl's. 
There’s no such God at all

A. Campbell.

Tho Kemal of Christian Trinity.

To understand the following interpretation 
of the triune God principle girrn to me from 
the celestial realms whilst In tmr cabinet this 
looming. Nt. John. X, 30 a tiff ^39, or the 
whole chapter should be read before reading 
any more of this, if you du uot know it by 
heart. I do not like to quote here, because 
it takes time and space, ami since everybody 
han a Bible, yon should not mind the trouble 
of looking up quotation* to satisfy yourself.

If the Old Testament were written only 
for the Jew* and its teaching* were only 
meant for that race of the human family, 
then my Interpretation of the Christian Trin
ity would be wrong. But since I have good 
reason to believe that in the dim past I wax 
a Jew myself and lu this my present earth 
life I wax brought up in the Lutheran faith, 
like my parents, it is not logical to assume 
that the writings of the Old Testament were 
intended fur the Jews only. Furthermore, it 
would be against the law of justice.

So when Jesus said, "Is it not written in 
your law, I said, ’Ye are gods’ ”7 He did not 
mean to say that only Jew* were god*, but 
the term "gods" in this quotation applies to 
all human being*, and not to the Jews alone.

So every newly born babe is a newly born 
God, a part of the Heavenly Father bora into 
tho flesh.

If this interpretation lx nut right, then 
Christ told a lie iu his teaching a* recorded 
in St. John, x.. 30-34-39. But we do not 
need to accept the saying of Christ at all to 
prove that we are gods. Common sense, 
logic and reason will prove it to any thinking 
man.

How? Let us seel
Man reasons according to bis understand

ing. The religious man depends upon the 
vicarious atonement to be saved; the Atheist 
reckons only with the physical and is un
concerned ax to the life beyond the grave. 
He says, that will take care of itself when wo 
get there. The Materialist denies any life at 
all beyond the grave, and will not or cannot 
reason beyond the perception of his five 
human senses.

Now let u* set all past teachings, customs, 
religion* and heredity aside for a few min
ute* and watch the newly born babe for a 
while.

Has it reason? No! Mind? Not Con
sciousness? Yes!

It cannot reason, it will not "mind” the 
fire, but wants to grasp everything within 
reach. It will put its little fingers into the 
flame of a candle If allowed to do so and 
when It has burned ita finger*, then it will 
"mind" the flame and "will not put Ita finger* 
Into it again. It commences to reason that 
the flame will create a hurtful sensation, it 
Li conscioai of the event it experienced when 
it put ita finger* into the flame for the flrat 
time. So reason and mind develop through 
the went* the baby experiences, but con- 
sclousncss is born with the baby.

It become# "naturally conscious” that it 1* 
barn and tries ita physical faculties by cry
ing. by opening Ita eyea. by suckling the 
mother’* breast, by grasping anything It 
touches with Ita little hands. It is conacioua

patting wrong Liras lato its mind, by the 
promfoes of a Leaven or the frar of a hell, 
th* mind become* the child of the smse* or 
the product of each false teaching. The God 
Father In man become* separated from the 
God Father in Heaven, the Universal Life 
power. Man becomes the toy of the physical 
senses, he become* degraded, separated from 
the Father. He has "fallen from heaven," is 
erring like the Lx sherp, lx at a loss what to 
do and mart be saved.

Na red by the vicarious atonement of 
Chrirt? No! No! No! bat be brought into 
at-one-meut again with the Heavenly Father.

The third God of the Christian Trinity, the 
Holy Gho*t then steps in and “saves" that 
lost sheep, lead* it back again to "Con
science.” the Father within man. attunes the 
mind of man. the son. according to the dic
tate* of conscience, the Father.

There is nothing more natural than God the 
Holy Ghost according to Apostle Paul, the 
founder of Christianity.

According to hi* teaching a* revealed to us 
by spirit return through thr mediumship of 
J. Clegg Wright. God the Holy Ghost stands 
for the Spirit of Nature or Matheriove.

Now how can that bring a degraded indi
vidual back tu conscience?

The greatest phenomenon in Nature b the 
law of reproduction and the most powerful 
law of Nature is Motherlore.

What is more able to stir the carnal mind 
of man, the thoughts of the *exx$cxl 
man, the memory of the degraded, the 
prodigal sun than the wonders of Na
ture an J the memory of tender Mother- 
love? Don’t we meet Matheriove everywhere 
in Nature? Don't we rev the birds care for 
their young, the mother b*n care far the 
chickens, the mother dog care for her pups, 
the cow care for the calf, the mure tor the 
volt, the cat for the kittens, etc. What is 
mure apt to lead the prodigal son back into 
the remembering of his mother, what is mere 
a;»t to stir hi* memory and strengthen hb 
cutisclrucv into reformation than the Spirit 
of Nature and Matheriove?

This is the Holy Ghost that sets the Mxte- 
rhli«t, the Atheist and the BriigionfoX think
ing.

This b the power nobody can reason ent cr 
explain. It is the power working ever in 
unban with conscience of mon. leading the 
mind ever back again to conscience, the God
father in man. It b the Ghost which the 
most sensuous materialist cannot ignore, the 
poorer manifested La the laws of nature, the 
unconquerable poorer of cause and effect 
which ever strives to restore harmony, which 
eve., like a loving mother, seeks to lead us 
hack to conscience, that is to had the sen. 
the human mind, back to the father, the holy 
spirit In man. Lack into harmony with Na
ture.

Thus the Christian Trinity b logically 
proven to be right within us as taught by the 
Mythical Christ, the real sea of the real six 
known at hi* time as Joshua, son of Cea 
Ftodrs^cirpentvr of Nazareth. He received 
the truths (breached by him intuitively and 
inspirationally from the great master minds 
of the Heavenly spheres who ever work fur 
the uafoldment and evolution cf mankind; 
for the gloriacatiun of the Heavenly Father 
in all natural phenomena. Heaven means 
omnipresence, therefore the term Heavenly 
Father means the omnipresent power of the 
Universe. This earth b a star in the 
heavenly sphere of this solar system in na
ture and therefore every living being on earth 
mast be In Heaven. We lire in nature and 
everything perceived by cs b natural so b 
Spirit return. It b the Holy Ghost teadmg 
the son back to its father; leading those who 
live net in accordance with the laws of na
ture back to nature. It b Spiritual Natural
ism.

This Trinity of God Father. Son and Holy 
Gho*t in man expressing in Faith, Hope and 
Charity is the keraal of Chrortixnity accord
ing to Us founder. Apostle PaaL

C. H*rem IX O. XL & 
Buffalo. Aug. 31. 1983.

"Jesus was no agnostic. No dreary convare 
tioa that there might be a God. bat that if 
there were, be were hopefosriy Lakhta Goal 
mankind, unknowable forever—» sack drrary 
negative conviction was poxaibh tor him. He 
knew the Father by the direct perception, of 
a kindred Ute. Not perfectly' He hisixif b
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RV1LE* WILCOX.

By »k>w oelf-caoqueat. comradeship with

We cannot follow oar own wayward will*.

Loose rein to foolish temper*, year on rear. 
And then cry, "Lord, forgive me. I believe!" 
And straightway bathe in glory. Men moat

thine for that

Cau fan it to a sternly Home of light.
Whose lustre gild* the pathway to the tomb 
And shine* on through eternity; or else 
Neglect it till It glimmer* down to death. 
And leave* us but tbo darknev* of thc grave. 
Each conquered passion feed# thc living 

flam*.
Each well borne sorrow is a step toward* 

God.
Faith cannot rescue, nnd no blood redeem 
The soul that will not reason and resolve.

<AU hope b 
more

thyself with prayer;
‘ho call* It hope no

Bcnds prayer footsore forth o'er weary

While ’.<• who calk it hope gives wings to

Who rumc at call to fortify our strength: 
Make friend* with them, and with thine in*

Ca«t out ill cuvy. bitterness nul hate. 
And keep thc mind's fair tabernacle pure. 
Shake band* with grief, give greeting unto

Those angel* In dhgnUe: nnd thy glad soul 
From height to height, from etar to shining

Shall climb and claim blest Immortality.

Practical Spiritual Science.

THAT NEEDS HKAL1HG?

by IT. J. CtJrUlt dthixred al Omri and Lily

Tbe et er-recurring question which form* 
the till- «>f our prevent lecture is one that cau- 
Dot 1* intelligently an-wm-d unices we clearly 
discriminate between our two selves—higher 
and lower; for. apart from a clear comprehen
sion of a |dane of von*Hou>me*!i which is at 
least potentially perfect, and another plane 
which 1* nt present actually imperfect, there 
1* no |MMuJbie explanation of current meta
physical conversation on therapeutic subject*.

distinct perrons, or such a term ns auto-aug-

arhat am I' I* thc first groat question. I 
aw a my self. which la my subordinate. Sir
Edwin hi* “After Drath in

of hu-

redore ideal philosophy to "Ucb term* aa will

working philanthropist.
rhilanthrophr may well concern Itadf with

upon whom the affliction* come. Tbe booh of 
Exodus Inform* u« that all tbe plagues in 
Egypt failed to afflict any of tbe faithful 
Israelite*, and In that ancient and often mla- 
nnderatund narrative la contained one of tbe

Arabb," very beautifully brings out thc idea 
of the true spiritual Individual who own* a 
body, and tbe laxly which, though a belonging 
or appurtenance, can be laid aside without 
subtracting aught from the entirety of the in
dividual.

A great maar current saying* concerning 
mental healing appear incongruous only be
cause uf a failure on thc part uf people in 
general to grasp fundamental principle* or 
clearly convey rudimentary Idea*. "God is 
well, and so are you." was for n lung time a 
staple formula employed by spiritual acien- 
ti*t«, who no doubt understood clearly enough 
what they meant by the exprewdon; but It is 
surely not surprising that large number* of 
Int-Ulgvnt and unprejudiced people were 
ready with such a question a* "What. then, 
is the use of so-called healing it wc are ail 
well, -trong and happy, even like unto thc 
Eternal’" To answer this query require* 
some definfty acquaintance' with what can be 
broadly termed theosophy. From the otand-

IK. Moral Culture (Ethic*.) 
Id. Mental Culture (BcbotarKhip.) 
VL Physical Culture (Sanitation.) 

In ail of three three wide awl highly import
ant sphere* of activity the genuine Spiritual 
Scientist will find ample scope for action, and 
whenever these three aspect* of the whole 
subject of healing can be embraced together, 
a perfect work of healing I" accomplished. 
Nothing can be more evident to thc thought
ful observer thap tbe rcry Imperfect views 
of healing entertained and set forth by many 
who are sincerely IntcrrMcd in a healing 
ministry; but who. by reason of deep-seated 
misconception* of universal order, imagine 
that in rom^ miraculous manner one person is 
aide to heal another without that other'* in- 
tclligvnt ca-dperatlon.

Gur first statement to any claw of student* 
who are seeking to engage in the practice of 
.mental or suggestive therapeutic* is. First as
sure yourselves that you are about to engage 
in a thoroughly rational work, and be deter
mine! to set about it in a thoroughly logical 
manner You can none of you work miracle* 
except in thc rigidly scientific meaning of tbe 
word, which Kito perform acts which create 
a<tonlxbmcnt in the mind* of those who wit- 
ne*s the performance of work mightier than 
ony they have yet learned how to accomplish. 
To be amazed or b» marvel greatly I* only 
natural when our I* confronted with phe
nomena entirely beyoud the range of all be 
has been •ccustotnvd to contemplate op feel* 
vomneteut to duplicate. Auto-suggestion is 
after all the grandest term in tbe vocabulary 
<>f mental practitioner*, and they are indeed 
in the right who insist that every successful 
mental treatment mn*t become auto-sugges
tive brfnre a ca-e of healing can be truthfully 
reported. Buch common expression* a* "I 
was talking to myself.” aud other* of identi
cal ilk arc fnr truer and profnunder than mu*t 
people have supposed. Who am I? nnd. 
What I* my self? nre two question* of vital 
moment to the philosopher. If I can talk to 
myself then there nre clearly two of u*. one 
bring tbv «pukr«man and the other the one 
addressed.

W” arc wry much attached to certain 
sweeping democratic assertion*, and all truly 
patriotic American* nre justly proud of the 
Declaration of Independence which declares 
that all men nre created free and equal, and 
po-actis certain indefeasible right* and prin- 
cipk-s by virtue of their Inherent God-derived 
nature. This i* true to thc core, though it is 
bitterly contested by narrow theologians who 
nre too petty in their views of the universe to 
grasp the fundamental proposition* of en
lightened universalism. God is the Parent of 
all roul*. Oue soul I* therefore as good ns 
nny other; but God I* certainly not thc 
author of those physical shape* wc call out 
material bodies. Wr arc not wishful to cuter 
upon a controversial sea of discussion regard
ing thc claim* of Christian Scientists who nre 
often heard glibly asserting. 'There is no 
matter,” nnd "Yon have no body.” Whatever 
transcendental or ultra-metaphysical conn-pt 
may be expressible in *uch extraordinary lan
guage, is not only quite beyond the ounpre- 
ht-nidou of the average student, but I* also 
foreign to thc actual nevus of rational thera
peutic*. If I have a body, though I am a roul, 
I can build on such an admission an nll-*uf- 
firlug temple of health commodion* enough to 
accommodate n* large a congregation a* may 
ever seek to gather within it* widespread 
walls, and it is Indeed doubtful whether such 
a similitude a* an enclosure of nny sort can 
prove ultimately permissible iu such connec
tion.

lolls and all manner of annoyances afflict tbe 
Egyptians (tbo- who dwell in tbe darkness 
of error), while not a single curse fall* upon 
the Israelites (those who walk in tbe light of 
spiritual understanding).

CireumafnDcro never were and never will be 
the cause* of human health or sickness, Joy or 
misery. Environments have power to affect 
u* only to the extent of our susceptibility to 
their Influence, and this verity is acknowl
edged by every thinker—yea, and by every ob
server In tbe borne* and hospital* of today. 
The very people who are most In the pres
ence of sickness are the least susceptible to 
It* loroads. Physician*, surgeons, nurses, 
priest*, sisters of charity, and all other classes 
of perron* who are brought into the most in
timate and continuous contact with disease, 
nre actually freer from its ravage* than any 
other sections of thc community, nud thc ex
planation imot far to seek. *

Too much familiarity breeds contempt w a 
wise old sayiug, nnd another which is equally 
true is, “Few men are heroes to tbelr volet*." 
These proverbial miw* suggest two Important 
consideration*,' viz., the fact that immunity 
from contagion results from fcarlea* intimacy 
with centre* of infection when one known, how 
to guard oneself against pollution, aud the 
kindred fact that very much that appears 
terribly formidable to a superficial ob—rver 
i* found to be fnr less influential when viewed 
at nearer range.

tranqullliting tbs nervously overstrung as well 
a* In cheering thc despondent. Rev. It. IL 
Hawei*, one of the most gifted clergyincn 
who ever graced a London pulpk. predicted 
twenty year* ago that a new profession of 
musical healing would soon come Into rogue 
and hl* word* have been largely verified 
though even now tbe therapeutic potency of 
mnaic la greatly undervalued.

Miro Clark in her own practice relic* en
tirely upon spiritual force which fiowa through 
her silently to her patient* but she frankly 
arera that all the suggestions lu her delightful 
book can be followed in actual practice by all 
who feel competent to make Judicious •elec
tion of musical number* when ministering to 
tho relief of the afflicted. It is not, however, 
actual external music as interior harmony 
upon which thia author chiefly dwell*. Out- 
ward music I* but a symbol of Inward life; 
therefore It 1* Dot necessary to know the outer 
art of rendering music to appreciate, enjoy, 
and apply in dally living thc beautiful 
thought* embodied in tbc*c five entrancing 
r**ay*. The relation between round aud color 
1* clearly brought out In the second essay 
where reference I* made to tbe demonstra
tion* of n gifted Englishwoman who in her 
"Secret of Happlnei**" ba* elaborately worked 
out thc musical chromatic scale. Taking the 
book as a whole, it la a mnltum in parro, 
embracing only 139 page*. It may be freely 
commended a* a truly valuable addition to 
the ever inerrasiug stock of excellent publica
tion* which bear the Imprint of Alliance Pub
Co., New York. W. J. Colville.

Question and Answer Department.
••flow weak the foe that made him fall, 

How strong thc soul to conquer all,"

are two of Martineau'* most expressive line*, 
nnd that grand philosopher who passed peace
fully out of hi* earthly tenement nt thc ripe 
age of nearly ninety-five year*, on January 
11th, 1900, lived to know the truth of hl* own 
vital and luminous assertion.

Soul I* only an elongated form of Sol. We 
instinctively employ astronomical language 
when "peaking of tho varying planes of hu
man consciousness, for no other terminology 
I* anything like so expressive. Thc order is 
threefold in all Instance*: sun (spiritual), 
planet* (intellectual), moon (physical). The 
wise man is called a ruler of planets, because 
he, a* n spiritual entity, has awakened to a 
knowledge of what he is potentially, nud 
therefore of what he I* capable of accomplish
ing. The soul, the true ego. act* upon tho 
body mediately through the intellect, but 
It net* directly upon thc intellect itself. The 
rational plane of man (men* in Latin, manna 
in Sanskrit) may be represented a* being ap
proached through two door*, one inner nnd 
one outer. The outer door we call the ob- 
jective gateway of scum*-percept Ion. thc inner 
portal we term thc subjective entrance of in
tuitive discernment. Hero again we find the 
throe plane* clearly accentuated: (1) intui
tional. (2) rational, (3) sensuous.

There are many expressions in popular 
hymn* which have double meaning*, and 
among some of the most striking of them we 
find:—

"Free from the law, oh happy condition,"

and

"Doing 1* a deadly thing, doing ends in 
death."

W. J COLVILLE.

of reincarnation or tbe result of heredity. 
But. your desire being what It k-your dwiro 
being yonre—you can gratify the desire. e 
cannot change our past Incarnations. What 
wr maintain la whatever your desire i* now 
—let R result from whatever it may—you can 
fulfil your dedre through tbe law of attrac
tion. If you do Dot care about a thing, you do 
Dot want to get IL There I* Dot a perron on 
thi* earth who really want* a thing and can
not get It. The desire I* chat which attract*.

Make conditions for ruvee** by calling out 
mentally whatever you wish to attract. You 
are a magnet to attract It: it la entirely 
through the law of attraction. "Wherever 
two or three nre gathered together in my 
name, there am I in the mldat of them." 
Wherever two or three arc gathered together 
in any mental erudition. If Joyful, they are a 
magnet to attract joy; they attract whatever 
they concentrate upon.

Not Id use. but Id abuse, Ilea the Injury of 
nny faculty. Never make an unpleasant 
effort to produce auy effect Doubt and fear 
—and "trnlnfui effort produce Injurious 
effect*. When people try to do anything, they 
almost Invariably fall to do It. Never say 
"I'll try," but aar "I'll do It" "I’ll do Itl" la 
what conquers obstacles.

If a person wants anything, let him know 
that he want* It and open himself to It "I

point of ideal potential manhood or woman- 
IcmmI we are all everything that it is desirable 
to be. IkiI from the point of view or vantage- 
ground of oar exterior personalities we arc 
most of ns a considerable dl«tance away from 
the mark of wnm.* perfection. Emerson must 
have frit thi* keenly when he wrote hi* mar- 
vrbu* essay oa the Overrent. "I. the im- 
perfert adore my own perfect," 4* onr of the 
nrofoandcM sentences in any literature, and 
how it ran be an admissible saying is to many 
* conundrum. How can I be at thc name In
stant perfect and imperfect? I cannot be 
both at the same instant on the same plane; 
but if we take into consideration two or more 
-plane* of expreimion tbe difficulty at once be- 
gin* to vanish. A* philosopher* we must neck 
to account for varying human experience*, 
many of which. In seeming, are contradictory 
in the extreme. Take as a telling illustration 
thc conscious realization of inward power and 
goodness coupled with a decidedly contradic
tory feeling of weakness an I unrigbteonsne**. 
These utterly opposite feelings posses* oar 
canaHouaoes* continually, they mysteriously 
<O-exiat. and sometime* onr. sometimes the 
other, rise* Into and bold* tbe ascendant for 
a protracted period. The Old Testament 
•ay*: "Be ye holy, even U-causc thc Eternal 
One. your God. is holy"; thc New Testament 
offers thc same counsel Identically in the well 
known wnnK "Be yr perfect, even a* your 
heavenly Father I* perfect." In both these 
passages We are introduced to our original.

take of the letter of the first chapter of Gene
sis. yon cannot rearotraldy deny that it —-t* 
forth the r*Mmrial goodness of all that i*. 
The pentatmrh commences with a Hebrew 
word Bera "kith. which, translated Into En- 
gll«b. usually roads "in the beginning.” To 
the logical roasouer the word* first nnd end

Nothing can be more clearly evident than 
the painful fact that multitude* aro wrestling 
with mighty problem* relating to public nnd 
private health, which they find extremely bard 
of solution on account of tho prevailing unbe
lief and misbelief which so seriously hamper 
all iK’nevolent activities, both of public and 
private character. Onr position being that of 
those who claim thc immutability of law nnd 
order, we arc forced to tbe (to us) welcome 
conclusion that there i* no favoritism or par
tiality in thc infinite plan, therefore wc shake 
hand* with our nominally theosophical 
brethren and agree with them a* concern* the 
doctrine of Karma fundamentally, though 
there aro many inference* and deduction* ad- 
ranred by some professed tbcosophist* to 
which wc take a* decided opposition n* doc* 
Mr*. Ursula GeutefeM. who, in her admirable 
treatise, "How We Master Our Fate." ha* 
pnv.'Dtrd a mast logical refutation of the 
false theory, so very prevalent, which Iden
tifies conquerable fate with inevitable destiny. 
What now '* Destiny? We reply. Destiny i* 
whatever I* possible unto us racially, collect
ively and individually. What then 1* fate? 
Fate j* whatever comes our way to be ma*- 
trrod by ns. and heroin consists the conflict of 
ro*istance which render* possible the "great 
work" of thc Alchemist* and Rosicrucians, 
when all verbiage or mystic "Jargon" b trans
lated into an intelligible vernacular.

It should alway* be remembered that bicro- 
glypbical or correspondent!#! Mimilltnde* have 
Iwen employed by occult order* for two valid 
reason*: find, to proserve a universal sign 
language, understood by initiates into the 
mysteries the whole world over; second, to 
preserve in stormy time* the custodian* of 
the mysteries from tho relentless fury of such 
Insane fanatic* a*, even lu these enlightened 
<lays. are none too extinct to make tbelr dupe* 
iwlieve such ridlculou* and unfounded stories 
n* tho«c concerning the alleged abomination* 
of the Jewish Pas-over, which are still circu
lated nnd even believed in certain part* of 
Europe. When Paracvhna tolls thc neophyte 
to take the moon out of the sky, bathe It. nnd 
reinstate it in the firmament, every trader 
who ha* the slightest appreciation of the sym
bolical Id speech know* that such an expre*-

Verily thc letter killctb, though thc spirit 
giveth life. Wc regard the low a* immutable, 
but our relation to it is mutable, therefore 
we may be pardoned for introducing an Illus
trative diagram.

Truce upon your blackboard an equatorial 
line, nnd below thh equator place a human 
figure in an unregeneratu condition. Thi* 
"Egyptian" baa not yet. in hi* evolutionary 
course, reached tho equator, nnd being yet be
low it. he I* affected by low, a* law function* 
in the hemisphere where he now dwell*. The 
law i* strictly Impartial, for it treat* every
one where he I* exactly n* it treat* him. Tho 
law doc* not move, but thc man ascends, nnd 
after he ba* crowd the line, he I* above thc 
plane of tbe law, nnd is now subject to such 
divine radiance a* stream* rofulgcutly into 
the province which he Dow occupies. Thi* 
moving figure bn* accomplished thc transi
tion, winch is bl* resurrection out of the 
lower into thc upper hemisphere. Read tbo 
third chapter of the fourth gospel, nnd you 
will find in tbe conversation of tbe Christ 
with Nicodemus these word*. “Art thou n 
master iu Israel, and knowest uot these 
thing*?" There I* a second which i* a new 
or higher birth, a birth from above and from 
within, and until that ha* been accomplished 
no one sec* thc kingdom of God. or enter* 
into a realization of celestial blessedness. 
There need be do haggling over regeneration 
and no dispute over atonement. AU la rea- 
sonably plain to tho dispassionate student 
who weigh* tbe evidence for moral and in
tellectual a* well a* physical evolution—the 
unrolling of that which I* involved. Jacob 
become* Israel, and thc true children of Is
rael arc all they who walk in thc light of the 
spirit, l»e they Jew* or C entiles. It I* a lit
eral fact <>f undisputed history that actual 
Jew* who obey the Mosaic law are a* a class 
healthier than thc majority of their less 
cleanly neighbor*, nnd a* plague and peatl-

Que*.—Will you kindly make a point of 
further elucidating what you said in previous 
answer* about thc control of destiny?

You once said. "There i* no such thing aa 
chance, accident or fate,- but there I* a des
tiny which wc can learn to control.”—Humer 
Jeffries, New York.

Ans.—Tho distinction made by Ursula Cen
terfold iu her valuable book. "How We Mas
ter Our Fate," between fate and destiny, is 
in our judgment unsurpassed. Destiny is In
volved possibility, that accomplishment of 
which wc nre capable by virtue of what wc 
truly nre and really contain, while Fate is 
the num of those extraneous forces agencies, 
nnd circumstance*, which come our way to be 
mastered by u*. Destiny which we bold 
within us Is thc source of all our ideals and 
aspirations; it is that which makes our de
sires transcend our past achievements and 
present attainment*, while Fate is only a 
vague name for nil that surrounds our path
way nnd give* u* something to transform, 
transfigure, nnd transmute. It I* Inconceiv
able that wc should transcend our potentiali
ties, but we arc always being rendered con
scious that onr present actual fall* far below 
bur possible, and this realization It I* that 
forever urges us forward and compel* n* to 
feci that we can do much more than wc have 
done already. There is a Destiny involved In 
every seed aud In every thought, because ef
fects mu«t ever bear precise resemblance to 
their cause. When we know that we cannot 
lossibly alter even by a bairsbreadth tbe re
al Ion between cause nnd effect we are not 

despondent but encouraged a* wv grow to 
realize that wc can sow new nerd iu old 
place* and thus make our next reaping period 
widely different from onr Inst.

Wc must all come into a vivid realization 
of the immntability of universal order before 
we can rightly appreciate the value of thc 
good old word* predestination and forvordl- 
nation. wheih Calvinism travestied but Uni- 
vcrsnllKm did much to restore to their origi
nal latent Calvin wn* not necessarily wrong 
in hi* postulate of divine sovereignty and tbe 
certainty of every soul fulfilling it* appointed 
destiny, but the great error of bls system 
conceived thc absurd belief that God fore
doom* some soul* to endless woe a* vessel* 
of wrath while others arc predestined to end- 
k-* glory. Thc destiny of every soul will 
certainly be fulfilled, but one soul has intrin
sically no advantage over another.

There can be no chance or accident except 
in appearance, and such appearance* must 
erase as wc grow in knowledge of cause-and 
effect in universal relation*. Thc recent 
*H*mlc disturbances and terrific volcanic 
eruptions in the West Indies and elsewhere 
nre a* much result* of pre-existing causes as 
the growth or the birth of nny flower, but 
thus far tbe scientific world knows much less 
about the conduct of volcanoes than concern
ing common question* pertaining to gestation 
and germination. Highly Intuitive people 
know beforehand what is coming and pre
pare to meet or avoid it. Tills knowledge is 
tbelr* by virtue of their acquaintance with 
thc psychic region of causation which ante
dates thc physical region of effect*. There la 
n fate attaching to every grade of thought, 
quality of speech, nnd mode of conduct, and 
all who set certain causes in motion must 
inevitably reap legitimate effect*. When we 
master fate, we do so by discovering these 
relation* and intelligently acting upon such 
information so ns to produce in nu orderly 
manner the fruitage we desire.

thc attitude to take for the accomplishment 
of anything.

When you wish a prophecy for your own 
life, go Into the sacred silence; don't ask any
body else, but go info the depth* of your own 
consciousness.

Tbe way in which the highest knowledge 
come* to uk I* the way Ft came to tbe early , 
prophets; they went awny by themselves— 
they went into the wilderness.

If we have pure eye* and bring hearts, we 
can road the book of Nature. There i* mean
ing to every voice, nnd a significance to every 
form.

The true condition is perfect rest, but con
tinual activity.

It is not the length of time wc consume In 
doing any work, but the amount of energy 
we throw Into our work that truly tells.

People who aro always running about and 
trying to accomplish a great deal, often ac
complish very little. Quiet industry is most 
effective.

GOLDEN MOTTO.

The greatest and tbe noblest thing* often 
take the longest in coming to maturity.—
Glint* of Wisdom. *

A Mimical Life.

Somewhere I have read the statement that 
the carnal mind I* occupied with the differ
ence*. and the spiritual mind with the cor
respondence* of life. Thi* is another way of 
saying that the discordant mind vibrates to 
(he discord*, and thc harmonious, mind to 
the barmonk** of life.

The fact Is that thc mind is made discord
ant by sounding discord*.

Life is like a fair, white keyboard. All 
keys are there, each in it* place, each in tun* 
aud each silent. There I* neither harmony 
nor discord until the keys ore struck.

Tbe first original or primordial cause I* 
•Imply th” eternal unalterable cause Shall 
we a* vritleo nod disputant* haggle over the 
expression. "first cause," as though the mean
ing conveyed by the term wo* the operation 
of rome divine power within the MmH* of 
time? We di«m£** aa puerile all discussions 
of the meaning of "first" which nre not po»- 
I ted la the Eternal. There 1* an unchanging 
law. an uaalteralde order, manifest through
out tbe discoverable universe, and as intelll- 
georr I* everywhere displayed through nwa—

mire Plato's unturpaased expression, "God 
geometrise*.''

We are all Inwardly codscIous of a spiritual 
force which allies n* to tbe Infinite', nnd 
though wr may, by gfoas materiality, bedoud 
•I! lirtHleetnai vision of tbe soul, a final In
quiry into human perreptiveDoro must bring 
•U thinkers eventually very near to tbe vener
able Jame# Martineau's position as rot forth 
In bls unanswerable book. “The Seat of Au
thority In Religion." It is only through the

nt or Intuit

dUch ft ten

gateway of interior dUeem- 
Un that we can attain unto a 
•elation of the Divine. Onr 
eRecta are ever discording with 
HrlBity which Emmanuel Kant 
•led pore reason. By confound- 

with tie tods or instruments 
porarily employ*, or with the

fiheath*, envelopes or garmeot* which may for 
* while conceal II we bare drifted in a moat
perplexing 
Tb* age. h'

of nopMlMOpbir difficult lev. 
w, la not one which will con-

•ion must be entirely figurative ami figurative 
It I* In precisely the Mine manner that the 
twelfth chapter of Revelation i* figurative, in 
which we road of a groat wonder in heaven, a 
woman Hotbed with the *un, wearing a dla- 
dmi of twelve star*, and Handing with bcr 
feet upon tbe moon. Iu thia metaphor we arc 
uot Introduced to a single personality as some 
foolish comment Mor* bar* auppoaed, but in 
>■ mogoifleent allegory wc arc nbowD the true 
attitude wuleb the triumphant soul ba* taken 
toword all material changeful thing*.

Lnna I* onr lower self. Lunacy |* the result 
r.f disproportionate development of animality, 
and can only be overcome br a steady, per
sistent course of training, which result* lu the 
evolution of the Intellectual and moral facul
ties! which, in the lunatic, are either undevel
oped or overclouded. Throe distinct plane* of 
human eonsHon«»”»* arc vividly net forth In 
all treatise*, which give evidence of Illumina
tion. no matter when, where, or by whom 
written. Tbe IntHlectnal, mental or rational 
plane of human cooodouimeaa I* the battle 
ground, and this I* the seat of distemper.

Mental healing I* intellectual rectification— 
false beliefs abound, but there can be do false 
knowledge. "Ye "hall know the truth, and 
tbe truth "hall make you free." Truth simply 
is; no nor can possibly alter It, but we ran 
believe error to be truth, and conscientiously 
make xabtakM which we later on rouseien- 
lloualy rectify Blcknew and sin need not be 
always associated in thought, but s|ckbe*« 
and error arc indissolubly united. We bare 
do warrant for assuming that God send* slck- 
neas In any other sense than God Kent the 
plague* of Egypt and hardened Pharaoh's

Icucc arc close of klu to dirt In all it* phase*, 
no greater tribute to proverbial Jewish clean
liness can possibly be found tbau that ren
dered by mediaeval historian*, who could not 
di*gul*e the fact that even In the Ghetto thc 
Jew In Europe, during the Middle Age*, wn* 
far less subject to disgusting physical dis
order* than hl* much freer nnd more agree
ably situated Gentile persecutor.

To num up the whole matter, wc need to 
realist* that health, though onr legitimate, 
birthright, can only be secured by u* ou any 
plane a* we exercise in thought that perpet
ual vigilance which ha* ever been the price 
of liberty. Individual self-confidence coupled 
with sincere regard for the welfare of our 
every neighbor are two of the main essential* 
for thc attainment of health or blessedness 
in every wide effort In which thc human en-

Concentration.

<Ur can consciously revolve.

The Melody of Life.

Ml** 8u*le O. Clark, well known a* a writer 
of groat charm and manifest ability, has Just 
added to thc long list of hyr publication* a 
dainty volume beating the above euphonious 
title. Thc work gives evidence of wide read- 
lug nud deep thought The subject matter I* 
highly original where the author use* her owu 
language nnd tho quotation* from many dis
tinguished writer*, especially ports, display 
wide travel In the literary field.

'Made with-her silver round. 
With Speedy help doth lend redrew"

is thc appropriate Khokcsperiao quotation 
which adorns the title page which describes 
tho {took as a presentation of spiritual tenth 
tbrourh musical syml>oll«m.

5 Cantrm 1. The Staff—Spirit: 2. The Key— 
Love. S. The B-on—IJfe: 4. The Rhythm— 
Action: 6. Th- Melody—Progression, give a 
good outline Idea of tho Ingenious method 
employed. Since the olden days when David 
with mH harp Sealed Kani of n distressing 
mental malady to tho present boar when 
music it being most successfully employe*! as

Thc restless character Is not thc ideal char
acter- lu order to develop general power, 
one fan* to learn to work with one's mind.

Whenever you are afraid that you arc going 
to lone something, and arc always troubling 
yourself about it. you set in motion a destruc
tive current of force.

We can do as we choose with our owu fac
ulties. Thh Is the first lesson in concentra
tion. If you say you cannot help it, you arc a 
confessed creature uf circumstance.

According tu whatever you expect—whether 
you will It so, or whether you will It other
wise—shall It be unto you.

Like attract* like; everything attract* Its 
own kind, throughout the universe. But there 
are tho*c who desire one thing and expect 
another; thi* explain* why many persona re
main ill.

You can have anything you like In the unl- 
rerac—provided you act about attracting It 
in tho right way Can you Dot make a men
tal picture of anything you want? The first 
question Im, Do you know what you want? If 
f-ou do not know what you want, no one ran 
teip you. In business, unless you know what 

you want, a business person cannot tell you 
how to get It; h Is Just the same on the 
psychic plane.- Find out what you desire 
most of all. Choose out some plqco and some 
occupation, and put yonrarlf in relation with 
It subjectively, In your quietest moments.

If wo know what wo want, wo can relate 
ourselvga to It. Go Into thc alienee atul find 
out what you want. Do not rise from your 
chnlr or place of retirement until you know 
what you want.

Every Individual I* a magurt to draw to 
himself whatever he need* to draw—wbatso-

"Nothing evil is. or low- 
Each thing in Its place is best."

Whatever keys your finger* strike send out 
vibrations more or less harmonious with each 
other. In thc same way whatever your atten
tion strike* sets up vibrations after its kind— 
vibrations la your con«ciousneM. The mind 
which looks for the difference* of life—the 
criticising mind—in continually vibrating to 
discords because it* attention keep* striking 
discordant thing*. It is bent on seeing differ
ence*. If It sec* a green apple It immediately 
picture* a ripe apple and dwells in the differ
ence. If it secs a man do an "evil" thing it 
immediately, sound* a “good" thing and revels 
in the discard between tho two. If it see* a 
man perform a "good” deed It immediately 
praises thc man and sounds a lot of "evil" 
thing* by way of contrast. Thc discordant 
mind, tbe criticising mind fills itself with dif
ference* just as a child fills thc air with 
discard—by striking tones not meant to be 
struck together.

When the discordant mind doe* happen to 
strike n dear, true tone be immediately spoils 
it all by calling up its opposite; like the old 
lady who “always felt bad when she felt good, 
because she knew she was going to feel 
worse afterward."

The discordant mind lives on "the differ
ence" between thi* and that

Thc discordant mind is simply thc ehlld- 
mind which has Dot yet mastered thc art of 
sounding barmonies Instead of differences, 
upon thc keyboard of life. He cries out for 
harmony, but goes on sounding discords be
cause he does not understand the correspond
ence* of things.

Every human being is a sweet song in hl* 
own right He is a charming child and as ho 
grows up he shows many loving and lovable 
acts. In bl* heart are the strong desire* for 
all good, for love, health, wealth, usefulness, 
Jost such good desire* ns ore in your heart 
and mine. He trie* to realize these good 
desire*, trie* as persistently os you do, and 1. 
Why shouldn't he? The same God which is 
your soul and mine, is bis soul too.

And yet every once in a while he strike* 
false note* in hh life song. Perhaps hr ha* 
broken one of the ten commandments; possi
bly many time*, even as Jane Toppan did; or 
ft* did Nero, who killed thirty persons includ
ing his mother, in order to reach the throao 
which to him represented the good he sought. 
Jane Toppan and Nero marred the harmonic* 
of their Ilves—sometime*. Why should you 
and I perpetuate their discords in our con- 
scionsnes*? Why not let them rest in peace, 
instead of continually sounding their key?

Then there is our neighbor. She is no Nero 
but she doe* things wc don't care to do and 
her dress Is out of date. She 1* so different 
from our song of life. Well, what I* the uro 
of bringing bcr discord* into our song?

Our mind h our*, and oar song is •elf-made. 
Why mar It with the vibration* snatchri 
from other lives? Our neighbor's dress and 
action Juct fit her little tunc. Why snail them 
in and sound them alongside our song? She 
1" best in her place. Wc are best in our 
place. Each of u* revolve* In hl* own par
ticular orbit and all is harmony. Tho only 
place where discord crops up is in your mind. 
When you begin to round her notes in your 
mind, choosing the ones in which she differ* 
from you, then you raise discord in your 
mind.

Mr*. Jour*, who lives on thc other aldo 
of your neighbor, find* only harmony from 
association with bcr. But there Is n neat 
little secret about this—thc secret which is
wrapped up in the fine arts of living. Mr*. 
Jone*. Instead of harping on tho difference* 
between her song and her neighbor's, simply 
slags with her neighbor where sho can. and 
keep* "till when ahe can't, Bo Mrs. Jone* and 
your neighbor enjoy n delightful duet, with 
little solns Interspersed; whilst you make 
hideous discord with your neighbor—hot being 
willing she should coJoy her little sola* where 
you cannot chime In. You see, Mrs. Jones 
ha* learned tbe fine art of keeping still whenever is steadily determined upon. The result has learned the fine art of keeping "till when 

I" attained by living continusllv with one ob- 1 she canuot sing with another. Mr*. Jones, 
Ject and one determination When people will therefore, has a harmonious mind. She ha* 
to succeed, that I* one-half, when they ex- | the spiritual mind, occupied with the corre- 
nrrt to succeed, that I* tho other half Till*' spondence* of life. Blessed Mr*. Jones. Sho 
i* to govern fate. Instead of bring governed live* the Christ life.
by it | What Mr*. Jone* can do you and I can.
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A little imitation la a food thing—when you 
hare Christ and Mra. Jours for a pattern. 
In Imitating anything one most ba careful to 
do it In detail. One moat have a principle 
by which to work every little problem of 
detail. One must hare a definite chalk Une, 
and a will to toe It.

lu order to hare a harmonious mind and 
life—a “spiritual" mind and Ute—one must In 
all details too the mark of harmony. Ono 
must sing bls little solos where he can with
out rtrenuosltv, without drowning out or dis
cording his neighbor; he must be glad to keep 
Kaccful silence aud let hla neighbor sing her

tie solos In which he ennnot join; aud hs 
must be ready above all things to chime In 
with his neighbor at every opportunity. This 
Is the principle of harmony.

Ln order to develop the will and desire tb 
Dre by the principle ot harmony one must 
dwell often and long and lovingly with the 
truth that there Is Oue great animating Soul 
working in nnd through us every one; that 
we nre members one of another, each la his 
place, and each in his place unequaled, 
unique, impossible for another to improve 
upon. To realise that all people are God's 
singers, under his direct tuition. Is to have 
faith in them. When a singer has faith iu 
1 i neighbors nnd above all la his trainer, he 
heave* a sigh of relief and bends his unbur
dened mind and heart to his own particular 
port.

Every true musician knows the joy of ex
pressing his soul In a beautiful song. But 
wheu ho comes to that little bit of harmony 
where another sweet voice blends nnd swells 
with hi* there Is a Joy and fullness and 
depth that is never reached by one singer 
alone.

In the harmonic* of life tho soul who in
sists always upon being allowed to sing the 
leading part never knows the depth of pure 
joy which come* to him who sacrifices just 
enough of himself to enable another to sing 
with him. At its highest perfection this 
sweet harmony is the ideal wedded life. In 
that the ducts would be long and many nnd 
sweet, with Just enough of solo to make the 
ducts sweeter But all about us on every 
side, aud with every soul we touch there nre 
possibilities of sweetest little duets, which 
wo can see and use if we look for the har
monica inrtiod of the discords.—The Nautilus 
(September).

For Over Sixty Tear#

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Dinr- 
rhoca. Twenty-five cento a bottle.

Notes from Maine.

Madison Camp, Maine, closed its sessions 
with immense audiences oa Sunday, Septem
ber 14. W. J. Colville lectured at 10.15 a. m. 
nnd Rev. F. A. Wiggin nt 2 p. m.. when seat
ing capacity was painfully inadequate to ac
commodate the multitude*. At 7.30 p. m. W. 
J. Colville conducted the farewell meeting. 
Numerous interesting questions were ably au- 
M we red and a fine impromptu poem concluded 
the exercises. Mr. Maxham sang beautifully 
at the three sessions. Weather was nil that 
could be deaired, and taking everything into 
account it is safe to say that thus ended the 
most prosperous season Lakewood has ever 
seen. /

The Indies’ Aid-Society sold out every arti
cle on Saturday evening, nt good prices, and 
numerous new subscriptions were taken for 
Banner of Light.

On Monday, September 16, W. J. Colville 
gave two lectures in Skowhegan which were 
very largely attended; that of the evening, in 
Milburn Hall, proved quite exciting, aa many 
prominent townsmen plied the lecturer with 
What they considered difficult and probing 
question*. The impromptu poems which end
ed both meetings were received with much 
applause.

On Tuesday, September 16. W. J. Colville 
delivered the first of three lectures nt North 
Edgecomb, Me., by Invitation of Mra. T. C. 
Amory.

On Sunday, September 21. he spoke for the 
Spiritualist Society nt Haverhill at 2. and 7 
p. m.

lner«Mo Your Capacity 
For Hard Drain Work.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate supplies just 
the material that is most warted by brain 
work nnd nervous exertion—the Phosphate*.

Proctor Fund.

Wc. the undersigned, believing that the 
right of healing is Inalienable, nnd should not 
be restricted by vexatious limitations, hereby 
subscribe the sums set opposite our names for 
the purpose of taking the case of Alexander 
Proctor of Springfield, magnetic healer, to the 
Supremo Court of Massachusetts:—*
John Q. A. Whittemore............................. 110.00
II. C. Dorn, New Jersey........................... 1.00
Mr. Dexter, Boston.................................... 1-00
Mr. Peabody, Foxboro.......... ...................... 5.00
Mrs. Curran, Lowell.................................... 1.00
Collection at Onset....... . .............................. 12.27
Mr. John M. Smith, mjnth bridge......... 1.00
Mra. Lamphlcr, Foxboro.............. .............. 1.00
Mass. State Association.............................. 60.00
Prov. and Ladles' Aid Societies, It. I... 10.00

Aa the caw of Alex. Proctor is a legitimate 
one and is to come up in tbe Supreme Court 
in October, we would ask all lovers of Jus
tice to vend in their mite, to assist in defray
ing the expenses of the Court. This will be 
a test case and every doctor or magnetic 
healer should respond to this call to assist 
their brother. All contribution* may be sent 
to Carrie L. Hatch, 74 Sydney St, Dorches
ter, Mas*., secretary of Massachusetts State 
Association; they will be acknowledged in the 
Banner of Light

Carrie L. Hatch.

Now Photographs of Mra. Boole.

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M Soule, ns she appears in her Sunday work 
as pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and useful life to 
Eire the artist au opportunity to photograph 

or In her platform dress. As a result of her 
kind compliance with our request wo now 
have for sale three new poses of her,—two la 
•peaker’s gown, and a now one, which we 
think are Improvements over the former ones, 
representing her as she appears in her social 
life and pariah work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has tho exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule's photographs, and has placed 
them, for tho accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price as tho former ones, 
twenty-five cents each.

'Travel on with cheer I
There la, and always will be. today!
The last turn is ever tho beat!
Life’s chances can never bo lost—they may 

bo postponed.

▲ jumnui opinion.

Since Ma’s got Christian Science 
Us kids Is dead In luck,

No hot old mustard plasters 
Upon our chests are stuck.

She never puts no ginger 
Upon the stove to boll

Nor doses up ns children 
With that old castor oil;

She just says, “Look here, chlldrvol 
No need for you to squall.

You think your stomach’s aching? 
There's no such thing at nU."

Since Ma’s got Christian Science, 
She doesn't me a whip

To punish us. 
But simply takes puckers in her Up

And think", aud thinks right hard at us 
Until she near goes blind;

And then she says she's whipped us 
By whipping-in her mind.

That is the “absent treatment," 
But any one can sec,

That It doesn't make connection 
With such a boy as me.

But Pa—now he ia ditTrent 
When hefa at home he'll way: 

“You children beat be careful
And not be bad today."

And you Jest bet we are careful 
’Cause Pa. he rays that he

Will give u* switchlu’ science. 
Hot from the willow tree.

And as for “absent treatment.** 
Why, he rays with a wink.

“I'll tend to nil the switching.
Ma can stand by and think."

—Baltimore American.

Sixth Annual Meeting of the Texas 
National Association of 

Spiritualists.

September 5, fl, 7 nnd 8, 1902. 8. B.. 55, 
the sixth annual meeting of the Texas State 
National Association of Spiritualist* was 
held In tbe Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas. Of the thirteen chartered societies, 
eight were represented by seventeen dele
gates. The convention was formed aud com
mittees appointed Friday, Sept. 5, nnd the 
reports of the officers for the year were read. 
Pre*. John W. Ring urged a continuance of 
the missionary work which had been done 
during the year by Mr. nud Mr*. Geo. W. 
Kates, Mrs. Giorgia Gladys Cooley and Mr*. 
Laura B. Payne, saying that to encourage 
the already chartered societies that ore not 
strong enough to keep a regular speaker by 
the visits of able missionaries Is the proper 
thing to du, aud that on these tours of tho 
state other societies can be formed. Secre
tary Mra. Nettle M. Wood likewise dwelt 
upon the importance of this orderly mission
ary work, reminding the convention that in 
a very short time Spiritualism will be so 
organized that National Missionaries will go 
all over the United States under the aus
pices of the different State Associations with 
much less expense than now. when for want 
of thorough organization they are compelled 
to travel hundreds of miles to reach the field 
in which they desire to work The finance* 
for (he year were; receipts $804-31. of which 
$689.15 WAI collected by missionary work. 
Of this amount 1631.15 has been spent In 
missionary work over the Mate; there re
mains after all ex|»cnses, Including au indebt
edness which bn* bung over the association 
for some years, are paid a balance of $30.05.

Friday night a city official gave the ad
dress of welcome, which was responded to 
by Mra. Laura B. Payne. Saturday the re
vision of the Constitution nnd By-laws oc
cupied some time; regarding missionaries 
and ministers the Constitution now reads, 
"We recognize mediumship as the chaunej 
of inspiration, progress and power of Spirit
ualism and ns furnishing evidence of the 
truth of the same. To insure the best re
sults, mediums need protection, encourage
ment ami assistance in the exercise of their 
gifts. The Board of Trustees may grant 
Missionary Certificates to such persons as 
they deem worthy to represent this Associa
tion by teaching the philosophy or demon
strating the phenomena of Spiritualism. Any 
|H-r>on who may have thus served this As
sociation for six consecutive months ami who 
makes application bearing the recommenda
tion of a local chartered auxiliary society, 
certified to by the secretary of such local 
society and attested by the president of tbe 
same, accompanied by a fee of five doUir* 
($5.00) and approved by a majority vote of 
some annual meeting, shall receive a 'Certifi
cate of Ordination to the Office of Minister 
of the Gospel of Spiritualism,' stamped with 
our official sea! and signed by the president. 
This certificate shall be onr permission to 
preach, to perform the marriage ceremony, 
to conduct funerals, to discharge nil other 
function* of the clergy and receive all of tbe 
IirivUeges usually accorded to tho clergy. 
Jach |K*rson bolding Missionary Certificate 

shall report at least every three months to 
the secretary. Each person holding Certificate 
of Ordination shall give written report of of
ficial duties performed during the year to the 
secretary at least thirty day* prior to each 
annual meeting. Each person failing to 
comply with above prescribed duty or for 
nny other cause that to adjudged sufficient 
by a majority of the official Board, after due 
consideration, shall forfeit his certificate of 
Ordination.”

The Committee on Resolutions reported'— 
“Whereas Modern Spiritualtom is the recog
nition of universal principle* operative in 
Nature, immortality a fact in Nature and 
spirit communion the avenue through which 
continuity of life 1* demonstrated, we submit 
the following resolution* as touching topics 
uppermost In progressive thought:

“Resolved, 1st, That Spiritualtom teaches 
that there la a spiritual worid of varying 
grade* in co-relation with this world which 
I* as tangible and real to those living in that 
world ns the earth to to us.

"3d. That Spiritualism teaches that the 
event called Death is not disastrous nor a 
Knnlty for sin. but nn event as natural ns

rth and calculated to let us into a world 
of unlimited possibilities.

“3d, Thnt there to a higher system of ethics 
than ha* yet been recognised by State or 
Church; that when we look as carefully after 
those who bake our children's bread and 
wa*h and iron their clothes as we do on the 
system of ethics we teach them, tbe oncom
ing generation will rise to a higher standard 
of health, morality and intellectual attain
ments than rhe world has aa yet Been.

' 4th. That ns Temperance constats In a 
moderate use of thing* beneficial and total 
abstinence from everything Injurious, physi
cal. mental and moral, to essential to our 
well-being, we declare that intoxicating 
liquors, opiates, tobacco and all unnecessary 
stimulant* should be avoided. That wo are 
opposed to any law or law* In our Constitu
tion, National or State, recognizing any sys
tem of faith under tbe guise of religion.

"5th. That all war* at this stage of human 
progress nre brutal and morally injurious to 
the welfare of society, aud that all interna
tional disputes should be settled by boards of 
arbitration, thus ushering In the era of uni
versal peace on earth, good will to men.

"Sth. That capital punishment to a relic of 
barbarism wholly inimical to modern Ideas 
concerning crime, causes and their cure. We 
favor abolition of the death penalty.

“7th, That compulsory vaccination la not 
only unwl*e, unconstitutional, and unamcri- 
can. but dangerous to health, causing ec-

aad often death.
gratification UM

------ _------- gber Inspiration 
and guidance of tbe spiritual worid which 
under tbe name of Altruism has takes seek 
thorough hold upon numbers of tbe workers 
in our Cause and we feel that continual at
tention directed toward the working forces 
of Altruism to deserved, looking to tbe amel
ioration of suffering everywhere. We urge 
special meetings bo devoted to this purpose 
among our societies and tbe proceed* thereof 
be given to the poor.

“Resolved, That we hereby extend the 
thanks of the Texas State National Associa
tion of Spiritualists to tbe Galveston New* 
and Tribune for tbelr courteous reports of 
our meetings; to Mr. Chas. Stealing and Mr. 
J. D. Prucssrer for the palms and fern* 
which so beautifully decorated the Temple 
during our meetings."

Tbe election of officer* resulted as follows: 
President, John W Ring. Galveston: vice- 
president, W. Lenox Fox. Dallas; treasurer. 
Wade M. Smith, Austin; •ecretary. Thro. 
Schirmer, Galveston; trustee*. Dr. J. F. Mc
Carty, Comanche, Geo. A. Wilson, Houston. 
J. B. Jennings, Hillsboro. Mra. C. W. Wat
kins, Dalia*. Mes. F. M. Overman, San An
tonio. The president nnd secretary both re
siding in Galveston, the headquartchi fur the 
year will be the Spiritualist Temple. Galves
ton. Texas.

Saturday night the Progressive Lyceum of 
Galveston presented the musical cantata by 
Mr John W. Ring. “A Price for Beauty," 
and although It had been presented four 
times before, tbe Lyceum room was crowd
ed. Sunday morning nt 9.30, Progressive Ly
ceum was conduced.

At 11 o'clock the ceremony nf ordination 
wn* performed, whereby Mr. M. D. Tenney 
of langue City was made a "Miutoter of the 
Gospel of Spiritualism." Rev. Tenney is a 
man of seventy-seven years of age and has 
to m a minister in the Metbodtot and Con
gregational churches for over fifty years. “I 
consider." be said, “that I have grown into 
Spiritualism ns naturally a* a chib!'grows tn 
manhood, and I am filled with vigor and 
strength when I think of the wondrous, yet 
natural revelation, which has come to me 
now" He was attended to the rostrum by 
little Helen Rock nnd Maxie Obitz, two wee 
tots clnd In pure white and lu contrast to 
the aged candidate was a touching sight 
which reminded one of the prophecy, “a lit
tle child shall lead them."

At 8.15 p. m. the auditorium of the Temple 
was filled with people for the lecture of Mr*. 
Laura B. Payne, “The World's Cry Heard

The following I* a synop-by Spiritualism, 
ale:

peoples comes the answer to each nrj 
mind. Il I* the law of life and w

storehouse of Nature Is furnished the answer 
to every cry. the supply for every Deed. This 
h true in every phase of existence from the 
worm that crawls nt our feet to the highest 
intelligence, from tho ant hill with its hurry
ing. industrious community to the most ex

.pirit on Inlted plane* of Intellectual
operation. Glancing along down the past 
op** we find that out of the aspiration of the 
m>uI ami the desire to know something of 
the life unseen, haw arise# those creed* upon 
which the religions of the world have been 
baaed, and every religion has to-m peculiarly 
fitted to the age in which it flourished and to 
the Intellectual and spiritual condition of the 
people of that time. In the very nature of 
things it could not be otherwise, f»r man can 
no more formulate a creed or create for him
self a God beyond hl* mental capacity than 
he can construct a boat or ship b-yond his 
mental capacity tn construct. The reason 
man formerly navigated the streams with a 
log raft was because he did not know of a 
la-tter menus, nor did his necessities demand 
better nt that time. The reason why he first 
n«<d the ox cart for transportation instead 
of the railroad train was because he knew 
how to make a cart nnd did not know how to 
make n railroad train. At that time the 
enrt answered bis needs ns to transportation 
better than would the train. Thus it is with 
everything concerning human progress. But 
It is of religion that I wish particularly to 
speak tonight. /

"Some urge that Spiritualism Is not a re- 
Union It is pot In the sense that its adher
ents must be bound by creeds and dogmas 
or that they shall worship some persona) 
deity, but inasmuch as it meets the require
ments of mankind at the present: morally 
nnd spiritually It may be termed a religion. 
In my opinion It Is the religion which ror- 
reqionds to this wonderful ap* in which It 
was born and to man's present intellectual 
and spiritual development. As In the re
ligions of the past, mankind sought and 
found that which satisfied his soul: so today 
n questioning, critical world, no loopy con
tented with faith alone, looks to Spiritual
ism for a demonstration of its claims of the 
church that the soul of man exists after the 
change called death. Spiritualism is in a 
sense a religion, and never in history has any 
religion or any teaching filled a greater de
mand. answering in so many ways the 
world's cry as does Spiritualism. It demon
strates through Its phenomena that much of 
the teaching of the popular church Is errone
ous, consoles the mourner in her hour of 
grief nnd proves to the materialist the fallacy 
of his doctrine.

"Theology has long taught the doctrine of 
an angry God, a scheming devil and a burn
ing hell. It has refuted that and made happy 
many a poor soul who constantly stool In 
fear of those creatures of ignorance. Amid 
the sound of weeping when the whirlwind of 
destruction robs us of home and loved one*, 
by fireside where stands the vacant chair, 
and at the grave, mingled with the thud of 
falling clods, it* voice of sweet assurance that 
there I* no death, drives back the demon 
of despair and blds the sorrowing ones look 
up. The world was fast approaching materi
alism. Thousands bail, like the great Inger
soll, come to the conclusion that, "life is a 
Darrow vale between the cold and barren 
peaks of two eternities,’ when Spiritualism 
came controverting their theories ami proving 
to them beyond a doubt that just beyond the 
cloud rift lay the fields of fadeless beauty 
and thnt beyond the veil they should clasp 
again their loved one*.

"Spiritualism touches and answers every 
vital question concerning humanity today. 
Wc believe that reform should come from 
within, that every man to bis own savior, 
that the highest code of ethics to the purifi
cation and spiritual unfoldment of self, and 
the best religion that which make* practical 
the Golden Rule. Spiritualism «eeka to pre
pare the wo(ld for the Inauguration of a so
cial system whereby every man, woman aad 
child may have a homo, nud where nil may 
be enabled to earn an honest living. It bears 
the cry of want nnd suffering thnt comes 
from the poor and distressed the worid over, 
nnd specially doc* it hear and list to the cry 
of the thousands of children in mill* and fac
tories, mere babes toiling tbelr young live* 
away for a crust of bread, remembering 
what Jesus said of such. ‘Suffer little chil
dren to come unto me and forbid them not 
for of such la tho kingdom of bravea.' And 
through Ito press, Ito platform and in every 
possible way. It to striving to make the world 
n better place iu which to live and to answer 
the cry that continually rises from the grief 
and poverty stricken world.”

At the close of the address tho ceretnuny 
of “Naming the Raby ' waa performed Mr. 
Ring approached the rortrum bearing a floral 
star of pure white aa the choir was ringing 
from hla composition for such occasion*. |

Albert Neldermann.

We believe that by tbe concentration of the 
parents, of you as witnesses and of the so
ciety, that good Luflomcra will be attracted

Ue then 
of the rhlk. ___  
fell to the floor pronounced tbe name, 
Tbe child waa placed in the mother's arms, 
who waa very touchingly reminded of the 
responsibility of motherhood. Then the child 
waa placed in the father's arms aad be waa 
•dlDonlahrd ax tn his pledge of protection to 
wife and child, aqd each was asked to 
within their heart renew the vows cf lore

ter of rare worth to the worid. The choir 
chanted, "lleav'aly Father and Angela pure 
nud holy, we named thy gift fur this station 
so lowly." Continuing. "Oh. may thy watch
ful, tender care be over her: oh. guide thou 
her aright." It then changed t» a bright 
vocal march. "Joy. • oh. joy attend thee, 
though thy life short or long, and may grace 
and patience be thy virtue and thy sang," 
and the party pawd out. Mrs. Payne pro
nounced the benediction aud the large assem
blage pa»*rd out. many Mopping to congrat
ulate Mr- and Mr*. Neidermann and Miss 
Alva.

Monday evening at sundown same four 
hundred people assembled at the beach, rear 
Lucas Terrace ruins, for Memorial service 
for those who passed away in tbe great Gal
veston disaster of 1900. Appropriate ad
dresses were made by Mr. John W. Ring and 
Mra. Laura B. Payne. The entire crowd 
joined in singing, "Nearer My God to Thee." 
which seemed to blend with the murmuring 
waves in solemn requiem and each person

throw upon the wave*.
"Let every- hand.” said Mr. Ring, “receive 

a flower and lovingly cast it upon the waves 
for we nre commemorating the dead of rhe 
world, for which the heart of the entire 
world has throbbed."

Impressive to the extreme it was to see

edge nnd cast a single flower or a garland 
upon the waves, Jurt as tbe sun was sinking 
to remind one of the thousands who had 
sunken into the anus of the death angel oa 
that eventful night of two years ago.

by Mrs. Laura D. Payne and Rev. M. D. 
Tenney. Mrs. Payne raid in part: “Spirit
ualism may never I*- organized, but the 
people who have been made glad by the 
comfort found In the knowledge which Spir
itualism affords will soon grow into such 
complete organization that it will be n well 
equipped ship to rail the seas of human cx-

manifest in life's realities, of truth in life's

right with a thorough organization and with 
well directed missionary work such a* has 
been done during the past year. Local

country fed on the manna of Spiritualism

Tenney raid during his address- “ 
am mj glad that after all these years of min 
Istering faith to the people I am hies**' 
with this knowledge that I may add it to the 
faith of many ns 1 have added It to my awn. 
The world craves knowledge and comfort 
which were promised by the great teacher of 
Galilee, and iu Spiritualism they are found. 
She occupier the minds of thinkers the world 
over and will eventually, and much quicker 
than we sometimes think, be the thought of 
the people everywhere."

The music during the Convention by the 
quartet of Galveston with Mr. J. J. Blood 
as organist, was a pleasing feature and the 
members of tbe choir are worthy of mention. 
The missionary work is to be continued as 
best we may and we do hope for the time 

-when adjoining states will be so organized 
that they can use the missionaries up to our 
boundary and then let us have them rather 
than haw to pay 'railroad fare from far 
distant places for them to come to our State.
With best wishes to the and friends of

Respectfully.
John W. Ring, Pres.
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CONOBBBMnMAL LTBRABT
Herbert Putnam, Librarian of Cungrc#*, 

has at last aioceeedeti in wearing rhe opening 
of the Congressional Library on Sundays. 
He had hard work to obtain an appropriation 
for thi* worthy purpow from Congress, but 
carried hl* point at hut, and now the great 
building is to be opened on Sundays from 2 
to 10 p. m. When hr n«krd for volunteer* 
for the extra Munday labor among tho em
ployees of the Library, more than three 
times the number required at oner offered 
thrmae-lvrs for tbe position*. They wanted 
the extra compensation for the work, and 
were desirous, no doubt, of a bo proving their 
freedom from bigotry and denominational 
prejudice. Am glad the Library is to be 
opened to the public, even for the short time 
named. It never should have been closed, on 
Monday or any other day, for Sundays offer 
the workingmen their only opportunity to 
avail them wives of the privileges of the Li
brary. To close it was an insult to labor, and 
an unjust discrimination against the work
ing people of America. I congratulate IJbrn- 
rlan Putuam upon Um victory, and the peo- 
pk- upou the restoration of their right*.

VXWOMAN LT
That young woman In Georgia who stood 

upon the scaffold to see the murderer of her 
father hanged, and then ent down the body 
with her own hand, does not represent the 
real womanhood of the South. It was but 
natural that she should resent the wanton 
murder of her father, but that resentment 
did not warrant her in making such a degrad
ing spectacle of herself a* she has done in 
connection with this execution. She even 
secured a piece of the rope as a relic of the 
gruesome event, ard has made herself un- 
pkaaautiy notorious in consequence of her 
auseemiy conduct No woman of refined 
sensibilities would place herself in any such 
questionable position, even though tbe slayer 
of her father were a negro. Capital panUh- 
ment 4* responsible for this demoralizing in
fluence oo th* part of womankind. If It were 
not in rogue, the morbid desire of person* 
with perverted minds for tbe gruewamc and 
LorriWa things tn life would not find gratifi
cation. I-*t all murder*?* be sent to prison 
at hard labor for Hfe, without the possibility 
of pardon, and all such spectacles will here
after Im an oUer impossibility. For tbe sake 
of true womanhood. I am glad tids Georgian 
widow does not represent her sex.

UK TBOTBFUb.

Home senaati'XJal writers have caused dla- 
p»tehee to ba »*n‘ from Europe that reflect

severely u|*u> the rotor of llossia nod bl* ' did forcets l« arousing euroMt protests from 
•ttborvllaatr «>&<■* r*. Ruse toll governiuenl is (be tbou*aud* of tourist* who annually visit
faulty enough In the eye* of the world with
out resorting to fabwbood to make It more so.
The Ide# that fathers should be subjected to 
the knout because their wives gave birth to 
female rather than to male children, la not 
only unrvaMioable, but It Is also grotesquely 
abMird. 1 nm pleased to know that It ha* 
been branded a* an unmitigated falsehood
thus early in the game. Rusato to autocratic, 
h*nce I* opposed to Republicanism In every 
way, yet American Republican* should not 
forget that Russia was almost their oaly 
European friend In * the dark days of the
Civil War, and that it wa* her fleet, sta
tioned off the Atlantic coast, that prevented 
France and England from making common
cause 'with the Southern Confederacy. It 
shouty also Uc^rrmembcrcd that Imperial 
Ra*«ia freed her slaves before Republican
America was able to free here. Let ns giro 
credit where credit b due, and not attempt to 
injure, by repeating falsehoods, tbe friend
who proved herself such in the time of need.

Tag MEO BO.

The Boston Globe has been doing some ex
cellent work of late in the way of educating 
the citizens of New England upon the negre 
question. It has published in a single issue 
accounts of crimes committed solely by dc- 
grow in and about Boston, Lu one day only. 
Those crimes range from petty larwny to 
rape, and constitute nearly all of the day’s 
criminal record in the section named. Such 
revelation* nre most wholesome in character, 
for they prove the irresponsibility of the 
negro in every section iu which he may be 
located. Our Northern States are supposed 
to have within their fontoni only negroes of 
the higher cIusm-s hence the white people of 
the North Were swift to condemn the alleged 
unkindnes* meted out to negroes in the South. 
Now they nre beginning to pereeive their mis
take. Tin- negro as a negro b the *am« 
everywhere. He doc* not know what grati
tude is nor is be capable of recognizing the 
fact uf good treatment when it is accorded 
him. He has been pamjwred, apologbed for, 
and defended, regardless of his crimes, for so 
long that he now feels as if he should be 
specially exempted from tbe consequences of 
whatever ill he may say or do. The Southern 
people are not afraid to hold tbe negro to a 
strict account for his evil deeds; perhaps they 
are too severe at times—but this very sever
ity may be due to the extreme leniency with 
which the Northern people deal with the 
black criminal. With the rapid increase of 
crime on the part of the colored people of 
the North, there may come in a wholesome 
reaction, that will bad judges and juries to 
deal with them justly, in«t»«ad r»f ruling in 
their favor regardless of theirXflllb ns they, 
do today.

J V ST KE

I am not writing a* the enemy of the ne
gro, but as a lover of nud believer iu equal 
and exact Justice fur nil men. The people of 
the North, in several States have resorted to 
lynching in order to punish negro criminals. 
Lynching is no longer sectional, and our 
Northern people are now face to face with 
the very conditions that their Southern breth
ren have had to endure for so many years. 
No rational being wants the negro or any 
other criminal lynched, but every decent man 
does want life and virtue protected. Here
tofore the courts of the North have persisted 
in apologizing for the crime* of negroes, nud 
haw Incline*] to punish white men for the 
very things of which the negro wa* acquitted 
when on trial. When Boston, with A'lunaller 
negro population ns a total than bus if single 
ward la Baltimore, reports ninety-five or 
more per vct^L of her daily criminal nets as 
haring been committed by negroe*, it h time 
that rhe fallacy of the superiority of the col
ored man of the North over bis brother at 
the South vanished into thin nir. It has 
largely disappeared in many sections of the 
North, and with a few more such wholesome 
object-lessons as the Boston Globe has Just 
given, there is hope that even New England 
will at last awake to the real danger of the 
negro question, and deal with it in a fair, 
unprejudiced manner. Let us hope that such 
may be the case.

▲lexandek h snxrnmD

Alexander R. Shepherd, the last Governor 
of the District of Columbia under Its terri
torial form of Government, has passed to the 
higher life. Modern Washington owes oil of 
its beauty, its splendid architecture, public 
parks, etc., to Gov. Shepherd. He was greatly 
misunderstood in life, and was bitterly as
sailed by numerous enemies for hb lavish ex
penditure of public money. Yet be did Just 
what any far-seeing statesman ought to hare 
•lone under like circumstances. Washington 
was little better than a mudhole when Gov. 
Shepherd took the city la hand. Under his 
lead the city was made attractive to the eye 
and In every Hoped worthy of the name of 
the Capital of a great nation. Gov. Shepherd 
was the subject of a Congressional investiga
tion, but no proof of dishonesty was brought 
out against him. He lost hb entire private 
fortune during bls term of office, nnd began 
again nt the foot of the Udder of life. Ills 
estate la no yr estimate*} at over six millions 
of dollar# in value. This fa tbe revolt of a 
quarter of a century of hard work. In a for- 
rign hod, to which he exiled hlmwlf at the 
time hl* trouble came upon him. It Is now 
proposed to erect n monument to hl* memory, 
and some of the people at the head of this 
movement were among hb inveterate foes at 
the time be lifted Washington out of tbe 
mud and gave the nation a Capital worthy of 
the name. He will be honored in death as he 
never was in life, yet it is a pity that be 
could not have lived to receive in person the 
honor* that were due him ns a man and con
k lent too# official, while be dwelt In tho body. 
I hope the monument will be erected, and 
trust that tbe resident* of Washington will 
honor themselves by contributing generously 
to the fund that h being raised for the pur-* 
pose named.

“MWJTZERLAMD OF AMERICA."

The prospect of the White Mountain* In 
Naw Hampshire being stripped of their tplen-

thia •'Mwknerht:d of America.” Throe pro
tests have wen taken form and public meet
ing* are Im-Ui# held for the purpose of devis
ing ways and means by which throe mam
moth forests may be prroerved as they now 
stand. It b to be hoped that throe meeting* 
will result in arvompbshlng the desired end, 
bat lumbermen are seldom given to sentiment, 
and corporation* always care more for do!- 
hrs than they do for the beauties of Nature 
or tho souls of men. Either tbe State or 
National Government should take possession 
of these lands at once, and make them a 
public park, for all coming time. Unless this 
I* done at a Very early day, the mountains 
will be robbed of their chief Attraction, and 
left In barren desolation for perhaps a full 
generation. The destruction of the forests 
means more to New Hampshire people than 
they now secnT'M realize. It may cost them, 
tho enormous profits they now enjoy from 
their summer guests. Were this fart to be 
made known to the people, even the money
loving landlord.* and fanners might be in
duced to do their part toward preserving the 
doomed forest plants.

PUNCKS8 BOSPIOLIO81
The refusal of the Vatican to allow one of 

the nun.* to attend Princess RosplgHosi at 
the time of her confinement has given rise to 
complications thnt may cause trouble in the 
Catholic Church throughout the world. Tho 
Princess is an American wom^n, formerly 
Mbs Reed of Washington, D. C. She was 
n Catholic, but married Lieut. Parkhurst of 
Bangor, Maine, who wax a Protestant. She 
did not ask for a papal dispensation, but was 
married by the civil authorities, thus con
forming to the laws of the United States, 
but Ignoring tliow uf her church, ns that or- 
Enntzatiou doc* not recognize any marriages 
ns legal save those that arc blessed by some 
official of the Church. Mr. nnd Mrs. Park
hurst lived unhappily together, and after two 
years of trouble they sought the divorce 
court and were freed from their marital woes. 
A few years later Mrs. Parkhurst met 
Prince RoMplgliod, a wealthy Italian noble
man of high rank. Thein wa.* a case of 
lure nt first sight, and their marriage was 
celebrated n short time afterwards. Just bow 
a Catholic priest was found who would marry 
a deroot subject of tho Church to a divorced 
woman, docs not appear, but It wax done, 
nnd the Prince and Princess have lived most 
happily together ever since. The birth of 
their child has canoed a renewal of hostilities, 
and the end is not yet. The Princes* is now 
endeavoring to prove to the Pope thnt aho 
was never legally married to Parkhurst, as 
the ceremony wa* performed by n civil magis
trate, nnd hope* by so doing do obtain recog
nition of her second marriaac^ with- -the' 
Prince. Cuulmcnt on this case Is unnecc*-' 
*ary, for any'Church that has <he power to 
force Its subject* to Mich straits n* the Pria- 
cr** b now resorting to—tbe impeachment of 
her own honor—b certainly n menace to the 
liberty and happiness of all its adherents, and 
h worthy only of the honest, indignant dis
approbation of all intelligent people.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
It b to-be-hoped that the Spiritualist* of 

New Edgbud* are doing their duty iu the 
matter of entertaining the National Conven
tion in Boston, Oct 21-24. It Is our duty to 
furnish our riUtora with a -hall for their Con
vention, free of all expense to them. The 
Convention has come-to us, thus saving those 
In New England who attend it from large 
outlays in railroad nod hotel expenses. In 
view of thb fact, the Spirit nit K« he of tho 
Eastern State*, especially those lit. New Eng
land, Should contribute liberally tn the fund 
for ball rent and decorations. A dollar from 
••very interested Spiritualist will accomplish 
the desired result. No Spiritualist b too poor 
to contribute this sum, for he who can af
ford to attend a Convention a thousand miles 
from Boston will spend fifty time* thnt 
amount in carfare* alone. A dollar each from 
two hundred perrons will pay for the hall and 
it.* decoration*. That amount should at once 
be forthcoming. Scud in your dollar* to J. 
II. Hatch, Jr.. 74 Sydney 8L, Boston. Mass., 
and tell him they are for th" hall fund. The 
time b growing short, and prompt action fa 
necessary. New England Spiritualists should 
take pride in netting an example for their 
brethren everywhere iu the matter of enter
taining tho National Convention. By prompt
ly filling the hall fund, they will establish a 
precedent for all cities in which future Con
vention* arc held. Let us art at once In thin 
matter and prove our devotion to tbe cause 
of organization by our works.

8FIBIT COMMUNION

Some one asks how he can best cuter Into 
communion with his arisen loved ones. There 
are various methods by which thi* result can 
bo obtained. If he desires communication 
only with hb departed friends, bo can obtain 
the same from almost any physical or mental 
medium by becoming en rapport with him. If 
ho seek* communion with tho departed, ho 
will have to resort to other methods than 
these named. Ho can best commune with 
them by going into the Silence, where, under 
the magic spell of harmony, be can become 
receptive to the thought wave* of love they 
send him in return for hb aspirations for 
knowledge of them. Where Is this Silence to 
be found? Sometime* in the cares of Na
ture’s hills, ofttimes In the chamber* of one’s 
home, frequently Id the quiet of on office after 
the labor of the day is over. But it can be 
found where all b bustle and excitement, 

-where the din of traffic and of transportation 
b greatest Let the seeker for spiritual Illu
mination make himself positive to all out
ward things, end ho can at will become un
conscious of tbe noise and confusion around 
him. and will outer at once upon the com
munion he b seeking with hb excarnate 
friends. There b a wide difference between 
communion and communication with our de
parted Jored ones. Tho former mean* a mere 
message while the latter gives sonl-nimnlnij 
tlon through peace and love. Seek the latter 
as sooq as tbe former has been proved to M 
true, and you will find In Spiritualism unend
ing Joy.

rasFAks to livb,
”1 am In constant fear that 1 am not fit to 

die. and wonder how 1 can make myself so,” 
b an expression frequently beard even a mo of 
Spiritualists. Thi* la Dot what men and wo
men are living for. No ono should fit himself 
to die; It should rather bo hb aim to fit bim
self to live a truly noble and useful life while 
in the body. No person can die. Every liv
ing thing must live on forever. Physical 
forms decoy, but the soul endures eternally. 
If man Ilves well, and does well on earth, hb 
future life b perfectly safe and sure. Ho 
will gravitate to hb own place In any event, 
and will only reap as bo has sown. By fitting 
himself to live wisely and well as a mortal, 
he grow* hb consciousness into a larger and 
nobler expression of hb Soul-Self, and adds, 
as well, to the num total of hb Soul’s posses
sions. Let men and women prepare to live, 
and their futures will be replete with happi
ness thnt words cannot describe.

Oar Forces.

BU8IX C. CLAJ1K

The constructive and obo the destructive 
power of thought b a subject which, from a 
Mental Science standpoint, has been worn 
perhaps a little threadbare, until It seems al
most hackneyed aud wearisome. Yet what 
more potent force han man to command, 
whnt more facile creative energy, what hot
ter tonic than is furnished by strung, intelli
gent habits of thinking? For thought b not 
a mere temporary agitation of mental vibra
tion*. it I* not an idle breath, like a gossa
mer bit of thbtle-down, to float away and be 
forgotten; it b a tangible, many-colored sub
stance, and every thought sent out b indeed 
a dynamic force. Tim expression ’'thoughts 
are force” b far more acceptable than tbe 
prevalent formula ’’thoughts arc thing*.” For 
thought* never could become things did they 
not carry force sufficient for their material
ization into form. Like differing chemical 
elements, they are callable uf forming new 
substance* by combination. They can build 
up, or disintegrate the component, material 
atoms uf our bodies. Then look to your 
thoughts, all who desire longevity, since the 
posscmlou of health and strength lies within 
the scope of their power.

Az we spirits have tu carry this body of 
flesh about with ns, wherewith to wield and 
master material objects aad agencies in a 
material world, we desire thnt it should till 
only its appuinhsl place, that of a serviceable 
tool, to be used nnd laid down nt the mil of 
need, nnd should not allow it to remind us of 
any unnecessary ciaim upon our attention. 
Even thb freedom from the entanglements of 
matter, the weight and sensation of the flesh, 
b tbe result of strong, enlightened thought 
Then b it u force to be scorned or Ignored? 
The itenighted. uaUlamincd thought hi‘which 
many mortals habitually indulge, cannot sus
tain and Invigorate the qarit, any more than 
stale, mouldy bread could nourish the body.

That early, stalwart apostle of the gospel 
of new thought, Prentice Mulford, among hb 
practical suggestions, affirmed that If wc rise 
habitually every morning, repeating to our
selves in a bright, cheery tone: "Youth, 
health and vigor,” we never shall be ill, or 
grow old, that to, to know the infirmities 
sometimes incident to advanced years; our 
mental fibre will be so impregnated with thb 
conception that It will be constantly renewed, 
we "shall mount up with wings, like eagles, 
shall run nnd not weary, walk and not faint.”

The same regime is also most helpful if wc 
have any besetting weakness. If we arc very 
timorous and fearful, If a balling indecision 
beset* our usefulness, or if we arc prone to 
impatience, vexation, even anger, repeat daily 
on orbing, in the presence of our higher self, 
steadfastly and firmly "Courage, decision, 
serenity, or good temper,” and wc can thus 
build ourselves to any ideal to which we 
nobly aspire. Then what a rolualde force is 
systematic thinking! And bow neglectful wc 
are of it. or of its practical application, al
most culpably ro, since wo have our everlast
ing Life to get, ns well ns to maintain a 
healthy corporeal competence, here nnd now.

We nre also to a degree our brother's 
keeper. Imagine every one of us from this 
battery of the mind, darting out thoughts like 
electric Javelin* in every direction, both beat 
lightning and forked lightning, with power to 
kill or cure. Borne one b liable to be hit 
thereby, unless our electric force is of that 
nature to illumine, to cast a radiance abroad, 
or as electricity serves today, to carry others’ 
burdens.

Yet valuable a* b thb mental force, It I* 
not necessary to keep the mill of thought 
grinding constantly, to become slave* of Its 
restless activity; it b not vrbe for thb force 
of thought to ride uh hard, when it should bo 
used, guided and restrained by ns. Tbe abil
ity nt times to silence thought, to still its 
ceaseless, often jangling vibration* and lapse 
Into reverie, a dreamy, drifting repose, b one 
of the broadest avenue* to power. Thou culti
vate thb possibility; practice repose. As 
Mulford has said. ’Taste up thb word repose 
In your brain. Plant the thought there that 
it may take root and grow. Sixty seconds of 
rewprie mean sixty second# of rest and rc- 
ncrikd life to mind and body, and glvca a 
new force when the time of action comes.” 
In silence, the spirit b more consciously re
lated with the Divine Energy. Thb perfect 
control of meatal action b a conquest that 
lead* to a still mightier force which Is ours 
to use and exercise, even the consdousness of 
spirit.

To realize and grasp spiritual potencies is 
to climb back np the slope by which we have 
descended from our divine Source Into thb 
earthly embodiment Tho spirit projects It
self outward Into expression on tho mundane 
plane. It Infill* tho clay shell with Hfe. with 
the possibility of free motion and power of 
action, it breathes forcefully upon the brain, 
endows it with Its own Intelligence and with 
many wondrous functions, and then the man 
thus made forgot* tho source of his existence 
end all bi* power, and condones to external
ize more and more, become* absorbed in the 
world and It* Interest*, In complete forgetful
ness sometimes, that he b a spirit.

Is not thb a force beyond all mental ac

tion which wc ail Bfod, I be power of with
drawal from the material plane, to mw ft 
freely, master It bat not be mastered by it. 
■obaHTgiog our entire couacioaane** therein? 
Masootudar ba* said, "Man b not always a 
spirit. Sometime* he b a block of stow, some
time* bo b an animal, sometime* a think
ing mind, and only when be cultivate* the 
spiritual Instinct by which be sees God. does 
he become a spirit.” Il to right, legitimate. 
MOMMry that wo do express ourselves Ln our 
external, mundane dude* with our whole 
heart, but rest should follow action, a* night 
follows day, as harvest succeed* to seed-time. 
The spirit must occasionally get Its breath, 
or Starve and suffocate, a* it often does If 
perpetually imprisoned on the dry Iqod of 
earth. Immersed in material consciousness. 
We mortal.* want to bo immortals cotiwioudy, 
part of the time, we must learn to withdraw 
at will, frequently, Into the silent recevse# of 
our inner being and become vitally conscious 
there, to alternate the seething activity of 
thought with seasons of repose, with a soul
ful silence tv Eich responds to do human vi
brations.

Then we shall not have to make laborious 
effort to think rightly, to use our mental force 
intcilfgendy, because that part of a* which 
to divine, the true spiritual self, breathe* It
self forth naturally. The divinity within to 
an ever-growing, expanding. Increasing, 
power when it to not eclipsed by the domi
nant consciousness of the flesh. We should 
never forget for one moment that we are 
spirits, not bodies or brains, cultured mind* 
merely, but spirits, one with the Great Spirit, 
therefore one witu perfection, potentially. 
The pathway of progression to a devious, 
CUdleM road since the finite never can become 
the Infinite, although it aspires thereto, but 
let us see to it that onr feet keep In the path 
and are not diverted into unasccnding by
ways. Let u* heartily use ami cultivate every 
force which we posses* to bring out. unfold 
and express each divine possibility which is 
ours by birthright, to the end that we may 
gain the deepest, grandest realization of our 
at-one-ment with nil Purity and Power.

Grandeur of character is bora in those who 
live the most soulful Ures. Such a nature 
Will express the greatest force of thought, 
the soundest, healthiest body, the strongest, 
finest principle, which is in itself a manifes
tation of Divine Justice, of immutable Truth. 
Let ns ever be true to the Godhood within, 
always live our highest convictions. Let the 
Inner fire which burns alike in every heart, 
though smouldering in some almost to ashes, 
be enkindled to n strong, glowing flame that 
will bring the illumination wc nil earnestly 
seek* awl shed a warm, rich radiance abroad 
upon all humanity.

The Hlnderance of Prejudice.

WILLIAM DBUNTON

"Can any good thing come out of Naz
areth?*’—John 1 . 46.

Here is an Instance where a prejudice was 
a hindernnce. It was a foregone conclusion 
that it wns not possible that a prophet had 
appeared in that little place with its despised 
name, Philip was persuaded lu bto own mind 
that the great blessing of tho ages had come 
from there, and it was hard to be met with 
such summary <ll*mla*al of what be knew. 
But Nathaniel 4ms his inquiry answered to 
hl* own satisfaction that there the true light 
had its dawning.

It was a proverb iu Israel, was this say
ing—it was the ex pension of unhopefulueM 
In regard to this particular place. And yet. 
a stranger would hare found it rather hard to 
account for it. The location wns lovely.it was 
where to the north stood the hills of strength; 
to tho south was tbe great plain, to the west 
was tho mighty sen. to the cart its own 
beautiful lake of Galilee. Its population was 
varied. There were many Gentiles within its 
gctiM, and it wax thi* prejudice against for
eigners that had given it disrespect in the 
eyes of the Jews, nnd therefore nothing re
ligious could be expected from it

Prejudice, then, hinders us from seeing. We 
all know it, except in the case where we err 
iu this matter—nnd then we arc as blind as 
those we blame. We cannot see any good in 
a place or a person. To one who tries to iu- 
terert us to the contrary, we turn an utterly 
«kaf car. and refuse to be persuaded. Of 
course such stupidity as to the value of facts 
has tu be backed up by immense self-conceit 
thnt I* infallible in its Judgment.

Now, do prejudice grows out of nothing. 
There is aomo ground for it. and there is the 
danger of it. for ’’A Ue that is half of a 
truth to ever tho blackest of He*.” And where 
envy, or ignorance, or uncharitabtencss man
ufacture a prejudice strong as cast iron out 
of the spider-webs of the brain you may be 
sure that this question will close nil argu
ment. But there to nothing to brag of In u 
prejudice all the same.

We see prejudice hinders the recognition of 
lovely things close at hand. That Jesus lived 
in Nazareth has given beauty to nil Its be
longings. He Las cast a halo of glory over 
whatever It was and is. But the spirit of 
loro would have seen this bleaaedUMK at any 
time, far k to the spirit of lore that find* it 
now.,

Is it not so in relation to tho place Ln 
which we live? I* it not possible to look 
’round and discover some good about us that 
we bad not looked for?

Before good things can be produced wo 
must hare tho good new of thought which 
forters them and bld* them appear. Lack of 
faith In possibilities to like putting a atone 
over a seed. The seed to nil right, nnd it 
might grow, but we put n atone over It, and 
It is a gravestone nnd on it is written, "You 
shall lie there forever, bat there 1* no chance 
for you. for I. King Prejudice, do not want 
you to grow.” And quite often it doe* not 
for such ia the gentle art of killing given to 
prejudice. Sometimes, however, the good 
cornea even out of Nazareth! .

"It Is by control of (governing) himself thnt 
man is great. Man's most Important task I* 
to remain master of himself.’’—Cousin.

John H. Suow.

On the morning of Sept, 16th, from hl* 
reddmee In Malden, Mam., one of "Nature’* 
Dobicmvu, an honest man,” Lade adieu to his 
mortal form, put on hfa garment* of Immuri- 
tnllty, and entered Into the realities of the 
higher and iwttcr life that await* all hu
manity

Though he had suffered patiently from a 
complication of disorder* preying u|*oa vital 
organ* for more than a year, hto sudden exit 
was a painful surprise to hl* relatives and 
acquaintance* who raw him bat a few day* 
previously showing ao signs of Immediate de
parture.

But fortunately for him. the Angel of De
liverance came and quickly performed. hfa 
blessed mission, setting him free from" hb 
earthly prison, and ushering h j into the joys 
aud beatitude* which a Doble nature, and a 
well-spent mortal life ensured him. Oar 
arisen brother had been an earnest and faith
ful Spiritualist for more than half of the 
forty-nine year* of hi* earthly sojourn, and 
looked forward to hfa transition with pleas
ure. not-with fear DOF dread. He loved the 
sublime truths of our philosophy, and Dever 
DrgWted iin opportunity to present them, 
"with' nt money ami without price,” to every 
needy soul with whom he came in contact, 
publicly or privately, though be wa.* seldom 
over zealous or aggressive.

He had been for some year* a teacher io 
the Bo-tun Spiritualist Lyceum, where he will 
be greatly missed, for he took an active part 
iu all its practical work, and was one of the 
forvmort In the discussion and elucidation of 
the many questions considered by this school 
for Juvenile instruction, and spiritual develop-

Hb scholarly essays read to the Lyceum, 
and some of them afterwards published iu 
the Banner, nnd other tipiritualfat papers, 
will be missed as much as hb concise and 
cogent #|>evchrs. which usually carried con
viction with their mild-mannered delivery.

He was quiet, unobtrusive, and sometimes 
a taciturn man, not understood by those who 
Judge by superficial appearance, yet he wns 
nlwny* n gentleman, nud ready to do n good 
net. or to speak a kind word.

I*q us hope hi* earthly trials nnd suffer
ing* nre now compensated by a heavenly 
peace nud an exuberant Joy that I* deepened 
nnd heightened by contrast with hfa defeats 
nud disappointments here.

He deserved more of Jove, appreciation, 
nml happiness than were hfa as a mortal, 
nnd we nil may congratulate him thnt he has 
gone to hl* reward among those who know 
him n« he is, nnd appreciate him for all he 
1* worth.

Dean Clarke.

Soldier, Physician and Author.

One of the most interesting Spiritualists in 
the rit) of Boston nt the present time is Dr. 
A. Thompson, formerly of Lowell. Although 
sixty-five y-ars of age, bfa heart fa as young 
as a boy’s nnd ns big as hfa splendid, big 
body. He has a genial face, a kindly blue 
eye and a contagious laugh. Though n thor
ough optimist ami always able to find a bright 
side- t*> the darkest circumstance, hfa sympa
thies are easily aroused, and the twinkle in 
his eyes quickly changes to a tear, while his 
generous nature suggests some antidote for 
the sickness or trouble that comes under hfa 
observation;

In the course of n week or so. we will pre
sent n sketch of hfa lite, which is full of real 
events from tho time he was seven yean* of 
age. when he began rending the theological 
books In the Methodist minister's library, 
until now. when he fa preparing a work which 
will be of great interest nnd value to the 
medical profession nud indeed to all who care 
to become acquainted will* the laws that gov
ern physical life.

It was Dr. Thompson who placed on the 
market the famous nerve tonic, Moxie, so 
named for a Lieutenant Moxie, who dis
covered iu South America the plant from 
which it is made. The natives there made a 
common drink of it and the officer soon dis
covered that it was superior to cocoa, so 
shipped a bale of the plant to the doctor, who 
found it to be a rich, vegetable albuminoid, 
and nn excellent nerve food. After using it 
successfully in his practice, he put it into 
general use, with the result that It fa one of 
the most popular drinks of the day.

Not content with the result of known 
remedies in hfa practice, ho was constantly 
studying hfa patients, noting effects and 
marking onuses. No symptom was too slight 
to escape hfa consideration. This Intelligent 
observation and keen analysis have been re
warded by a discovery that is exciting the ad
miration of hi* profession and the gratitude 
of hfa patients.

By a process known thus far only to him
self, he compounds the three gases, hydrogen, 
nitrogen and oxygen anti by means of n cur
rent of electricity, passes them through the 
nervous system. The effect has been mar
velous, especially upon nerve and brain db- 
en*cA

Tbe doctor served through the Civil War 
and did courageous work with rifle, revolver 
and bayonet wh-n compelled. Now he will 
not kill a fly and even eschews meat ns a 
food. He made use of hfa war experiences 
in a thrilling novel entitled "A Waif in the 
Conflict of Two Civilizations, or the Last 
Days of Slavery.*’ Twelve thousand of these 
Were sold In Lowell and Boston alone.

Ufa psychic experiences with a good old 
Muther-lu-Drael of Lowell, Mrs. Townsend, 
are of real value nnd Interest, but we will 
not further anticipate the sketch which will 
soon appear In these columns.

M. C. B.

Announcements.

Waltham S. P. Union Church. Shepherd 
Hall, 185 Moody street Services Sundays, nt 
7 p. m. October speaker* arc: Mrs. Sadie L. 
Hand, tbe 5th; Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 12th; 
Mrs. Katie Ham. 18th; Mr. W, J. Colville, 
26th The weekly meeting for the season of 
1902 nnd 1903 will bo change*! from Thursday 
to Wednesday. «t 3 p. m.; Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum will open Sept 23, nt 11 
a m.. Shepherd Halt Mrs. M. L. Sanger, 
president; Elia A Wheeler. Cor. Sec.

The Indies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
wiD resume meetings Oct 2. at Appleton 
Hall. Paine Memorial Building, 9 Appleton 
street. Boston. Mas*. As there are matter* 
of importance to be presented, it Is hoped 
there will be n large attendance nt the basi- 
nera meeting, nt 4 o’clock. Ida P. A. Whit
lock, president

Boston Spiritual Lyceum will open Sunday, 
Oct. 5. In Paine Hall, at 1 o’clock. Hatch.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society. 
Springfield. Ma*#., will open meeting* for 
the season the first Sunday In October in 
Memorial Hall, Court street, at 3 and 7 p. m. 
Mb* Blanche Brainard of Lowell. Mass., will 
servo a* Oct- 5 and 12. Mr*. Radio L. Hand 
of Boston, Oct 19 and 26. Mr*. Lillian E. 
Whitney, cor. sec*y.

The First Spiritualfat Ladles' Aid Society 
will open meeting* in Appleton Hall. 9 Ap- 
filcton street, Friday, Oct 3; buainesa meet
ing at 4 p. m.; supper served at 6.15 p. m.; 

evening entertainment at 7.45 p. m. We hope 
to have n large attendance. Mattle E A. 
Allbc, president; Carrie L. Hatch, sec^r.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter's Sundar engage
ment* for the re*t of 1902 nre a* follow#: Oct 
6, 12 and 19. Manchester, N. IL; Oct 26 and

Nor. 1 Hahin, Mas*,; Nor.. 9 and II. New 
York City (Mr*. Neill* T. Brigham’s Ho- 
ctoty), Nov. 23. ILncrhlll, Ma**.; Nor 30, 
Newburyport NaML, ami bee. 7, 14, 21 and 
28. Willimantic, Cutin. All date* up to tb* 
niimiu<-r of 1903 are arcurrJ, cxreptlug tiw 
Sunday* of January and April, and the Anni
versary Surdity, March 29. For these, or for 
week evenings and for service nt funeral*, 
he can be addressed at I Franklin street, 
Chelsea. Mas#. Mr, Baxter fa to lecture In 
Wakefield, Mara., Grand Army Hall, on 
Thursday evening, Oct 2, this being introduc
tory to a serie* of lectures on the flrat a ml 
third Thursdays of each month through the 
fail and winter season, with him nnd other# 
of note In the Spiritualistic field as lecturer* 
nnd medium*.

Dr. Smith fa very 111 again. lie hi* been 
confined to hb bed for eight days, unable to 
take any nourishment Wc are quite anx
ious about him. Ada Pratt. Sec., Brandon. 
Vt

Sunday. Sept'S, Mrs. May 8. Pepper will 
lecture nnd give tert* iu Brittain Hall, Haver
hill, Mnra„ nnd W. J. Colville will lecture in 
Providence, YL L

Delegates and Visitors to the N. S. 
A. Convention.

To nil friends in the West who intend to 
be at the Tenth Annual Convention of tho N. 
8. A. in Boston. Mara., Oct 21. 22, 23 and 24. 
kindly send your Dame* and addresses at 
once to this office, that we may forward tbe 
same to the Chicago office of the Western 
IL R. Commlaatouara, for unless we can sat
isfy those gvnUcmru of the number likely to 
attend said Convention from their territory, 
they will Dot grant certificate ticket* over 
their road*. It is Important that we learn 
the probable attendance from the West at 
th" earliest possible moment. Kindly notify 
us. We look for, and most earnestly desire, 
a large attendance of delegate* from our 
Western Constituent*, and also trust to have 
many visitor* from that section, to the Con
vention in Boston. Dr. Warne of Chicago 
wfabes to arrange nn excursion, similar to 
that jrhich New England took to that city 
three year* ugo, ami to Cleveland in 1900. We 
hope the Western friend* will avail them
selves of thb opportunity to see the old bis- 
toric City of the East Convention will be 
held at Berkeley Hall, corner of Berkeley 
and Tremont Street*. Boston, beginning 
Tuesday, Ort. 21, nt 10 n. in. Day sessions 
will be free to the public. Hotel headquar
ters .will lie nt Berkeley Hall, corner Boyb- 
ton nud Berkeley streets. A public reception 
will be held there on Monday. Oct. 20, at 8 
p. m. All will be welcome. Any friend who 
wbhr# to have hotel accommodations cn- 
gaged. mny address J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney 
tit., Dorchester, Mass.

Mary T. Longlev, Secretary N. S. A.
GOO Penn. Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C

W. J. Colville’s Lectures in Banner 
Hall.-

On Wednesday next, Oct. L at 8 p. m.. W. 
J. Colville will formally open the hall nt 204 
Dartmouth tit., over Banner of Light offices. 
Tickets (15 ct*. each) procurable in advance 
at Bander office. The topic of discourse on 
thb Jewish New Year’s Eve will Im* "The 
New Cycle in thb Planet’s History—What It 
Truly SlgulflcM.” There will also be music 
and impromptu poem. Titi* lecture fa given 
to provide coal for poor families during rhe 
coming winter. Mr Gafflcld has kindly pre
sented n number of hfa excellent book* which 
will be sold nt the hall for the same purpose. 
W. J. Colville will lecture again on Thnrn- 
«lay, October 2 nt 3 nnd 8 n. tu. in accordance 
with notice in last week’* Banner which pnb- 
Itahcd full prospectus of two courses of twelve 
lecture* each. The secretary will Ix* at rhe 
hall on Wednesday, Oct. 1. from 1 till 4 p. m. 
to sell ticket# fur either course nnd furnfah 
needed Information. Friend# who whh to 
present flowers will kindly send them between 
these hours. The hall has been fitted up with 
every convenience for a Inigo audience. Scats 
for the season (transferable) are let for 32.50.

Briefs.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held its second service of the season 
in Aurora Grata Cathedral. Bedford Ave. 
and Madison tit., Sunday eve, Sept. 14. The 
church was well filled. The service opened 
with a violin selection by Prof. Griffith, as
sisted by Prof. Ahrens, organist It being 
the memorial day of our beloved president a 
special musical program was arranged. In 
remembrance of the night the congregation 
sang "Bcthnnv,” that being the sainted pres
ident's favorite hymn. Rev. Ira Moore 
Coarlb, pastor, continued by delivering the 
invocation awl a short address from versea of 
scripture. After a selection by the Verdi 
Quartet, the pastor read a beautiful poem 
which was dedicated to the one in whose 
memory the service was held; he 
then gave a seance In which he 
proved the continuity of life beyond the 
grave. The evening services were indeed in
teresting, harmonious and helpful tu nil who 
were present. The doxology nnd the benedic
tion closed the services.

Tho pastor of rhe church returned from 
hb summer vacation very much improved in 
health nud hfa work for the coming season b 
very promising. Mbs Emma C. Resch, Cor.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington 8L. spir
itual service, Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
conductor. Sent. 14 n large aud interesting 
circle at IL Thom* taking part during the 
day: Prayer and scripture reading. Dr. Frank 
Brown; speakers and mediums, Mr. Marston, 
Mr. Hili, Dr. Blackdeo. Mrs. Whittemore, 
Mrs, Hughe*, Mr*. Myra Lewis, Mn*. Strong. 
Mr*. Horan. Mbs Welb and many others. 
Tuesday, Indian healing circle a# usual. 
Thursday regular service*. Reporter.

Wnrcrlvy Homey Sunday, Sept 14. a glor
ious meeting was held. The song of the 
birds, tho sunshine of the clear, blue sky. the 
trees and beautiful flowers, combined to pro
duce that harmony of mind and soul mo essca- 
tian and alas, I fear too rarely attained for 
the development of our spiritual nature. But, 
on thb ideal day, a baptism of spiritual favor 
fell upon us nnd we bleu the aitgel world for 
awakening In our hearts a desire for spiritual 
progression. A service of song preceded the 
regular oxcrcbc*. led by Mr*. Moody, invo
cation. Dr. Greenwood; addrera, Mr. Mars
ton; remarks and recognitions, Mra. Annie 
Scott, Mrs. A. McKenna, Mrs, Fisher. Mrs. 
Moody. Mr. Jackson and Dr. Blagdon. Mr*. 
M. F. Ix>vcring. pbnhL Geo. L. Clark, chair
man. Lewis.

The Spirit of Truth Society of Splrltualbts 
held the first meeting of Ito second season Sun
day, Sept. 14 nt Itod Men's h*ll.514Trvmont8L 
The meeting wa* well attended and ** a result 
of the remarkable tert work of Mrs. Annie 
Bank* Scott several have had all doubts re
moved and have proclaimed themselves Spir
itualists. The musical program, rendered br 
Echo Male Quartet, waa excellent Mrs. Hill, 
the pianist, rendered several difficult and 
cbaaleal composition*. Altogether the meet
ing waa one which cannot fall to help lift the 
standard of Spiritualism and place It where 
It belong*, among tho best Mr. T. A. Scott 
was the presiding officer. W. V. Jackson, 
Sec y

Cambridgrport. Sept. 14, E*«cx HalL 40
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Fraapeet Mt.. Mr*. Akerman Johnson write* 
Mun. toy afternoon, * dwetopiu/, healing, 
tert circle al 3 p. m. Evening se-faa at 7.45. 
Fair attendance. The follow fair milium* 
took part during the day. Mr. Frank Bow- 
m*n. Mra. Coillns, Mra. Ihmgfa*M. Mr*. 
Branch ami other*. K-rita gave reading* tn 
all. We wrlcumr all true medium*.

East Jaffrey. N II.. I^ke Sunshine Camp. 
:Uiuilgr camp ground. Though Do open air 
^meeting* have been held ihto year at thi* old 
ramp, lecture# have been given at "Hnnsblne 
■Cottage** every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Mr. Porker bos given them free to tbe 
campers who cared to attend, since the first 
Sunday in July. Mort of the camper* arc 
leaving; meeting* will close the favt Handay 
in September. Merrill Q. Parker.

Mass Meeting In Lowell.

The Massachusetts State Association will 
hold a mas* meeting In Lowell Monday. Oct. 
6, lu Highland Hall, corner of Branch St. and 
Smith Ave. Two sessions will br held—2.30 
and 7.30 p. m. The friend* from surrounding 
towns are rarocrtly requested to Join with 
the State and Lowell societies to make of 
thb mt—ting a grand occasion. Among those 
expected to be present and take part nre: 
President, George A. Fuller; vice-pmidraL 
Carrie F. Loring; director, Irving F. Sy
monds; Mra. C. Fannie Allyn. Mra. Minnie 
M. Soule, Mra. Annie L. Jone*. Mr*. Anna 
M. Coggrahall, Mb* Blanch Brainard and 
other* whose name* will be added in the next 
issue. Be sure to attend thi* meeting, be
cause it will be of Interest to each and every 
one. Carrie L. Hatch, Scc*y.

A Cloud of Witnesses.

I am compiling n Ixwk bearing the above 
title, anti all Spiritualist* who have wlt- 
nessed spiritual phenomena, calculated to 
prove the continuity of life beyond the 
grave, are specially requested t*» write up n 
complete an«l accurate account of the mort 
convincing event ever witnessed by them, 
sign their full name, and send the same to the 
address given below. Each contributor. 
who«e article fa accepted, will lie entitle*! to 
one copy of the Look ns soon a* published. 
Enclose stamp, when reply fa expected, and 
nddre**. Jn*. E. Mirales. New Hope. Ark.

(All Spiritualist papers, please copy the 
nborc statement. J. E. M.J

Married.

Mra. Rose Callahan and Mr. Andrew Kay 
of Manchester. N H., were married Monday, 
Sept. 8. The ceremony was performed by 
Eiigar W. Emerson. Wc trust that true hap
piness will ever abide with them.

WONDERFUL CURES
BY DINTART FNTailC DEALING.
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Become A Crystal Gazer.
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Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
The editor cf Uto Journal baa worked out aom* 

perplexing problem*. Because of Ula Ue desires to 
show other* Ue proceaae* by which Ue did her auma 
Io other words, how to be happy Instead of wretched, 
rich Instead of poor, well and »troog Instead of sick

ELEANOR KIRK,

DISEASES OF M EN
il a hilar* by aa External AppU- 
Ulao la W day*. TH* treat remedy

book riving full par 
•tlmoalak JUdnue,

phyaldaa* la wbom tbe untet, 
dear#-DANNER OF UOHT.

CUXTIVATIOB 
OF 

Personal Magnetism. 
A Treutiie on Human Culture.

BY LbRoYbERRIKB.

Explanation.

Lrarning that (bar* *cwm» tu be m*ay rum- 
fiM-uts aud suit** disMtl«f*rtk>u rxpfMsart to 
regard to the matter erf tbe kali secured for 
the (.'otrrrstiaa of tbe N. H. A^ 1 few! it only 
right the friend* should UBderstaod fully wky 
Berkeley Hah wa# engaged with it* limited 
ar-rvmniototkxjx Th* first prefermre for a 
place for the Convention to meet, artoeted by 
the director* of the State Araortotiou. was 
The First Spiritual Temple, NewVnry 8t_ a* 
it I* * baildin* befouffiaff exclusively to Spir- 
ituxdfata, but clrcnni*Lance* over which we 
have no control rendered thia Impossible. The 
Drxi choice was Paul Revere Hall. Me
chanics' Building, but upon going to see 
■bout it *a early a* last March it waa found 
that the Mechanic* Fair was to open about 
September 22 ami last until the tort of Oc
tober or first of November, and all hall# in 
the building were reserved fur that event. 
Chickering Hall wa* next considered; th. 
committee waited upon the superintendent, 
and learned that the college would hare the 
use of the building ur rooms day times, an I 
as the Convention meet* four days, with 
three session* a day, the frimds will readily 
sec thi* also was impossible.

We were not in despair, nevertheless, and 
Steinert Hall and Berkeley Hall were left 
to consider. There were other haffs, bat the 
director* thought them impracticable, so these 
two hall* were considered with the preferenrr 
for Steinert Id regard to location and 
Berkeley for seating capacity and ante 
room* A* committee on nail* I was given 
fall nower at the last director's meeting held 
in May to choose the oar of the two I thought 
the better, but knowing that there were many 
tn satisfy, I frit it would be better to consult 
with some onr in authority ami I waited until 
our President of the N. 8. A. arrived in Bos
ton on a flying visit, and laid the whole mat
ter before him as it stood. Mr. Barrett told 
me by all mean* under the circumstance*, to 
engage Berkeley Holl, as it was the best 
thing to do. The director# of the State Asso
ciation also thought that some one society 
must have the responsibility of the rent and 
they did not wish the committee tn Incur any 
debt that it could not meet. A# the response 
to the call for aid toward the ball expen.**-* 
fa coming in very slowly, it would seem that 
the director# were very wise in tb-ir caution.

Hoping thb will explain a matter that La* 
seemed obscure, I am.

J. B. Hatch. Jr., Hall Committee.

W. J. Colville in Boston.

On Friday evening. Sept. 20. W. J. Col
ville resumed work in Boston after three I 
years’ absence from public appearance in this 
city. A crowded audience assembled ar Tol- I 
man Hall. Tolman Place, Roxbury. The sub- I 
ject of the lecture was, "Temple* Dot Made 
with Hand#; bow to Work nnd Worship in 1 
Them.’ On Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 8 p. m. an
other lecture will be given in the Kame place, [ 
subject. "Ancient and Modern Lamp*. With 
and Without Oil." follow**! by Impromptu 
poem. All invite*!. Voluntary offering*.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!I!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK I!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive I!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!
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and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys
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CONOBBBMnMAL LTBRABT
Herbert Putnam, Librarian of Cungrc#*, 

has at last aioceeedeti in wearing rhe opening 
of the Congressional Library on Sundays. 
He had hard work to obtain an appropriation 
for thi* worthy purpow from Congress, but 
carried hl* point at hut, and now the great 
building is to be opened on Sundays from 2 
to 10 p. m. When hr n«krd for volunteer* 
for the extra Munday labor among tho em
ployees of the Library, more than three 
times the number required at oner offered 
thrmae-lvrs for tbe position*. They wanted 
the extra compensation for the work, and 
were desirous, no doubt, of a bo proving their 
freedom from bigotry and denominational 
prejudice. Am glad the Library is to be 
opened to the public, even for the short time 
named. It never should have been closed, on 
Monday or any other day, for Sundays offer 
the workingmen their only opportunity to 
avail them wives of the privileges of the Li
brary. To close it was an insult to labor, and 
an unjust discrimination against the work
ing people of America. I congratulate IJbrn- 
rlan Putuam upon Um victory, and the peo- 
pk- upou the restoration of their right*.

VXWOMAN LT
That young woman In Georgia who stood 

upon the scaffold to see the murderer of her 
father hanged, and then ent down the body 
with her own hand, does not represent the 
real womanhood of the South. It was but 
natural that she should resent the wanton 
murder of her father, but that resentment 
did not warrant her in making such a degrad
ing spectacle of herself a* she has done in 
connection with this execution. She even 
secured a piece of the rope as a relic of the 
gruesome event, ard has made herself un- 
pkaaautiy notorious in consequence of her 
auseemiy conduct No woman of refined 
sensibilities would place herself in any such 
questionable position, even though tbe slayer 
of her father were a negro. Capital panUh- 
ment 4* responsible for this demoralizing in
fluence oo th* part of womankind. If It were 
not in rogue, the morbid desire of person* 
with perverted minds for tbe gruewamc and 
LorriWa things tn life would not find gratifi
cation. I-*t all murder*?* be sent to prison 
at hard labor for Hfe, without the possibility 
of pardon, and all such spectacles will here
after Im an oUer impossibility. For tbe sake 
of true womanhood. I am glad tids Georgian 
widow does not represent her sex.

UK TBOTBFUb.

Home senaati'XJal writers have caused dla- 
p»tehee to ba »*n‘ from Europe that reflect

severely u|*u> the rotor of llossia nod bl* ' did forcets l« arousing euroMt protests from 
•ttborvllaatr «>&<■* r*. Ruse toll governiuenl is (be tbou*aud* of tourist* who annually visit
faulty enough In the eye* of the world with
out resorting to fabwbood to make It more so.
The Ide# that fathers should be subjected to 
the knout because their wives gave birth to 
female rather than to male children, la not 
only unrvaMioable, but It Is also grotesquely 
abMird. 1 nm pleased to know that It ha* 
been branded a* an unmitigated falsehood
thus early in the game. Rusato to autocratic, 
h*nce I* opposed to Republicanism In every 
way, yet American Republican* should not 
forget that Russia was almost their oaly 
European friend In * the dark days of the
Civil War, and that it wa* her fleet, sta
tioned off the Atlantic coast, that prevented 
France and England from making common
cause 'with the Southern Confederacy. It 
shouty also Uc^rrmembcrcd that Imperial 
Ra*«ia freed her slaves before Republican
America was able to free here. Let ns giro 
credit where credit b due, and not attempt to 
injure, by repeating falsehoods, tbe friend
who proved herself such in the time of need.

Tag MEO BO.

The Boston Globe has been doing some ex
cellent work of late in the way of educating 
the citizens of New England upon the negre 
question. It has published in a single issue 
accounts of crimes committed solely by dc- 
grow in and about Boston, Lu one day only. 
Those crimes range from petty larwny to 
rape, and constitute nearly all of the day’s 
criminal record in the section named. Such 
revelation* nre most wholesome in character, 
for they prove the irresponsibility of the 
negro in every section iu which he may be 
located. Our Northern States are supposed 
to have within their fontoni only negroes of 
the higher cIusm-s hence the white people of 
the North Were swift to condemn the alleged 
unkindnes* meted out to negroes in the South. 
Now they nre beginning to pereeive their mis
take. Tin- negro as a negro b the *am« 
everywhere. He doc* not know what grati
tude is nor is be capable of recognizing the 
fact uf good treatment when it is accorded 
him. He has been pamjwred, apologbed for, 
and defended, regardless of his crimes, for so 
long that he now feels as if he should be 
specially exempted from tbe consequences of 
whatever ill he may say or do. The Southern 
people are not afraid to hold tbe negro to a 
strict account for his evil deeds; perhaps they 
are too severe at times—but this very sever
ity may be due to the extreme leniency with 
which the Northern people deal with the 
black criminal. With the rapid increase of 
crime on the part of the colored people of 
the North, there may come in a wholesome 
reaction, that will bad judges and juries to 
deal with them justly, in«t»«ad r»f ruling in 
their favor regardless of theirXflllb ns they, 
do today.

J V ST KE

I am not writing a* the enemy of the ne
gro, but as a lover of nud believer iu equal 
and exact Justice fur nil men. The people of 
the North, in several States have resorted to 
lynching in order to punish negro criminals. 
Lynching is no longer sectional, and our 
Northern people are now face to face with 
the very conditions that their Southern breth
ren have had to endure for so many years. 
No rational being wants the negro or any 
other criminal lynched, but every decent man 
does want life and virtue protected. Here
tofore the courts of the North have persisted 
in apologizing for the crime* of negroes, nud 
haw Incline*] to punish white men for the 
very things of which the negro wa* acquitted 
when on trial. When Boston, with A'lunaller 
negro population ns a total than bus if single 
ward la Baltimore, reports ninety-five or 
more per vct^L of her daily criminal nets as 
haring been committed by negroe*, it h time 
that rhe fallacy of the superiority of the col
ored man of the North over bis brother at 
the South vanished into thin nir. It has 
largely disappeared in many sections of the 
North, and with a few more such wholesome 
object-lessons as the Boston Globe has Just 
given, there is hope that even New England 
will at last awake to the real danger of the 
negro question, and deal with it in a fair, 
unprejudiced manner. Let us hope that such 
may be the case.

▲lexandek h snxrnmD

Alexander R. Shepherd, the last Governor 
of the District of Columbia under Its terri
torial form of Government, has passed to the 
higher life. Modern Washington owes oil of 
its beauty, its splendid architecture, public 
parks, etc., to Gov. Shepherd. He was greatly 
misunderstood in life, and was bitterly as
sailed by numerous enemies for hb lavish ex
penditure of public money. Yet be did Just 
what any far-seeing statesman ought to hare 
•lone under like circumstances. Washington 
was little better than a mudhole when Gov. 
Shepherd took the city la hand. Under his 
lead the city was made attractive to the eye 
and In every Hoped worthy of the name of 
the Capital of a great nation. Gov. Shepherd 
was the subject of a Congressional investiga
tion, but no proof of dishonesty was brought 
out against him. He lost hb entire private 
fortune during bls term of office, nnd began 
again nt the foot of the Udder of life. Ills 
estate la no yr estimate*} at over six millions 
of dollar# in value. This fa tbe revolt of a 
quarter of a century of hard work. In a for- 
rign hod, to which he exiled hlmwlf at the 
time hl* trouble came upon him. It Is now 
proposed to erect n monument to hl* memory, 
and some of the people at the head of this 
movement were among hb inveterate foes at 
the time be lifted Washington out of tbe 
mud and gave the nation a Capital worthy of 
the name. He will be honored in death as he 
never was in life, yet it is a pity that be 
could not have lived to receive in person the 
honor* that were due him ns a man and con
k lent too# official, while be dwelt In tho body. 
I hope the monument will be erected, and 
trust that tbe resident* of Washington will 
honor themselves by contributing generously 
to the fund that h being raised for the pur-* 
pose named.

“MWJTZERLAMD OF AMERICA."

The prospect of the White Mountain* In 
Naw Hampshire being stripped of their tplen-

thia •'Mwknerht:d of America.” Throe pro
tests have wen taken form and public meet
ing* are Im-Ui# held for the purpose of devis
ing ways and means by which throe mam
moth forests may be prroerved as they now 
stand. It b to be hoped that throe meeting* 
will result in arvompbshlng the desired end, 
bat lumbermen are seldom given to sentiment, 
and corporation* always care more for do!- 
hrs than they do for the beauties of Nature 
or tho souls of men. Either tbe State or 
National Government should take possession 
of these lands at once, and make them a 
public park, for all coming time. Unless this 
I* done at a Very early day, the mountains 
will be robbed of their chief Attraction, and 
left In barren desolation for perhaps a full 
generation. The destruction of the forests 
means more to New Hampshire people than 
they now secnT'M realize. It may cost them, 
tho enormous profits they now enjoy from 
their summer guests. Were this fart to be 
made known to the people, even the money
loving landlord.* and fanners might be in
duced to do their part toward preserving the 
doomed forest plants.

PUNCKS8 BOSPIOLIO81
The refusal of the Vatican to allow one of 

the nun.* to attend Princess RosplgHosi at 
the time of her confinement has given rise to 
complications thnt may cause trouble in the 
Catholic Church throughout the world. Tho 
Princess is an American wom^n, formerly 
Mbs Reed of Washington, D. C. She was 
n Catholic, but married Lieut. Parkhurst of 
Bangor, Maine, who wax a Protestant. She 
did not ask for a papal dispensation, but was 
married by the civil authorities, thus con
forming to the laws of the United States, 
but Ignoring tliow uf her church, ns that or- 
Enntzatiou doc* not recognize any marriages 
ns legal save those that arc blessed by some 
official of the Church. Mr. nnd Mrs. Park
hurst lived unhappily together, and after two 
years of trouble they sought the divorce 
court and were freed from their marital woes. 
A few years later Mrs. Parkhurst met 
Prince RoMplgliod, a wealthy Italian noble
man of high rank. Thein wa.* a case of 
lure nt first sight, and their marriage was 
celebrated n short time afterwards. Just bow 
a Catholic priest was found who would marry 
a deroot subject of tho Church to a divorced 
woman, docs not appear, but It wax done, 
nnd the Prince and Princess have lived most 
happily together ever since. The birth of 
their child has canoed a renewal of hostilities, 
and the end is not yet. The Princes* is now 
endeavoring to prove to the Pope thnt aho 
was never legally married to Parkhurst, as 
the ceremony wa* performed by n civil magis
trate, nnd hope* by so doing do obtain recog
nition of her second marriaac^ with- -the' 
Prince. Cuulmcnt on this case Is unnecc*-' 
*ary, for any'Church that has <he power to 
force Its subject* to Mich straits n* the Pria- 
cr** b now resorting to—tbe impeachment of 
her own honor—b certainly n menace to the 
liberty and happiness of all its adherents, and 
h worthy only of the honest, indignant dis
approbation of all intelligent people.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
It b to-be-hoped that the Spiritualist* of 

New Edgbud* are doing their duty iu the 
matter of entertaining the National Conven
tion in Boston, Oct 21-24. It Is our duty to 
furnish our riUtora with a -hall for their Con
vention, free of all expense to them. The 
Convention has come-to us, thus saving those 
In New England who attend it from large 
outlays in railroad nod hotel expenses. In 
view of thb fact, the Spirit nit K« he of tho 
Eastern State*, especially those lit. New Eng
land, Should contribute liberally tn the fund 
for ball rent and decorations. A dollar from 
••very interested Spiritualist will accomplish 
the desired result. No Spiritualist b too poor 
to contribute this sum, for he who can af
ford to attend a Convention a thousand miles 
from Boston will spend fifty time* thnt 
amount in carfare* alone. A dollar each from 
two hundred perrons will pay for the hall and 
it.* decoration*. That amount should at once 
be forthcoming. Scud in your dollar* to J. 
II. Hatch, Jr.. 74 Sydney 8L, Boston. Mass., 
and tell him they are for th" hall fund. The 
time b growing short, and prompt action fa 
necessary. New England Spiritualists should 
take pride in netting an example for their 
brethren everywhere iu the matter of enter
taining tho National Convention. By prompt
ly filling the hall fund, they will establish a 
precedent for all cities in which future Con
vention* arc held. Let us art at once In thin 
matter and prove our devotion to tbe cause 
of organization by our works.

8FIBIT COMMUNION

Some one asks how he can best cuter Into 
communion with his arisen loved ones. There 
are various methods by which thi* result can 
bo obtained. If he desires communication 
only with hb departed friends, bo can obtain 
the same from almost any physical or mental 
medium by becoming en rapport with him. If 
ho seek* communion with tho departed, ho 
will have to resort to other methods than 
these named. Ho can best commune with 
them by going into the Silence, where, under 
the magic spell of harmony, be can become 
receptive to the thought wave* of love they 
send him in return for hb aspirations for 
knowledge of them. Where Is this Silence to 
be found? Sometime* in the cares of Na
ture’s hills, ofttimes In the chamber* of one’s 
home, frequently Id the quiet of on office after 
the labor of the day is over. But it can be 
found where all b bustle and excitement, 

-where the din of traffic and of transportation 
b greatest Let the seeker for spiritual Illu
mination make himself positive to all out
ward things, end ho can at will become un
conscious of tbe noise and confusion around 
him. and will outer at once upon the com
munion he b seeking with hb excarnate 
friends. There b a wide difference between 
communion and communication with our de
parted Jored ones. Tho former mean* a mere 
message while the latter gives sonl-nimnlnij 
tlon through peace and love. Seek the latter 
as sooq as tbe former has been proved to M 
true, and you will find In Spiritualism unend
ing Joy.

rasFAks to livb,
”1 am In constant fear that 1 am not fit to 

die. and wonder how 1 can make myself so,” 
b an expression frequently beard even a mo of 
Spiritualists. Thi* la Dot what men and wo
men are living for. No ono should fit himself 
to die; It should rather bo hb aim to fit bim
self to live a truly noble and useful life while 
in the body. No person can die. Every liv
ing thing must live on forever. Physical 
forms decoy, but the soul endures eternally. 
If man Ilves well, and does well on earth, hb 
future life b perfectly safe and sure. Ho 
will gravitate to hb own place In any event, 
and will only reap as bo has sown. By fitting 
himself to live wisely and well as a mortal, 
he grow* hb consciousness into a larger and 
nobler expression of hb Soul-Self, and adds, 
as well, to the num total of hb Soul’s posses
sions. Let men and women prepare to live, 
and their futures will be replete with happi
ness thnt words cannot describe.

Oar Forces.

BU8IX C. CLAJ1K

The constructive and obo the destructive 
power of thought b a subject which, from a 
Mental Science standpoint, has been worn 
perhaps a little threadbare, until It seems al
most hackneyed aud wearisome. Yet what 
more potent force han man to command, 
whnt more facile creative energy, what hot
ter tonic than is furnished by strung, intelli
gent habits of thinking? For thought b not 
a mere temporary agitation of mental vibra
tion*. it I* not an idle breath, like a gossa
mer bit of thbtle-down, to float away and be 
forgotten; it b a tangible, many-colored sub
stance, and every thought sent out b indeed 
a dynamic force. Tim expression ’'thoughts 
are force” b far more acceptable than tbe 
prevalent formula ’’thoughts arc thing*.” For 
thought* never could become things did they 
not carry force sufficient for their material
ization into form. Like differing chemical 
elements, they are callable uf forming new 
substance* by combination. They can build 
up, or disintegrate the component, material 
atoms uf our bodies. Then look to your 
thoughts, all who desire longevity, since the 
posscmlou of health and strength lies within 
the scope of their power.

Az we spirits have tu carry this body of 
flesh about with ns, wherewith to wield and 
master material objects aad agencies in a 
material world, we desire thnt it should till 
only its appuinhsl place, that of a serviceable 
tool, to be used nnd laid down nt the mil of 
need, nnd should not allow it to remind us of 
any unnecessary ciaim upon our attention. 
Even thb freedom from the entanglements of 
matter, the weight and sensation of the flesh, 
b tbe result of strong, enlightened thought 
Then b it u force to be scorned or Ignored? 
The itenighted. uaUlamincd thought hi‘which 
many mortals habitually indulge, cannot sus
tain and Invigorate the qarit, any more than 
stale, mouldy bread could nourish the body.

That early, stalwart apostle of the gospel 
of new thought, Prentice Mulford, among hb 
practical suggestions, affirmed that If wc rise 
habitually every morning, repeating to our
selves in a bright, cheery tone: "Youth, 
health and vigor,” we never shall be ill, or 
grow old, that to, to know the infirmities 
sometimes incident to advanced years; our 
mental fibre will be so impregnated with thb 
conception that It will be constantly renewed, 
we "shall mount up with wings, like eagles, 
shall run nnd not weary, walk and not faint.”

The same regime is also most helpful if wc 
have any besetting weakness. If we arc very 
timorous and fearful, If a balling indecision 
beset* our usefulness, or if we arc prone to 
impatience, vexation, even anger, repeat daily 
on orbing, in the presence of our higher self, 
steadfastly and firmly "Courage, decision, 
serenity, or good temper,” and wc can thus 
build ourselves to any ideal to which we 
nobly aspire. Then what a rolualde force is 
systematic thinking! And bow neglectful wc 
are of it. or of its practical application, al
most culpably ro, since wo have our everlast
ing Life to get, ns well ns to maintain a 
healthy corporeal competence, here nnd now.

We nre also to a degree our brother's 
keeper. Imagine every one of us from this 
battery of the mind, darting out thoughts like 
electric Javelin* in every direction, both beat 
lightning and forked lightning, with power to 
kill or cure. Borne one b liable to be hit 
thereby, unless our electric force is of that 
nature to illumine, to cast a radiance abroad, 
or as electricity serves today, to carry others’ 
burdens.

Yet valuable a* b thb mental force, It I* 
not necessary to keep the mill of thought 
grinding constantly, to become slave* of Its 
restless activity; it b not vrbe for thb force 
of thought to ride uh hard, when it should bo 
used, guided and restrained by ns. Tbe abil
ity nt times to silence thought, to still its 
ceaseless, often jangling vibration* and lapse 
Into reverie, a dreamy, drifting repose, b one 
of the broadest avenue* to power. Thou culti
vate thb possibility; practice repose. As 
Mulford has said. ’Taste up thb word repose 
In your brain. Plant the thought there that 
it may take root and grow. Sixty seconds of 
rewprie mean sixty second# of rest and rc- 
ncrikd life to mind and body, and glvca a 
new force when the time of action comes.” 
In silence, the spirit b more consciously re
lated with the Divine Energy. Thb perfect 
control of meatal action b a conquest that 
lead* to a still mightier force which Is ours 
to use and exercise, even the consdousness of 
spirit.

To realize and grasp spiritual potencies is 
to climb back np the slope by which we have 
descended from our divine Source Into thb 
earthly embodiment Tho spirit projects It
self outward Into expression on tho mundane 
plane. It Infill* tho clay shell with Hfe. with 
the possibility of free motion and power of 
action, it breathes forcefully upon the brain, 
endows it with Its own Intelligence and with 
many wondrous functions, and then the man 
thus made forgot* tho source of his existence 
end all bi* power, and condones to external
ize more and more, become* absorbed in the 
world and It* Interest*, In complete forgetful
ness sometimes, that he b a spirit.

Is not thb a force beyond all mental ac

tion which wc ail Bfod, I be power of with
drawal from the material plane, to mw ft 
freely, master It bat not be mastered by it. 
■obaHTgiog our entire couacioaane** therein? 
Masootudar ba* said, "Man b not always a 
spirit. Sometime* he b a block of stow, some
time* bo b an animal, sometime* a think
ing mind, and only when be cultivate* the 
spiritual Instinct by which be sees God. does 
he become a spirit.” Il to right, legitimate. 
MOMMry that wo do express ourselves Ln our 
external, mundane dude* with our whole 
heart, but rest should follow action, a* night 
follows day, as harvest succeed* to seed-time. 
The spirit must occasionally get Its breath, 
or Starve and suffocate, a* it often does If 
perpetually imprisoned on the dry Iqod of 
earth. Immersed in material consciousness. 
We mortal.* want to bo immortals cotiwioudy, 
part of the time, we must learn to withdraw 
at will, frequently, Into the silent recevse# of 
our inner being and become vitally conscious 
there, to alternate the seething activity of 
thought with seasons of repose, with a soul
ful silence tv Eich responds to do human vi
brations.

Then we shall not have to make laborious 
effort to think rightly, to use our mental force 
intcilfgendy, because that part of a* which 
to divine, the true spiritual self, breathe* It
self forth naturally. The divinity within to 
an ever-growing, expanding. Increasing, 
power when it to not eclipsed by the domi
nant consciousness of the flesh. We should 
never forget for one moment that we are 
spirits, not bodies or brains, cultured mind* 
merely, but spirits, one with the Great Spirit, 
therefore one witu perfection, potentially. 
The pathway of progression to a devious, 
CUdleM road since the finite never can become 
the Infinite, although it aspires thereto, but 
let us see to it that onr feet keep In the path 
and are not diverted into unasccnding by
ways. Let u* heartily use ami cultivate every 
force which we posses* to bring out. unfold 
and express each divine possibility which is 
ours by birthright, to the end that we may 
gain the deepest, grandest realization of our 
at-one-ment with nil Purity and Power.

Grandeur of character is bora in those who 
live the most soulful Ures. Such a nature 
Will express the greatest force of thought, 
the soundest, healthiest body, the strongest, 
finest principle, which is in itself a manifes
tation of Divine Justice, of immutable Truth. 
Let ns ever be true to the Godhood within, 
always live our highest convictions. Let the 
Inner fire which burns alike in every heart, 
though smouldering in some almost to ashes, 
be enkindled to n strong, glowing flame that 
will bring the illumination wc nil earnestly 
seek* awl shed a warm, rich radiance abroad 
upon all humanity.

The Hlnderance of Prejudice.

WILLIAM DBUNTON

"Can any good thing come out of Naz
areth?*’—John 1 . 46.

Here is an Instance where a prejudice was 
a hindernnce. It was a foregone conclusion 
that it wns not possible that a prophet had 
appeared in that little place with its despised 
name, Philip was persuaded lu bto own mind 
that the great blessing of tho ages had come 
from there, and it was hard to be met with 
such summary <ll*mla*al of what be knew. 
But Nathaniel 4ms his inquiry answered to 
hl* own satisfaction that there the true light 
had its dawning.

It was a proverb iu Israel, was this say
ing—it was the ex pension of unhopefulueM 
In regard to this particular place. And yet. 
a stranger would hare found it rather hard to 
account for it. The location wns lovely.it was 
where to the north stood the hills of strength; 
to tho south was tbe great plain, to the west 
was tho mighty sen. to the cart its own 
beautiful lake of Galilee. Its population was 
varied. There were many Gentiles within its 
gctiM, and it wax thi* prejudice against for
eigners that had given it disrespect in the 
eyes of the Jews, nnd therefore nothing re
ligious could be expected from it

Prejudice, then, hinders us from seeing. We 
all know it, except in the case where we err 
iu this matter—nnd then we arc as blind as 
those we blame. We cannot see any good in 
a place or a person. To one who tries to iu- 
terert us to the contrary, we turn an utterly 
«kaf car. and refuse to be persuaded. Of 
course such stupidity as to the value of facts 
has tu be backed up by immense self-conceit 
thnt I* infallible in its Judgment.

Now, do prejudice grows out of nothing. 
There is aomo ground for it. and there is the 
danger of it. for ’’A Ue that is half of a 
truth to ever tho blackest of He*.” And where 
envy, or ignorance, or uncharitabtencss man
ufacture a prejudice strong as cast iron out 
of the spider-webs of the brain you may be 
sure that this question will close nil argu
ment. But there to nothing to brag of In u 
prejudice all the same.

We see prejudice hinders the recognition of 
lovely things close at hand. That Jesus lived 
in Nazareth has given beauty to nil Its be
longings. He Las cast a halo of glory over 
whatever It was and is. But the spirit of 
loro would have seen this bleaaedUMK at any 
time, far k to the spirit of lore that find* it 
now.,

Is it not so in relation to tho place Ln 
which we live? I* it not possible to look 
’round and discover some good about us that 
we bad not looked for?

Before good things can be produced wo 
must hare tho good new of thought which 
forters them and bld* them appear. Lack of 
faith In possibilities to like putting a atone 
over a seed. The seed to nil right, nnd it 
might grow, but we put n atone over It, and 
It is a gravestone nnd on it is written, "You 
shall lie there forever, bat there 1* no chance 
for you. for I. King Prejudice, do not want 
you to grow.” And quite often it doe* not 
for such ia the gentle art of killing given to 
prejudice. Sometimes, however, the good 
cornea even out of Nazareth! .

"It Is by control of (governing) himself thnt 
man is great. Man's most Important task I* 
to remain master of himself.’’—Cousin.

John H. Suow.

On the morning of Sept, 16th, from hl* 
reddmee In Malden, Mam., one of "Nature’* 
Dobicmvu, an honest man,” Lade adieu to his 
mortal form, put on hfa garment* of Immuri- 
tnllty, and entered Into the realities of the 
higher and iwttcr life that await* all hu
manity

Though he had suffered patiently from a 
complication of disorder* preying u|*oa vital 
organ* for more than a year, hto sudden exit 
was a painful surprise to hl* relatives and 
acquaintance* who raw him bat a few day* 
previously showing ao signs of Immediate de
parture.

But fortunately for him. the Angel of De
liverance came and quickly performed. hfa 
blessed mission, setting him free from" hb 
earthly prison, and ushering h j into the joys 
aud beatitude* which a Doble nature, and a 
well-spent mortal life ensured him. Oar 
arisen brother had been an earnest and faith
ful Spiritualist for more than half of the 
forty-nine year* of hi* earthly sojourn, and 
looked forward to hfa transition with pleas
ure. not-with fear DOF dread. He loved the 
sublime truths of our philosophy, and Dever 
DrgWted iin opportunity to present them, 
"with' nt money ami without price,” to every 
needy soul with whom he came in contact, 
publicly or privately, though be wa.* seldom 
over zealous or aggressive.

He had been for some year* a teacher io 
the Bo-tun Spiritualist Lyceum, where he will 
be greatly missed, for he took an active part 
iu all its practical work, and was one of the 
forvmort In the discussion and elucidation of 
the many questions considered by this school 
for Juvenile instruction, and spiritual develop-

Hb scholarly essays read to the Lyceum, 
and some of them afterwards published iu 
the Banner, nnd other tipiritualfat papers, 
will be missed as much as hb concise and 
cogent #|>evchrs. which usually carried con
viction with their mild-mannered delivery.

He was quiet, unobtrusive, and sometimes 
a taciturn man, not understood by those who 
Judge by superficial appearance, yet he wns 
nlwny* n gentleman, nud ready to do n good 
net. or to speak a kind word.

I*q us hope hi* earthly trials nnd suffer
ing* nre now compensated by a heavenly 
peace nud an exuberant Joy that I* deepened 
nnd heightened by contrast with hfa defeats 
nud disappointments here.

He deserved more of Jove, appreciation, 
nml happiness than were hfa as a mortal, 
nnd we nil may congratulate him thnt he has 
gone to hl* reward among those who know 
him n« he is, nnd appreciate him for all he 
1* worth.

Dean Clarke.

Soldier, Physician and Author.

One of the most interesting Spiritualists in 
the rit) of Boston nt the present time is Dr. 
A. Thompson, formerly of Lowell. Although 
sixty-five y-ars of age, bfa heart fa as young 
as a boy’s nnd ns big as hfa splendid, big 
body. He has a genial face, a kindly blue 
eye and a contagious laugh. Though n thor
ough optimist ami always able to find a bright 
side- t*> the darkest circumstance, hfa sympa
thies are easily aroused, and the twinkle in 
his eyes quickly changes to a tear, while his 
generous nature suggests some antidote for 
the sickness or trouble that comes under hfa 
observation;

In the course of n week or so. we will pre
sent n sketch of hfa lite, which is full of real 
events from tho time he was seven yean* of 
age. when he began rending the theological 
books In the Methodist minister's library, 
until now. when he fa preparing a work which 
will be of great interest nnd value to the 
medical profession nud indeed to all who care 
to become acquainted will* the laws that gov
ern physical life.

It was Dr. Thompson who placed on the 
market the famous nerve tonic, Moxie, so 
named for a Lieutenant Moxie, who dis
covered iu South America the plant from 
which it is made. The natives there made a 
common drink of it and the officer soon dis
covered that it was superior to cocoa, so 
shipped a bale of the plant to the doctor, who 
found it to be a rich, vegetable albuminoid, 
and nn excellent nerve food. After using it 
successfully in his practice, he put it into 
general use, with the result that It fa one of 
the most popular drinks of the day.

Not content with the result of known 
remedies in hfa practice, ho was constantly 
studying hfa patients, noting effects and 
marking onuses. No symptom was too slight 
to escape hfa consideration. This Intelligent 
observation and keen analysis have been re
warded by a discovery that is exciting the ad
miration of hi* profession and the gratitude 
of hfa patients.

By a process known thus far only to him
self, he compounds the three gases, hydrogen, 
nitrogen and oxygen anti by means of n cur
rent of electricity, passes them through the 
nervous system. The effect has been mar
velous, especially upon nerve and brain db- 
en*cA

Tbe doctor served through the Civil War 
and did courageous work with rifle, revolver 
and bayonet wh-n compelled. Now he will 
not kill a fly and even eschews meat ns a 
food. He made use of hfa war experiences 
in a thrilling novel entitled "A Waif in the 
Conflict of Two Civilizations, or the Last 
Days of Slavery.*’ Twelve thousand of these 
Were sold In Lowell and Boston alone.

Ufa psychic experiences with a good old 
Muther-lu-Drael of Lowell, Mrs. Townsend, 
are of real value nnd Interest, but we will 
not further anticipate the sketch which will 
soon appear In these columns.

M. C. B.

Announcements.

Waltham S. P. Union Church. Shepherd 
Hall, 185 Moody street Services Sundays, nt 
7 p. m. October speaker* arc: Mrs. Sadie L. 
Hand, tbe 5th; Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 12th; 
Mrs. Katie Ham. 18th; Mr. W, J. Colville, 
26th The weekly meeting for the season of 
1902 nnd 1903 will bo change*! from Thursday 
to Wednesday. «t 3 p. m.; Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum will open Sept 23, nt 11 
a m.. Shepherd Halt Mrs. M. L. Sanger, 
president; Elia A Wheeler. Cor. Sec.

The Indies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
wiD resume meetings Oct 2. at Appleton 
Hall. Paine Memorial Building, 9 Appleton 
street. Boston. Mas*. As there are matter* 
of importance to be presented, it Is hoped 
there will be n large attendance nt the basi- 
nera meeting, nt 4 o’clock. Ida P. A. Whit
lock, president

Boston Spiritual Lyceum will open Sunday, 
Oct. 5. In Paine Hall, at 1 o’clock. Hatch.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society. 
Springfield. Ma*#., will open meeting* for 
the season the first Sunday In October in 
Memorial Hall, Court street, at 3 and 7 p. m. 
Mb* Blanche Brainard of Lowell. Mass., will 
servo a* Oct- 5 and 12. Mr*. Radio L. Hand 
of Boston, Oct 19 and 26. Mr*. Lillian E. 
Whitney, cor. sec*y.

The First Spiritualfat Ladles' Aid Society 
will open meeting* in Appleton Hall. 9 Ap- 
filcton street, Friday, Oct 3; buainesa meet
ing at 4 p. m.; supper served at 6.15 p. m.; 

evening entertainment at 7.45 p. m. We hope 
to have n large attendance. Mattle E A. 
Allbc, president; Carrie L. Hatch, sec^r.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter's Sundar engage
ment* for the re*t of 1902 nre a* follow#: Oct 
6, 12 and 19. Manchester, N. IL; Oct 26 and

Nor. 1 Hahin, Mas*,; Nor.. 9 and II. New 
York City (Mr*. Neill* T. Brigham’s Ho- 
ctoty), Nov. 23. ILncrhlll, Ma**.; Nor 30, 
Newburyport NaML, ami bee. 7, 14, 21 and 
28. Willimantic, Cutin. All date* up to tb* 
niimiu<-r of 1903 are arcurrJ, cxreptlug tiw 
Sunday* of January and April, and the Anni
versary Surdity, March 29. For these, or for 
week evenings and for service nt funeral*, 
he can be addressed at I Franklin street, 
Chelsea. Mas#. Mr, Baxter fa to lecture In 
Wakefield, Mara., Grand Army Hall, on 
Thursday evening, Oct 2, this being introduc
tory to a serie* of lectures on the flrat a ml 
third Thursdays of each month through the 
fail and winter season, with him nnd other# 
of note In the Spiritualistic field as lecturer* 
nnd medium*.

Dr. Smith fa very 111 again. lie hi* been 
confined to hb bed for eight days, unable to 
take any nourishment Wc are quite anx
ious about him. Ada Pratt. Sec., Brandon. 
Vt

Sunday. Sept'S, Mrs. May 8. Pepper will 
lecture nnd give tert* iu Brittain Hall, Haver
hill, Mnra„ nnd W. J. Colville will lecture in 
Providence, YL L

Delegates and Visitors to the N. S. 
A. Convention.

To nil friends in the West who intend to 
be at the Tenth Annual Convention of tho N. 
8. A. in Boston. Mara., Oct 21. 22, 23 and 24. 
kindly send your Dame* and addresses at 
once to this office, that we may forward tbe 
same to the Chicago office of the Western 
IL R. Commlaatouara, for unless we can sat
isfy those gvnUcmru of the number likely to 
attend said Convention from their territory, 
they will Dot grant certificate ticket* over 
their road*. It is Important that we learn 
the probable attendance from the West at 
th" earliest possible moment. Kindly notify 
us. We look for, and most earnestly desire, 
a large attendance of delegate* from our 
Western Constituent*, and also trust to have 
many visitor* from that section, to the Con
vention in Boston. Dr. Warne of Chicago 
wfabes to arrange nn excursion, similar to 
that jrhich New England took to that city 
three year* ugo, ami to Cleveland in 1900. We 
hope the Western friend* will avail them
selves of thb opportunity to see the old bis- 
toric City of the East Convention will be 
held at Berkeley Hall, corner of Berkeley 
and Tremont Street*. Boston, beginning 
Tuesday, Ort. 21, nt 10 n. in. Day sessions 
will be free to the public. Hotel headquar
ters .will lie nt Berkeley Hall, corner Boyb- 
ton nud Berkeley streets. A public reception 
will be held there on Monday. Oct. 20, at 8 
p. m. All will be welcome. Any friend who 
wbhr# to have hotel accommodations cn- 
gaged. mny address J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney 
tit., Dorchester, Mass.

Mary T. Longlev, Secretary N. S. A.
GOO Penn. Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C

W. J. Colville’s Lectures in Banner 
Hall.-

On Wednesday next, Oct. L at 8 p. m.. W. 
J. Colville will formally open the hall nt 204 
Dartmouth tit., over Banner of Light offices. 
Tickets (15 ct*. each) procurable in advance 
at Bander office. The topic of discourse on 
thb Jewish New Year’s Eve will Im* "The 
New Cycle in thb Planet’s History—What It 
Truly SlgulflcM.” There will also be music 
and impromptu poem. Titi* lecture fa given 
to provide coal for poor families during rhe 
coming winter. Mr Gafflcld has kindly pre
sented n number of hfa excellent book* which 
will be sold nt the hall for the same purpose. 
W. J. Colville will lecture again on Thnrn- 
«lay, October 2 nt 3 nnd 8 n. tu. in accordance 
with notice in last week’* Banner which pnb- 
Itahcd full prospectus of two courses of twelve 
lecture* each. The secretary will Ix* at rhe 
hall on Wednesday, Oct. 1. from 1 till 4 p. m. 
to sell ticket# fur either course nnd furnfah 
needed Information. Friend# who whh to 
present flowers will kindly send them between 
these hours. The hall has been fitted up with 
every convenience for a Inigo audience. Scats 
for the season (transferable) are let for 32.50.

Briefs.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held its second service of the season 
in Aurora Grata Cathedral. Bedford Ave. 
and Madison tit., Sunday eve, Sept. 14. The 
church was well filled. The service opened 
with a violin selection by Prof. Griffith, as
sisted by Prof. Ahrens, organist It being 
the memorial day of our beloved president a 
special musical program was arranged. In 
remembrance of the night the congregation 
sang "Bcthnnv,” that being the sainted pres
ident's favorite hymn. Rev. Ira Moore 
Coarlb, pastor, continued by delivering the 
invocation awl a short address from versea of 
scripture. After a selection by the Verdi 
Quartet, the pastor read a beautiful poem 
which was dedicated to the one in whose 
memory the service was held; he 
then gave a seance In which he 
proved the continuity of life beyond the 
grave. The evening services were indeed in
teresting, harmonious and helpful tu nil who 
were present. The doxology nnd the benedic
tion closed the services.

Tho pastor of rhe church returned from 
hb summer vacation very much improved in 
health nud hfa work for the coming season b 
very promising. Mbs Emma C. Resch, Cor.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington 8L. spir
itual service, Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
conductor. Sent. 14 n large aud interesting 
circle at IL Thom* taking part during the 
day: Prayer and scripture reading. Dr. Frank 
Brown; speakers and mediums, Mr. Marston, 
Mr. Hili, Dr. Blackdeo. Mrs. Whittemore, 
Mrs, Hughe*, Mr*. Myra Lewis, Mn*. Strong. 
Mr*. Horan. Mbs Welb and many others. 
Tuesday, Indian healing circle a# usual. 
Thursday regular service*. Reporter.

Wnrcrlvy Homey Sunday, Sept 14. a glor
ious meeting was held. The song of the 
birds, tho sunshine of the clear, blue sky. the 
trees and beautiful flowers, combined to pro
duce that harmony of mind and soul mo essca- 
tian and alas, I fear too rarely attained for 
the development of our spiritual nature. But, 
on thb ideal day, a baptism of spiritual favor 
fell upon us nnd we bleu the aitgel world for 
awakening In our hearts a desire for spiritual 
progression. A service of song preceded the 
regular oxcrcbc*. led by Mr*. Moody, invo
cation. Dr. Greenwood; addrera, Mr. Mars
ton; remarks and recognitions, Mra. Annie 
Scott, Mrs. A. McKenna, Mrs, Fisher. Mrs. 
Moody. Mr. Jackson and Dr. Blagdon. Mr*. 
M. F. Ix>vcring. pbnhL Geo. L. Clark, chair
man. Lewis.

The Spirit of Truth Society of Splrltualbts 
held the first meeting of Ito second season Sun
day, Sept. 14 nt Itod Men's h*ll.514Trvmont8L 
The meeting wa* well attended and ** a result 
of the remarkable tert work of Mrs. Annie 
Bank* Scott several have had all doubts re
moved and have proclaimed themselves Spir
itualists. The musical program, rendered br 
Echo Male Quartet, waa excellent Mrs. Hill, 
the pianist, rendered several difficult and 
cbaaleal composition*. Altogether the meet
ing waa one which cannot fall to help lift the 
standard of Spiritualism and place It where 
It belong*, among tho best Mr. T. A. Scott 
was the presiding officer. W. V. Jackson, 
Sec y

Cambridgrport. Sept. 14, E*«cx HalL 40
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Fraapeet Mt.. Mr*. Akerman Johnson write* 
Mun. toy afternoon, * dwetopiu/, healing, 
tert circle al 3 p. m. Evening se-faa at 7.45. 
Fair attendance. The follow fair milium* 
took part during the day. Mr. Frank Bow- 
m*n. Mra. Coillns, Mra. Ihmgfa*M. Mr*. 
Branch ami other*. K-rita gave reading* tn 
all. We wrlcumr all true medium*.

East Jaffrey. N II.. I^ke Sunshine Camp. 
:Uiuilgr camp ground. Though Do open air 
^meeting* have been held ihto year at thi* old 
ramp, lecture# have been given at "Hnnsblne 
■Cottage** every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Mr. Porker bos given them free to tbe 
campers who cared to attend, since the first 
Sunday in July. Mort of the camper* arc 
leaving; meeting* will close the favt Handay 
in September. Merrill Q. Parker.

Mass Meeting In Lowell.

The Massachusetts State Association will 
hold a mas* meeting In Lowell Monday. Oct. 
6, lu Highland Hall, corner of Branch St. and 
Smith Ave. Two sessions will br held—2.30 
and 7.30 p. m. The friend* from surrounding 
towns are rarocrtly requested to Join with 
the State and Lowell societies to make of 
thb mt—ting a grand occasion. Among those 
expected to be present and take part nre: 
President, George A. Fuller; vice-pmidraL 
Carrie F. Loring; director, Irving F. Sy
monds; Mra. C. Fannie Allyn. Mra. Minnie 
M. Soule, Mra. Annie L. Jone*. Mr*. Anna 
M. Coggrahall, Mb* Blanch Brainard and 
other* whose name* will be added in the next 
issue. Be sure to attend thi* meeting, be
cause it will be of Interest to each and every 
one. Carrie L. Hatch, Scc*y.

A Cloud of Witnesses.

I am compiling n Ixwk bearing the above 
title, anti all Spiritualist* who have wlt- 
nessed spiritual phenomena, calculated to 
prove the continuity of life beyond the 
grave, are specially requested t*» write up n 
complete an«l accurate account of the mort 
convincing event ever witnessed by them, 
sign their full name, and send the same to the 
address given below. Each contributor. 
who«e article fa accepted, will lie entitle*! to 
one copy of the Look ns soon a* published. 
Enclose stamp, when reply fa expected, and 
nddre**. Jn*. E. Mirales. New Hope. Ark.

(All Spiritualist papers, please copy the 
nborc statement. J. E. M.J

Married.

Mra. Rose Callahan and Mr. Andrew Kay 
of Manchester. N H., were married Monday, 
Sept. 8. The ceremony was performed by 
Eiigar W. Emerson. Wc trust that true hap
piness will ever abide with them.

WONDERFUL CURES
BY DINTART FNTailC DEALING.

Cost* You Not bls# If Too J Are Not Perfectly lUsiored to 
I hsv* ucniethliix better to offer yoo th*a other*. I will 

tale jour ea*e. no taxtier Wb*L or bow m-tIcui jour dlr 
ease, for lx** aad It 1 tall to beat you rznrzcTLr-you to 
be tbe jud**—1 will promptly refund every cent of It to you.

Most Wonderful Results 
have been produced through thia medium In regard to re
tort** bumaa hair aad alao turning my hair to tu natur
al color. It does not matter about tbe »«« of lb* penoc. 
Appointment* can be made by mall, or call at the oSee 
from J» lo A Small fee la a-kod to show the wonderf' l 
power of rplriu. Addrea M^Oaiam Wbittwmwr*. BM 
Co Iwan baa Ave.. Beaten, Mm£| JM IM

DR. R. GREER.
PMteol* *1 a dUtaoc# troa 
Trial trssuaeal at oSe*.

Become A Crystal Gazer.
Oecalt aad PtTchle power exists la aU.
Ite Occidents Crystal quickly develop** it.
Head J cent stamp lor 111c#i rated booklet.
D«»A »L r^eDie Cryata* Co^ WW. Or* UL, 

Mew York. Clijr. D M

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury,
SI Roamer Klreet. 4th boose from Dread war, Everett, 
Maa*. Bur Cay. LN> B. Tht>nda/,a p.su Binrnr* for 
development a specially. IM

I can rvdoce your welcbt aafely aad permanently 
Chargee moderate. Stout Abdomen aad Dips a ap«dally.

AREYOUTOO STOUTP-TOO FAT?

TlfRS. M. A. HUTCHINGS. Clairvoyant
A aad Pi’chic - 14 Ormond Place, near Fulton Street, 

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Quaker city news depot, mss Went-
went Arv, Chicago, IU. All advance thought liter*
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EXTRAORDINARY FREE OFFER.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
The editor cf Uto Journal baa worked out aom* 

perplexing problem*. Because of Ula Ue desires to 
show other* Ue proceaae* by which Ue did her auma 
Io other words, how to be happy Instead of wretched, 
rich Instead of poor, well and »troog Instead of sick

ELEANOR KIRK,

DISEASES OF M EN
il a hilar* by aa External AppU- 
Ulao la W day*. TH* treat remedy

book riving full par 
•tlmoalak JUdnue,

phyaldaa* la wbom tbe untet, 
dear#-DANNER OF UOHT.

CUXTIVATIOB 
OF 

Personal Magnetism. 
A Treutiie on Human Culture.

BY LbRoYbERRIKB.

Explanation.

Lrarning that (bar* *cwm» tu be m*ay rum- 
fiM-uts aud suit** disMtl«f*rtk>u rxpfMsart to 
regard to the matter erf tbe kali secured for 
the (.'otrrrstiaa of tbe N. H. A^ 1 few! it only 
right the friend* should UBderstaod fully wky 
Berkeley Hah wa# engaged with it* limited 
ar-rvmniototkxjx Th* first prefermre for a 
place for the Convention to meet, artoeted by 
the director* of the State Araortotiou. was 
The First Spiritual Temple, NewVnry 8t_ a* 
it I* * baildin* befouffiaff exclusively to Spir- 
ituxdfata, but clrcnni*Lance* over which we 
have no control rendered thia Impossible. The 
Drxi choice was Paul Revere Hall. Me
chanics' Building, but upon going to see 
■bout it *a early a* last March it waa found 
that the Mechanic* Fair was to open about 
September 22 ami last until the tort of Oc
tober or first of November, and all hall# in 
the building were reserved fur that event. 
Chickering Hall wa* next considered; th. 
committee waited upon the superintendent, 
and learned that the college would hare the 
use of the building ur rooms day times, an I 
as the Convention meet* four days, with 
three session* a day, the frimds will readily 
sec thi* also was impossible.

We were not in despair, nevertheless, and 
Steinert Hall and Berkeley Hall were left 
to consider. There were other haffs, bat the 
director* thought them impracticable, so these 
two hall* were considered with the preferenrr 
for Steinert Id regard to location and 
Berkeley for seating capacity and ante 
room* A* committee on nail* I was given 
fall nower at the last director's meeting held 
in May to choose the oar of the two I thought 
the better, but knowing that there were many 
tn satisfy, I frit it would be better to consult 
with some onr in authority ami I waited until 
our President of the N. 8. A. arrived in Bos
ton on a flying visit, and laid the whole mat
ter before him as it stood. Mr. Barrett told 
me by all mean* under the circumstance*, to 
engage Berkeley Holl, as it was the best 
thing to do. The director# of the State Asso
ciation also thought that some one society 
must have the responsibility of the rent and 
they did not wish the committee tn Incur any 
debt that it could not meet. A# the response 
to the call for aid toward the ball expen.**-* 
fa coming in very slowly, it would seem that 
the director# were very wise in tb-ir caution.

Hoping thb will explain a matter that La* 
seemed obscure, I am.

J. B. Hatch. Jr., Hall Committee.

W. J. Colville in Boston.

On Friday evening. Sept. 20. W. J. Col
ville resumed work in Boston after three I 
years’ absence from public appearance in this 
city. A crowded audience assembled ar Tol- I 
man Hall. Tolman Place, Roxbury. The sub- I 
ject of the lecture was, "Temple* Dot Made 
with Hand#; bow to Work nnd Worship in 1 
Them.’ On Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 8 p. m. an
other lecture will be given in the Kame place, [ 
subject. "Ancient and Modern Lamp*. With 
and Without Oil." follow**! by Impromptu 
poem. All invite*!. Voluntary offering*.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!I!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK I!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive I!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Bock of the Season, and of the Present Ape /

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aogsls, Archiapb ud Spirit! 
Ctaictsr, The Flow of thi Seal 
Ctaifloa.
Daft.
OMni Unity.
Freedoa ind Saif Gotbhbuh. _ - 
Hoalng.
InffUflce of Meahl Stites.
Kiran.
Ln.
Lugup cf Spirit

Many other interesting topic* are ably treat'd- It to a book that YOU wont. Ctoth. a mo 
pages. Send in your order*. Sl-OQjwr volume. Order cf

BANNER OF LIGHT PCBLISBING COMPANY.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
IU Condition!; and Cultivation.

BY HUDX1N TUTTLE.

WHY
BE SICK?

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physldaa 
and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sutterer.

Witter i Stite cf tho Sa2xtuix 
Wool Co& cf tha In Rtilfa. 
Ixtn of Ralston 
Ottsssslca.
0=2.
Pus, lot Wxr. 
hrotaHM. 
Rama.
Ss&issti&L
Spirit ths Ssarai cf lJ Pcw*r 
WlothBElL

The Throne of Eden
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MBS. MUI1IIK M. SOCLE.

Th* teUowta< communication* ar* dm by 
Mr*. Soak wUle under the control of her own 
nMea. or that of the Individual spirit* Mek- 
M* to reach their friends on earth. Tbo mea
sure* *r* reported *tenagr*phlc*Ily bv a 
social represents dr* of the Banner of Light, 
sad ar*/riven in ths presence of ether mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oar Beader*.

W* earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to M 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
Choos columns. Thia la not so much for the 
benefit of tho management of the Banner of 
Light as It la for th* good of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear Ita own 
weight whenever Lt la mad* known to th* 
world.

Win th* cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us In finding those to whom th* follow
ing measages are addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualists, or subscribers of th* 
Banner of Light, hence w* ask each of you 
t* become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Oh. Infinite spirit of love and tenderness, 
wc reach out to thee for strength. With ever 
increasing desire, with an attitude of faith, 
wv Hand in the presence of those who have 
struggled through the conditions of misunder
standing and who are dow on the loftiest 
heights, pure, sweet, tried and true, nnd we 
would that aomcthlng of their life may glo
rify ours, something of their understanding 
may make plain the way for us. Wc would 
not falter or whriuk but simply go on and ou 
with rars attuned for the lesson, with eyes 
open to sec the truth and always with the 
heart pure and dean waiting for the inflow
ing of the infinite spirit. Bless us, oh spirits 
divine, in our enon to help the unfortunate, 
to case the aching heart, to apeak the word of 
truth that shall ring down through the 
darkened chambers of life and bring joy and 
gladness because it Is the truth. BIom us in 
our daily walks of life; may we be truly 
grand even Ln the Little conditions. May we 
be truly brave wen in the midst of distress 
and may this desire of our hearts be a prayer 
which shall find response in the lives and the 
influence of those who are wiser and better 
than we. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Keill* Grover, Jackson..Minn.
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing is a woman about twenty-two years old. 
She seems to be more of a girl than a woman 
because her face is very girlish nud so is her 
form and her manner. She is rather light, 
has brown hair, bine eyes, and very delicate 
looking skin and hands. She rays, with a 
little tremble in her voice, "I want to come 
very much but I hardly know what I am to 
do to give a successful message. My name is 
Nellie Grover and I come from quite a way 
off tram here. Jackson. Minn. I have a father 
and mother there and they are very anxious 
about mr. They have do idea that it is possi
ble tor thr spirit to return but they are 
grieving and wondering Jurt what has become 
of me. My father's name is Henry and my 
mother's h Sadie and I want to ray to them 
that every day I am with them and am striv
ing to prove that I am there but I don't 
know how to attract their attention or what 
to ray that will be the strongest evidence. 
I am net buried wry far from where I lived 
and my mother has often been to the place 
this lart summer and has done a good deal 
about it. 1 don't wont her to feci that I 
am there. Sometimes when she comes in just 
at dark after she has been there and sho 
sits down m the chair and cries because she 
cannot find me, I just put my arms about 
her and ray over and over again that I can 
see her. bat she doesn't hear me. I used to 
hate to tax© care of the lamp* and she never 
works over them now that she does not think 
about it nnd sometimes I feel like laughing to 
think of the things that she thinks when she 
la doing it. It Uni anything that she 
shouldn't hare made me do even though I 
didn't like it. and sb© must not have any re
grets because she Insisted upon my doing 
that part of my work. Give them my lore.”

John Williams, nuuterwvillc. Pa.
The next spirit that comes to me U a man. 

about six foot tall, wry large, broad shoul
ders, big form; be has deep blue eyes, and 
brown hair that U quite beery and bushy, 
and a strong voice; when he steps Into the 
room there U no doubt about who it is. Hr 
says. "Herr I am; my name la John Wil
liams; I am from Huntersville, Pa. Well, 
Isn't this a funny thing? You stand here aud 
tell about you/self after you are vupposed to 
be dead. 1 would have laughed myself sick 
if anybody had told me that my brother who 
died before I did could come back and talk to 
me and yet he and 1 come today and we hnve 
made It up between us that wc would send a 
message nnd if it got to you all right we 
would go on sending some more. I want to 
•end mine to Laura, I want her. If she gets It, 
to sit right down and sec if I can't come close 
to her. I go there but I can't seem to get 
close enough to her for her to hear a word I 
aay. I banged the door two or three times 
but she tho ar Lt it was the wind aud thru 
George and I laughed to sec how little she 
knew of who was in the room. I found little 
Jack over here, I know that Laura would be 
glad to know that we were together or rather 
that we arv together. I am glad she did Dot 
decide to do what she was asked to. Rhe will 
know what 1 mean.—that family affair. It 
to much better as k Is. She keeps, her Inde
pendence and things are moving oa all right. 
Be a good riri and don’t forget me. try to 
see If 1 can’t come and tell you how sorry I 
•tn I had to come away. Much obliged to 
you folks.”

Charlie Seal**, Fitchburg. M***.
A man about forty years old, short, quick, 

active, with very fair skin aud blue eyte 
mtnes to me dow. Ill* hair is rather a dark 
brown and be has a dark mustache aud a 
very nervous, excitable way He rays, 
"Pleam> hurry a* test as you can for I find 
myself suffering great pain. I did Dot realise 
that when I attempted to return I would 
hare this old pain that was mine before 1 
earn* away. My name to Charlie Beaton, and 
I am a Fitchburg man. I find It very diffi
cult to ray what I want to, but can I send 
this message along to Emma and also may I 
*ay to Al who ha* done so much for my 
people since I came away, that I am glad, 
asor* than I can express, that be baa been so 
kind? J hop* I would have bam fa good 
had be gone firs’. It was a great shock to 
me when I found I could not get weM. I had 
*o many thing* to do It seemed to me I 
m«M *M ** spared, but when Death call*, 
no man *eem* to be able to refuse. I have

my amber ever here; sb* does everything

CMribto to make «»♦«■ happy, but I do want to
* with my friend*. Thank you wry much 

ter helping me."

BaU? SoMssa. #a^ Wo.

Right after him, comes a woman hurrying 
along as fast as she can and sho seems so 
anxleoa to speak that I will tell you what 
she has to say first and then I will tell you 
about her afterward. Bhc says, "Oh, please 
harry and let me give my message. I am 
Emily Golden; I am from Baco, Maine; I 
hare so many friends there and so many In
terests that I haw hurried away lust this 
time to tell you n little bit about them and 
am going back as fast a* I can. There la a 
good deal of sickness in the home that I have 
left and it looks to those who nre about as 
though my sister would follow me, but she 
won't. She will live and she will live because 
wv In Che spirit are able to help her. I give 
this to help them hoping they will sec and 
understand, and that through their thankful- 
nesf that ahe Is spared they will make an 
effort to contact with us. Julia is with me 
andwhe says, ’Tell them to hurry os fast as 
they can and give us a chance to talk because 
there arc so many things we want to say. 
We were at the circle the other night, but wc 
weren't able to ray what we wanted to, but 
we hope wc raid enough to make them inter
ested to go on.' This woman is very fair 
indeed. Her hair is almost blonde; her eyes 
are blue and her face la long and thin and 
•he seems quick, nervous to a degras she 
worked herself into the spirit, not with any 
particular thing, but on general principles. 
Everything ahe did she worked very hard 
over.”

Jeanie Br*dley,J«ui*lc* Flals.Mmaa.
There comes a spirit of a woman about 

thirty-Cve years old. She Is plump and round 
with dark hair, dark eyes nnd a smile that 
Is as sweet ns a child's. She rays, "My name 
is Jennie Bradley; I am from Jamaica Plain. 
I know a little about this Spiritualism, but In 
such a kind of an off-hand way that it 
doesn't seem to help me very much over here. 
I thought if I could comply with your condi
tions and send a word to those I have left, 
perhaps they would make an effort to sec if 
I couldn't say more. There are a gnat many 
things that I can't ray through the paper. I 
feci almost ns though I were publishing my 
love or expressing publicly the thing that is 
nearest my heart, but if you will kindly ray 
to Ada and to Frank that I have been with 
them and have tried to help them In their 
plans, that will help me a good deal and 
they will know what it is I mean. I nm glad 
Frank made the change; it seems to be much 
better for him. but tell him not to think he 
must have all success at once. He will grow 
to it nud the first six months may be a little 
unsteady, but after that I think things will 
be all right.”

Lucy Tiani. F oat on.
I see a spirit of a girl about eighteen years 

old. just ns graceful and easy ns a flower. 
Bhc might have been back a hundred thou
sand thnes Iwcaura she hasn't the slightest 
bit of hesitation or doubt an to the possibility 
of her coming. She rays, "No, indeed. I have 
no doubt My Dame in Lucy Vinal aud I am 
familiar with all this thought and with all 
this condition round about. I hare been in 
the spirit a long time. I have often returned 
nnd hnve always tried to teach my friends 
the importance of keeping in touch with 
thane goue on into the spirit. It seems to me 
they need ns more thnn wc need them nnd 
I can't see any n«e In Jurt shutting the door 
the instant our bodies nrv laid away and 
settling down to a belief that we have sud
denly dropped out of existence. I have my 
father with me; he came over after I did and 
he is Jurt the same Jolly, good-natured man. 
full of life and spirits that he used to be 
when in the body. He rays. 'Give my love 
to my Rostan friends nnd tell them that it 
hnl any use to think they have gotten rid 
of me; I can tell a story or smoke my pipe 
or have n good time today jurt as much ns 
when I left them. I don't think about the 
paid I ruffvred, I only think about tho Jolly 
lite I had before I wns called to the sick bed. 
I met my old friend Floyd the other day and 
ho raid it was funny that we could not make 
nny impression on some of the old hard 
headed Baptists wc used to know when wc 
were In the body. and then of course we had 
our Jokes about the hard shelled Baptista. I 
wish some sort of a spiritual earthquake 
would occur tn give us a chance to rtlr up 
the members nnd see what wc could do. I 
nm very mneh obliged that you have let us 
both in to ray our little ray.'"

Fred Barge**. Concord. Maw*.
Now I see the spirit-of a boy about fifteen 

years old. He is wet. ns though he were 
drowned. The water is dripping from bls 
clothes nnd bls hair nnd he steps over to me 
and laughs wen through this torrent • ’ water 
that Is pouring from him nnd says. "I thought 
I would make a picture of myself that looked 
exactly as I did after I went nway. I am 
laughing because I nm glad that that was not 
the end of me. If you will believe It. I did 
not have a bit of pain and did not feel n bit 
sorry to go. 1 could not seem to do a thing 
bnt Jurt go right down to the bottom. The 
boat tipped owr. nobody could rave It. My 
name is Fred Bnrgvss nnd I am a Concord. 
Mass., boy. Eddie was saved nnd of course 
I nm glad of that. I could see the people all 
around nnd I know I was drowning, but I 
had no sort of n sensation of pain or fear 
only I felt so badly to think there was noth
ing that I could*hold on to. seemed so funny 
tn not hnve anything to take hold of with 
your bands, and that I suppose is the reason 
I wmt flown so suddenly, because I felt so 
helpless. I want tn send my love to my 
mother aud to Grack, and oh. I could tell 
yon of n lot of people thnt I Jurt feel like 
telling thnt I know nil about them. I hare 
seen so many people; I seem to be able to 
go into bouses, walk round and up nnd down 
the atrrets nnd go Into stores Jurt the same 
m« I did when I was here; then sometimes I 
am so far away from them, bnt wherever I 
am I ran rae them. If I am away over here 
with my aunt Maggie I can look back and 
see my friend* Jnrt tho same nnd It is an 
nwfnlly funny thing, seem* almost like be
ing up in a b«)loou and Jock lug nt your 
friends and knowing what they are doing 
and not seeing them very plainly. I would 
not mind If I could have a glass of sola Jurt 
now, but I suppose thnt I could not drink It 
If yon gave It to mo. When I see the boys 
standing round and having a good time. I 
jurt wish they would give mo a glass or offer 
me one and I think I could get some good 
out of It. Aunt Maggie says that 1* nil non
sense, that I don't need It and It to only be- 
raose I see somebody else having It and that 
that Is the way with lots of people, they don’t 
need things but see other people doing and 
having things and they think they want thorn 
nnd I guess that is tho way. I wish they 
would nre up the money I left lu my bank. 
I don't are any good In keeping It. They 
can’t ever give It to me and I wish they 
would Jurt use It and hare some fun with It.”

CMnrlatfe HaaaewrII. P*tea**a, W. J.
A spirit of an old lady part Mxty years 

comes to me now Her hair is as white as 
snow, her eyes are ss black as jet and she 
look* a* strong and well, although she has all

those year* over her. •■ many a woman at 
twenty. Bb© Is very vigorous In her speech 
and rays, "God bless me, bow can you talk 
■MM me bi th* i way when it seems to me I 
here been dead these twenty years? I knew 
I had a consrixurars* of what wo* going on, 
but I did not suppose that you could eve mo 
■u plainly, I hope my hair I* not white now 
and I hope I don't show the sign of years. 
My name I* Charlotte HunnewriL I am 
none of the rich Hunnewell* that everybody 
about Boston knows because I did not live 
this way. I came from Paterson, N. J., and 
when I came into these conditions I found 
that Hunnewell was a very familiar name. I 
desire particularly to send word to my boy 
Tom. I want him to know that I don! at 
nil approve of the transactions thnt hove 
been going on. Nothing but that would bring 
me back. lie got along all right aud so did 
I when be was nil right, but when I raw him 
getting Into trouble then my mother heart 
began to ache and I concluded I'd try to get 
a message to hhn. His father told me to 
stand still and uot try to Interfere with any 
of God's plans, but I concluded that if there 
wns any way to get back that, that must be 
a part of Gog's plau. Now tell Thomas for 
me that tho sooner he gets out of that ba-d- 
nosa and gets Into conditions new, tho better 
it will be for there is no possibility of his 
getting anything out of what he has hia 
money in and he might as well drop it to 
begin with as to go dillydallying. Of course 
he knows I would not make this effort to 
come unlera I loved him and so I don't heed 
to send my love, but if you will tell him that 
his old mother has n desire to help aud will 
do all she can to change the influences, I am 
sure it will give him something like peace.”

Dr. George Ilarri*.
The last spirit that comes to me Is a man 

who rays first, "My name is Dr. Harris, Dr. 
George Harris.” He is about medium height, 
rather slender and wears spectacle*. His hair 
is dark and he Is a very scholarly, sober sort 
of a man and seems to be more anxious to 
understand something about this and Just 
how it is being done than ho does to find out 
things about the spirit. He says. "When a 
man finds himself suddenly separated from 
all thnt is dewired, from all Interest that he 
has built up for himself, he begins to ques
tion as to whether this sudden change is for 
the best- I hml seen many people die nnd 
had taken it all as a part of life and had 
uwer questioned but what it wns perfectly 
right, but when I enme to die myself nnd 
mine over into this country nnd found people 
going on with active life with hardly nuy 
difference that I could discover in their 
methods nnd manner of living, It was quite a 
puzzle to me tu find out why the world Is so 
much in darkness over this matter. I sup- 
l*ora nothing would hnve awakened me to 
the end of the world like this religion of 
Spiritualism which I found when I came over. 
I left n little girl. She was the light of my 
life and it seems to me thnt I cannot find any 
existence where I have happiness except 
when I am near her. I haven't been here 
very long but she has grown aud I hare 
watched her and so many times I have 
yearned to have her see me thnt I have felt 
a great sense of misery. Her Dame is Mil
dred, nnd if perchance some time she can 
come into communication with me, it will be 
the happiest moment of my life. Heaven cod 
hold nothing sweeter or dearer than n com
munication with my little girl, and speaking 
about heaven. I guess that the great Master 
wns right when he said 'The kingdom of 
heaven Is within you,’ for I find nothing like 
a holy city or like a special place prepared 
for th” righteous. We are nil mixed up to
gether just the same as wc were in earth 
life, only wc seem to know each other better 
and seem to know the pure in heart without 
nuy special effort to discover them. I can't 
tell you how pleased I am to have you give 
me this opportunity. It certainly Is a great 
pleasure to many n soul like me cud all 1 can 
say i« thnt I thank you from tho bottom of 
my heart."

The Coming of Elisabeth.

JESSIE B. PETTIT FLINT.

Dedicated to th* Cauw of Truth.

CHAPTER VL

A week has passed since tho conference of 
father and sou, and outwardly there have 
been do changes in the store, except to add 
two assistants to the force already on hand. 
Oiv. a mvssciiger, who apparently had no 
duty to perform except to fetch nnd carry 
for Miss Pratt; tho other, a floor walker, who 
was everywhere and anywhere nnd always 
making his appearance when kart expected. 
At least this was the opinion of 
some of the clerks but ns tho raid 
floor walker was very nice, very polite, 
nnd made himself quite agreeable to the 
lady employees of the firm, it was gen
erally conceded that be wns n pleasant addi
tion to their number. Little did they suspect 
that he had eyes in the back of his bead, ns 
the raying goes, so little aid he appear to 
notice, except the boxiness it was his to at
tend to. But if truth be told. It was very 
little that escaped bls Marching eye and he, 
la conjunction with the new messenger nnd 
Mr. Archibald, had ferreted out the myrtcry 
of waste hi the store of Crown & Co. It 
was the last of the mouth of July, and the 
summer’s work was nearly over; only now 
and then a belated order came In. Now was 
the time to make changes. Saran rat in her 
oiiicv, puttlug the finishing touches to a most 
lovely creation of lace nnd flowers, when she 
wns startled by the entrance of Mr. Crown, 
Jr.

“Beg pardon, but father wishes to speak 
with you for a few moments and 1 thought ns 
I was In this part of the house, I would rtop 
and tell you instead of sending. No, finish 
that pretty thing first. It is almost done, isn't 
It? He raid you bad better como to his pri
vate office."

Young Crown found enough to talk about 
till Susan put her work In shape, took off her 
apron nnd arose to obey the order. He ac
companied her to hi* father's office, opened 
nud closed the door for her, nnd then returned 
to his desk.

"A-hem! Mixa Pratt. Good morning, good 
morning. Mease be ranted. A-diem! We 
have been able to discover the origin of the 
waste, nnd wc are Very grateful to you for 
your assistance In tar . matter, a-hem! To 
show our appreciation, we raise your salary to 
fifteen dollars per week, beginning the first 
of August. A-bumf Not nt all, not at all. It 
Is our pleasure, yon earn It and deserve it, 
aud It to a plrararc that we enn afford to 
T*Im It. A-h«m! N'w n little difficulty 
arises in your department that makes some 
Changes Imperative. Mira Dow will -end her 
work with ns today and some of the girls In 
the work room will also be excused. It to 
about your vacation that troubles us. We al
ways expect to give our bead designer two 
weeks in mid-summer and this unfortunate 
affair make* It nlmort Impossible to span- yon 
thnt length of time. Pardon me, but where 
did you wish to spend your vacation T Only 
an hour's ride from tne city. Quite so; quite 
so. Now I have a plan. How would It do 
for you do take the Saturday afternoon train 
and return Monday morning? Why, my dear 
Mira Pratt, you can do that every week dur- ; 
Ing the doll araaon if yon like. A half a day I 
Saturday and a half a day Monday. Surely 
then w* should grt along all right with the

Lite la too short to waste 
Id critic peep and cynic bark. 

Quarrel and reprimand;
'Twill soon be dark;

Up! mind thine own alm!
—Emerson.

store. No. you need not wait for the evening 
train. You shall bar* Saturday afternoon. 
Rot today If you will be so kind, plabre stay 
by n*. A-bem! I regret very much, very 
much, the nerrasity of—«-humI you know the 
difficulty, a-biml But—well—MU# Pratt, I 
think that to all today, and thank you. thank 
you. Before you go. Jet me give you the 
usual weekly amount, and let me say that 
never have I taken such pleasure In adding a 
Uttlc souvenir to that amount as I have thia 
day. A-hemI A vacation plum. Accept H 
aa such from Crown & Co., and now.” open
ing th© door for her, "good morning, good 
mornlug.”

Susan went Co her office but did Dot have 
an opportunity of peeping at the vacation 
plum as customers were waiting for her so ahe 
slipped the envelope in her pocket There 
was no unusual stir in the Moro that day 
and Husnu never knew how it happened or 
who were the ones discharged, except those 
In her own department. Mira Dow evidently 
did not suspect anything aa ahe was making 
Elans for the coming week. And Saran's 

carl wns heavy within her a* ahe thought of 
the bitter disappointment which mart come to 
them. But after all. it was not just that they 
should take things to which they had no right. 
Before leaving the store that night she opened 
the envelope and found to her surprise, that 
It contained a crisp twenty dollar bill, besides 
her weekly wages. Surely, rarely there must 
be some mistake. It was altogether too much, 
for even a Mg vacation plum nnd. ns she 
passed through the store, ahe rtopped before 
Mr. Crown, Sr., and naked if ahe could apeak 
with him a moment

"With plearare, Mian Pratt with pleas
ure.” wns the reply ns he led the way to his 
office. He carefully closed the door after them 
as they entered, nn I courteously offered Buran 
a chair.

"Thank you, but I win not detain yoa long 
enough to be seated. It waa this. Mr. 
Crown," drawing the envelope from her 
pocket. ”1 nm sure there must be a mistake, 
the plum to so large."

"No mistake, not at all, not at all. Crown 
& Co, do Dot make mistake* of that kind."

"Bnt it is n twenty dollar bill," she mur
mured. her eyes Ing with ariontohment

"And It Khali be made fifty, it shall be made 
fifty, my dear Miss Pratt, if you ray another 
wnnl al>out it."

Roann choked nnd her eyes filled with tears. 
Sho conld not control her voice to speak, to 
thank him. but tho big heart of Archibald 
Crown. Hr., was throbbing In sympathy with 
tho girl and the kind eyes told her so as she 
Impulsively hold out her hand iu lieu of words. 
Ho grasped It cordially nnd said,

"A-hem! Now Mira Pratt, dow you Youri 
run homo like a good little girl, or you will be 
late for your dinner."

Archibald. Jr., watched her leave tbo store. 
To him tho whole place grew dull and com
mon as soon ns who had gone. The brilliant 
colors had vanished. Tho Indoor life became 
Irksome almost to the point of being Intoler
able. Archibald Crown. Sr. studied bis son's 
face ns he slowly mnde his wny to hk desk.

"Patbnco, boy, patience," ho raid In a low 
voice. "Horae wns not built In n day."

The young mnn-colored, nnd dropped his 
eyes. So soon had this come to him nnd his 
father knew. Bnt Susan, how wns it with 
her? Not a thought, not a suspicion of n 
thought of the young man’s feelings toward 
herwlf had entered her mind. Sho enter
tained for both father nnd son the same lively 
gratitude, the same kindly -wishes and hnd the 
desire to please both equally well. Not simply 
Iwrnnra they were her employers but because 
she hellcvod them to bo good mon nnd sho re- 
spoctod nnd liked good people. They hnd l^n 
courteous nnd kind aud do woman can be In- 
randble to kindness. As she thought of thi* 
kindnessi nnd of tho vacation plum, sho hnd 
hnrd work to keep tho filling eyes from over
flowing. bnt those tears mart go back, those 
tears of joy. and not be warted In tho public 
thorough faro. The rtony pavement would 
bring no responsive harvest. Thora tears sho 
would share with Ruth and Ruth should have 
n good bite of the plum. Ruth should go 
homo wl'h her for n Sunday, nnd Ruth should 
have for once, nt least, some money, "nil her 
very own. Io do with ns sho liked." Life was 
so beautiful todnv. Tho world was so benu- 
tifuL The two clora friends did walk boride 
her nnd her joy was theirs, Thora two dear 
faithful ladles—how kind and patient they 
hnd been with her always—forgiving nnd 
charitable to her doubts nnd failures! An for 
her work In the store, there Dover would hnve 
been any work for her, had it not been for 
them. They taught her. showed her every 
day; mnde better this, helped In thnt. Really, 
really. It wns duo to them, this success. She 
could hnve knelt right there In the street, nnd 
offered thanks to them. Her feeling had 
grown to l*o almost one of worship, for these 
two fni’hfn! friends. But Madam L----  
placed her hand upon Susan's arm. and thus 
she spoke•

"Dear child, wo nre bnt souls like 
you. You simply have the extra cloak 
of physical matter, which we have 
discarded, that to all. You will bo the 
same girl when yon discard your cloak, as you 
nre now, but outwardly, the world sees but 
th” clonk. Some cloaks arc light nnd delicate 
nnd nro sensible to tho penetration of tho soul 
within. Others are dark nnd dense nud may 
l*e liken**! unto a priran-honso; for the beau
tiful raul ”ncn«cd within Its walls, cannot 
«”ad Its tones vibrating through such matter 
Fortunate It Is for thora who nre able to vi
brate matter nt n high tendon. It Is given to 
such, thr power thnt comes of knowledge; and 
remember always, thnt each soul nnd every 
son), will nt Inrt through trinl nnd suffering 
reach the point of penetration through matter. 
Giro, and It shall lw given, hut take away 
and oven so shall It be done unto you."

With a hnlo of light surrounding her, Snran 
entered the unsettled brick. Sho entered with 
tho Intention of sharing her Joy nnd her good 
fortune with Its inmates. Each gave accord
ing to hto nature, but.—the elevation was 
gone. It was Jurt sordid earth once more.

"Yom. your mn will be real pleased thnt you 
nre really going to nmount to something nt 
Inrt. so will yonr pa." said Aunt Harris. 
Tne!” Harri* began calculating how much 
Sown could rare nnd how much it would 
nmount to nt the end of n year. Ruth could 
not nt first be brought to accept the half of 
Susan's nlnm bnt when Rusan'a lip* began to 
tremble from the disappointment of her home 
coming, die relented. She began Immediately 
to make plans ns to the spendlog nf thnt 
money, bringing laughter again to Susan's 
eye* nnd face. Aunt and Uncle Harri* sat 
grimly by and threatened to upset nil this Joy 
by an occasional hint as to wastefulness, sav
ing. nnd such kindred topics. But nil day* do 
end, nnd this one. so blended In with smile* 
nnd tears, fears nnd hopes, went the wny of 
other* gone before—beautiful days, sad days. 
They nre nil alike to me now, those days of 
the past, for I live hi the present and the 
fntnre shall never be. The present I*, and 
the present only.

(To be continued.)

An "easy time,” with Error as guide, leads 
to a very "han! time;” a "hard time,” with 
Truth as a guide, leads to bliss.—L. A. M.

You may retain youth and health by yoor 
thought*, or you may grow ugly by yonr 
thought*.

Letter from Abby A. Jndaon.

SimMB TWO BV*D«*D AMD TSIBTT-flX.

To th* Editor of th* Banner of Light J
Runx-times perron* write to ask me If I am 

"The Bird.” Thera are mostly aged women 
who wit! Dever forget the sympathy, Jove and 
admiration with which, when young mothers, 
they read Fanny Forester's "My bird." 
Tills dainty and perfect poem begins with th* 
lines.

"Erv last rear's moon had left the sky, 
A blrdllng sought my Indian nest.

And folded, oh! so lovingly, 
Her tiny wings upon my breast"

To such letters of inquiry I reply that I 
am not that bird, that my mother was Mr*. 
Boardman Judson, aud that Emily Chub
buck, better known in 1845 by her oom do 
plume, Fanny Forester, became the third 
wife of my father, and the mother of tho 
sweet babe, whose advent was marked by 
the exquisite poem mentioned above.

The little Emily waa brought to America 
by her mother a few year* after the death of 
our father, and became motherless iu 1854, 
nearly nine year* after my own mother's 
form was laid in the lonely We BL Helena, 
on whose rocky shores beat the surges of tho 
Atlantic.

Years before* Emily Chubbuck met my 
widowed father, she had been pupil and 
then teacher iu the Utica Female Seminary, 
presided over by Miss Urania Sheldon, who 
later married the celebrated Dr. Eliphalet 
Nott. President of Union College in Tr9y, 
N. Y. Tho niece of Mira Hheldon, Anna 
Marla Annble, became th© cherished friend 
of Emily Chubbuck, and was well known to 
the admirers of Fanny Forester’s writings as 
"Cousin Bdl."

Tills friendship grew stronger with tho 
lapse of years, and when the third Mrs. Jud
son passed on to sing her wildwood notes in 
the bowers of Paradise, her little "bird" .wa# 
Dot left quite motherless, for Miss Anablc, 
who had established with her three sister* a 
delightful boarding-school for girls in Phila
delphia, took the little daughter of her best 
friend to her own home, adopted her as her 
own child, nnd gave her every possible means 
of education and culture, including a trip to 
Europe.

Previous to my little airier's adoption by 
Miss Anable, I hnd been placed by my 
mother in Miss Anable** school, and had two 
happy years In the society and under the 
tuition of tbew four cultured women. After 
that I entered upon my thirty-four years of 
teaching, which occupied me, with but few 
interruption*, until 1891.

After my little airier Emmie had grown 
up, she became the wife of n Baptist min
ister, Rev, Thomas A. T. Hanna, accom
panying him of course in the changing pas
torates to which American clergymen are 
subjected, and became the mother of nine 
children, eight of whom still live in earth life, 
the youngest being now nearly grown up.

No mother could have been more devoted 
than wns Miss Anable to her adopted child 
during all these years. Held by the earcs of 
her Seminary, she yet by constant letter*, 
loving sympathy, wise counsel, and myriad 
attentions, aided and brightened the career of 
the child of her cherished friend. And her 
devotion was amply met by the ever Increas
ing love and appreciation of my slater, once 
the blrd-likc babe, now the mother of a large 
family of loving children, and crowned by the 
admiring love of her devoted husband.

The year* have nassed on since boarding- 
school days. Angelic Miss Hattie, and sweet 
Mira Mary, who became Mrs, Professor 
Darcy of Montreal, passed oa to the bright 
beyond; nnd Miss Anable and MIm Fanny, 
admonished by falling strength, passed their 
school into the hands of their nieces, and re
tired to private life.

But they did not sit down with folded 
hands, resting on the laurels they had won 
hr the careful education of so many hundred 
glrto, now the centres of happy homes in all 
parts of America. Added leisure allowed 
them to give more time to the work* of in
struction nnd philanthropy, which bad en
gaged their attention while still busy with 
school-work.

Mtos Annble was for some twenty years 
the leader of the Bible Readers of Philadel
phia. This is an association of women who 
visit their less favored stoters in their homes, 
ascertain what they need and provide It for 
them, aid them with counsel and cheer them 
with sympathy, nnd read them comforting 
words when It I* desirable to do so.

"A brother to born for adversity," is one of 
the proverbs quoted by Solomon among those 
current In his day. By substituting "sirier" 
for "brother," we may express in words 
some of the good work done by these self- 
sacrificing women who reported their doings 
to Mira Annble and regarded her a* their 
head. The work she did in thto and other 
directions was quiet, but It was thorough and 
lasting.

When speaking for n month for the First 
Association in Philadelphia, I think In 1895, 
Mira Anable rant one of my nieces for me to 
take dinner with her between the services, 
nnd I gladly went, to see once more this 
loved teacher of my youthful day*.

The same charming sprightllnee* and tbo 
same tender sympathy that cheered and com
forted homesick girls in the old days were ns 
apparent as even but alas! the weakness of 
ago was advancing on her, and the dear eyes 
were becoming film with cataracts. But It 
was a great pleasure to sec Miss Anable 
again, nnd ns we talked of heaven and its 
coming reunions and joys, our hearts drew 
mure closely together than ever before. The 
next time I see her, it wHI be In the spirit 
world, for some two years after, I learned 
thnt she, too, hnd passed through tho thin 
veil.

All these scenes nnd events of the past 
have come bark to me with great vividness 
within a tew days, ns I hnve Just returned 
from n short visit nt my sister's home in 
Connecticut. They were happy days, nnd 
their memory will always be cherished.

Of course we talked much of dear Miss 
Annble. and I begged her to tell me nil she 
could about the last days of one so beloved 
and good.

Iu the last visit but one thnt she mnde to 
her adopted mother, Mira Anable, who was 
very feeble, told her In oue of their quiet 
talks something like thto:

"I shall just breathe, and breathe, and by 
nnd by I shall breath* out nnd not come 
back again. It will be all over, nnd I shall 
■be there "

My drier wns summoned n day or two be
fore her death. Though in poor health her
self, she gladly took the long Journey, and 
Is ever grateful to have been with her, and 
to hnve given the departing one the comfort 
of her presence and her loving attendance. 
Towards the last, she lay very quiet and 
seemingly unconscious. It wns heart failure, 
and thr physician bad said that when she 
breathed her last sho would raise her hand* 
to her heart.

My sister deferred to those near In blood 
or friendship to rhe departing one, who ivero 
close to her. She herself stood near her feet, 
where she could look directly nt her, and sho 
resolve*! thnt she would see every step of th® 
transition of one she loved so much.

Miss Anable had been lying perfectly still, 
with her ©ye* closed. Suddenly she opened 
them wide. They were yery bine and very 
bright They looked upward, ns If she raw 
something, and an expression of absolute 
content spread over her fare. One hand 
cam* gently tn her heart Then th* other



had then

So trolly •huts the rye of day, 
So dice a wave aloof the no

Thus, the Inst of earth. And then, the joy 
of reunion with the loved and JosL and a 
find welcome into tho region celestial I Hap- 
pr Silas An able!

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A- Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Paired to spirit life fror hb home la-- 
Angrles, Cal., oa the night of Joly 24, 1902, 
John II. Cotton, ngod <2. The deceased, a

Loa

brother of the writer, was a veteran Spirit
ualist, aud at one time very active In the ser
vice of the Cause. Consumption was with 
him almost a life-long malady; a cough, re
sulting from an accident, having ret In at the 
tender age of twelve. Rheumatism conspired 
to render tho last years of hb life a season of 
aln rat incessant pbyxlcal torment. Though I 
am the bat one on earth to sanction the idea 
of early (or violent) death, yet In hb case the 
grim messenger camo ns a sweet relearn- from 
pain. On the night of July 26, the day on 
which the news reached me, just before I re
tired he come to me. First there was a beam 
of concentration of white light from a point 
above me, together with a ring, or halo, en
circling my head. (Thb two-fold phe
nomenon comes almost nightly, and bas for 
mauy months). Just before this bright light 
began to vanbh, there appeared a cloud of 
darker hue, toward my left side. It drooped 
lower and lower, almost reaching tho floor. 
Evidently the old conditions had not entirely 
cleared nwny. I hnd every reason to know 
thnt my brother was present, and blessed 
him accordingly. He accepted the blessing, 
and. rising, floated away In triumph. The 
experienced nnd thoughtful Spiritualist un- 
dcretands thnt such recognition may be of 
almost Infinite relief to n tired spirit new
born under such conditions. Thomas H. B. 
Cotton.

At day-break, Sunday, Sept. 7, 1502. after 
Intense suffering. Mr. John Gilson, sumo over 
Beventv-firc years of age, departed from 
earth-life, leaving In hb home nt 100 Arling
ton Street. Hyde Park, Mass., a very devoted 
and interesting family consisting of his wife, 
a daughter and a son. All are Spiritualists, 
the daughter being a fine medium. The 
teachings nnd consolations of Spiritualism 
were In marked evidence in the fortitude of 
the sufferer, and his complete resignation and 
tinal peaceful passing, iu the bearing of the 
family during nil, nnd In the plans for the 
funeral service. It was hoped that Mrs. 
Sarah Byrnes, Mrs. Carrie Loring. Mr. 
Charles Day nnd Mr J. Frank Baxter, nil in
timate friends, would each take special part 
nt the obsequies; bnt tbe two ladies were in- 
capacitnted by severe illness, nnd by accident 
Mr. Day was deprived, and so nt the house, 
where had convened in respect nn unexpect
edly large number, every mom being closely 
filled. Mr. Baxter, although taken at disad
vantage, consented to render the full service, 
nnd most acceptably and Impressively did so, 
singing sotilfully several selections, reading n 
specially appropriate po»m. delivering a very 
favorably impressive, philosophical and eu
logistic discourse and endihg all with au in
spirational Invocation. As Mr. Baxter said: 
"No greater eulogyLconkf be spoken than that 
conveyed by the gifts of rare flowers, so beau
tiful nnd superabundant, or thou that silently 
voiced by the presence of such a large sym
pathetic assemblage of friends, on n busy 
week-day." Mr Gilson was a member for 
years of the Hyde Fork Lodge Knights of 
Honor, aud for a longer time also of Forest 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., nnd ceremoniously, ns 
per their rules and rites, a delegation from 
the latter performed the last “offices for the 
dead" in the cemetery by the open grave.

Hon. John A. Outhank passed to the higher 
life on September 3d from a stroke of apo
plexy. He was 82 years old and had lived In 
the town <>f Arlington. Neb., since 1858; had 
been iu the legislature nnd held many offices 
of trust nnd Importance in hb town nnd 
country and was au honored nnd respected 
citizen. He was n prominent Spiritualist and 
hnd taken the Banner of Light many years 
and lived iu Arlington when it was called 
Bell Creek. Mrs. Jennie Hagen Brown, nn 
■old friend of the family, was summoned from 
Marshalltown, In., where she was attending 
the camp meeting to officiate at the funeral 
services, which wore held in the Congrega
tional church and every sent was taken. Mr. 
Outhank leaves a wife, three daughters and 
a son and many relatives.

Mrs, Catherine A. Benton passed Into the 
higher life from ber home, 137 Congress 
Street, Troy. N. Y.. Sunday, p. m.. August. 
Mrs, Benton had been a firm, true Spiritualist 
for many years and until 111 health prevented, 
an active worker In the First Spiritual So
ciety of Tror. N. Y. It can truly be said of 
her “None knew her but to love her. none 
named her but to praise." She leaves one 
son (by a former marriage) Charles Mixter. 
nnd one daughter, Mbs Louise Benton, both 
earnest Spiritualists. The services were con
ducted by the writer from the home; burial 
at the family plot in Nynaotskill. N. Y. Mrs. 
Tillie V Reynolds.

The transition of George Washington Wll- 
liaius, age 86, occurred at Stroudsburg. Pa-, 
on Sunday, September 7, at the Burnett 
House, where he had resided for the past 
seven years. He was born In England, but 
had lived principally iu France, Holland and 
the United States. He had crossed the ocean 
eighty times. He had been an ardent fol
lower of the philosophy of Spiritualism the 
best part of his life, having attended the 
meetings in Philadelphia at the time the 
First Association of that city was organized, 
but strange to say. he only Iterant© a member 
last May. when he joined the First Associa
tion during the celebration of Its Gohlen 
Jubilee. It was one of bb Inst requests that 
n representative of the First Association of 
Philadelphia should officiate nt hb funeral 
services. Thi*  honor fell upon Mr. Arthur 
Groom, one of the board of trustees nnd con
ductor of the Lyceum. The service was held 
nt Burnett House on Tuesday ere, Septem
ber 5 nt 8 o’clock. There was a large attend
ance. including tbe Rev. Apple, a Presby
terian minister. Squire Drake, Justice of the 
Peace, aud several prominent people of the 
town. A male quartet wan in attendance. 
♦•Lead Kindly light" waa the opening hymn, 
followed by nn Invocation and poem, when 
nil joined in singing "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." Mr. Groom prefaced bb address by 
■Hilding to the high esteem in which Mr. 
Williams was held by all who knew him. hb 
character, hb Ideal life ns a Spiritualist and 
n business mnn. who commanded tho re
spect nnd admiration of all denominations. 
Ilk remark# wore listened to with in
tense interest. After a selection by tho quar
tet. Mr. Groom read a poem “Angel Friends." 
and closed the first Spiritualist meeting ever 
held In Stroudsburg or Monro County. There 
are a few Spiritualist# residing there and 
many others Interested. By coming In con- 
tnct with Mr. William#, It b to be hoped that 
workers will be Attracted there. The body 
was taken to Philadelphia on tho following 
day for Interment In Laurel Hill Cemetery 
TBs niece, Mb# Bruner, was tho nearest rela
tive able to be present, baring attended him

* Il U j rlotvJ la ^gaai #UM. bound la etoU
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The N. 8. A. Anna*)  Contention
will be held In Boston. M##k, Berkeley Hall, 
corner Tremont and Berkeley Su., Ooc IL 
23, 23, 24. Daily badness, session#, at 10 
a. m. and 2 p. ulj eatertalomrol#. each even
ing, at which prominent mediums, speaker# 
and musician# will be present; 25 eta. admis
sion for all but those holding delegate cards 
to evening meeting#; services during tho day 
will bo free. A grand Lyceum entertainment 
will be th© feature of one evening. All should 
make It a point to be there.

Headquarters of tho Convention will bo at 
Hotel Berkeley, comer of Berkeley and BoyL 
■tou Sts. Visitor# anti delegate# are Invited 
to be at a grand reception to be given to all 
at the hotel, Monday, Oct 20, at 8 p. m. 
The hotel rates—made special—for our dele
gate# aud visitors, will be; Room for one 
jtenon. #1X0 per day; for two person#, |L2J 
per day, for each person. Room nnd meals, 
83.00 per^ay each person. None arc obliged 
to stop at hotel who prefer to room or board 
elsewhere—restaurant# and rooming houses 
nro plenty In Boston. Berkeley Hotel b a 
very flne hostelry and of easy accea# to tho 
hall. Those wishing to secure room or board 
at Hotel Berkeley please send notice to J B. 
Hatch, Jr., 74 Sydney St, Dorchester, Mass.

CERTIFICATE TICKET#.

on the railroad# can be had for a fare aud a 
third for the round trip. Notify your railroad 
agents in advance that you will want the 
same. AU who hold those tickets must be 
at Convention, Friday. Oct. 21th, to have the 
same signed by tho N. 8. A. Secretary, and 
countersigned by a special railroad agent, 
who will be there only oa that day. No tick
ets of une that are not thus signed. We hope 
for a large attendance, aud that al! who come 
will remain over the entire four days of Con
vention work.

AMENDMENTS

The following amendments to the constitu
tion are to be offered by the trustee# of the 
First Spiritualists' Association of Washing
ton. D. C.

Amend Section 3, Article VI, to read as 
follows:

"No local society shall have exclusive juris
diction within the city, town or district, in 
which it b located; but additional charters 
shall only be granted by tho Board—in such 
localities after thorough investigation and 
careful review of tbe facts—afford ample evi
dence that tbe cause will be benefited 
thereby.”
DY-LAWS OFFKBKD DY NATIONAL SPIRIT 

UALIRT8*  ASSOCIATION DOA» D.

Amend Article II , Section 1, by striking 
out the words State Agents, iu second Une; 
also amend all other sections in By-Law# by 
striking out the same words wherever they 
occur.

Amend Article IX. of By-Laws by striking 
out entire Section 1 aud make Section 3 read 
Section 1 and Section 3 read Section 2.

Amend By-Laws by striking out Article 
XI entire.

Mary T. Longley.

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

It was Byron who wrote:
The cry of the new-born Infant b the wall 

of tho spirit foreseeing its trials; tho last 
breath of tbe dying b the spirit's sigh of re
lief on regaining freedom. As it takes its 
flight the rigid features retain the peaceful 
Impress of the joy everlasting of immortal

Eighth Edition, R#ria#d, with Portrait of Author
Price Reduced from 12.00 to *1.20.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

bomena of 8FIBITUALI5M through India, Egypt. Pho

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, 
“ M “ CHUROHAL JESUS 
M “ M NATURAL JESUS.

Modern Spiritualism.

Its Doctrines Systematized.

’■raveri. Hell, EvU Spirit*.  JudrmeuL FunUbmet 
t ton Progression. tbe Spirit-World. the Nature 
the Genius. Tendency and Destiny of the Bplrttu

roMonOT?•““ "“ ■>'“»»“" ““"

■OHM, MD HER RELATIONS TO HUMJUnTT.
■ H*  am*  of Celestial Ugh I on tbs Qena*i*  and Develop 

merit of tbe Body. Boni and Spirit, and Consequent Moral 
Uatioa of the Human Family.

Tbe content*  of tbia volume eontut of a rane# of oo*
tnunleaUens received by th. compiler from several spirit 
Urou»ti tbe mediumship of Mr*.  Christiana Cawein. th- 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general Ln th- 
Fenian army, of whom a portrait I*  given from a picture bi 
Spirit artist wella Anderson 1 a portrait of Mra. 0*weln  alp 
being given. The book U highly Instructive on tbs theme- 
above Indicated, dealing chiefly with the Importance of a 
harmonious aad welhresvlaled maternity I and tn that par 
tlcular M emlneatl> deserving of the studious readlag ax*  
thoughtful consideration of all who desire tbe well-being o' 
not caly tbe prveent but all future generation*

FtfMh^lTZ^Enu^flG^I^W OO.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
t|W£ BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A Hb
X torleal Expotitloa of tbe Devil and ala Fiery Dominion*

•HE WORLD S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA 
Y10BB) Or, Christianity Before CbriM. Containing New,

UH7. which dlaclo#e the Oriental OrUln of all tbe Doeurtnaa. 
Principle#, Precepta, aad Miracle# of the Cbrtaiiaa New T#a 
lament, and furnUb a Key for unlockin# many of lu Sacred ^teiffiffiro'ifis*  °““ 
..iKi^ststeni!^^^
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Natltnal Spiritualists' Association

JULIUS LYONS.

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS,

On. of the greatest achievement*  of iplrtt power. 1 
an not loos have poor heal th when you take these mil

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and yoar 
disease will be diagnosed free bvsplrit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
Box 133 San Jose Cal.

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of original ward*  and mode, for th*  cm 
• f Meeting*.  Lyceum*,  and the Home Circle. By A W. 
Trcxsa. author of various Moaieal Publication*.  Con
tent*:  Angel DweUlngi Angel Ylxltan is; A*eenaloni  Bean 
HTul Idsj Beyond tbe Weeping; Dll**.  Drifting (Hi Har 
vwt Hom.) Heavenly Fertals; Jouroeylr'fHorae; My Bp#rtt 
Home; Over There; Pawed On; Pleasure; The Beautiful 
HUM; Tbe Flower Land Tbe Heavenly Land; TbeBom.- 
ward Voyage: There'll be no more Sea; There'# No Night 
Therej Tbe Diver cf Life; The Unseen Clry; We are Walt 
In#; We’ll Meet Again.

Price SB cent*  cue down copies, SI.BOj wenty-flv 
CCplM, •#.?&.

For tale by BANNED OF LICHT PUBLISHING 'O

mnE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Its 
X Phenom eu*  and philosophy. Ry KAM UEL WATSON 

author of “ The Clock Struck One, Two aad Three." thirty 
slryear*  * Methodist minister.

Tol*  bock will prove cf Inestimable worth, not only to 
Spiritualist*  but to those who, not having witnessed tbe phe
nomena, tuv# no information of tbe tarts which form th# 
Immovable foundation on which Spiritualist*  base not mere
ly a belief but a t*ewl«J#e  of tbe reality of a future lit*.  It

elit e them to bare nothing to do with the subject upon 
which it treat*.

New edition, with portrait of author.
Cloth, limo. pn. <33. Price «1.00 postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

MAXHAITS-MELODIES.
Arranged tor Solo#, Duet#, aad Quartata

can tell

Solitude
The land beyond A good time now
Koch beautiful band*  When th# wife
The real life away
Waiting The *tin#y  man*#
Beyond Don't look for thi
It**  weary tbe walling De careful wbat v
My mother**  beautiful band*  The old bram knu 
The beautiful land 1 And to m# tbe a
The *n#ei  life Qartle*  la th# air
Infinite Father An boneeX man
An angel band doth ;watch Tbe aagel Child

gone

In elou corer*.  Single eoplee IS cent*.  
Vortals by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.

a large ttmo of 173 page*,  with 
tbe whole containing a great 

i the table of content*,  eondexu

nmonauiy, 
appendix of

appealing to 
blit ortcall y U

opposition to It. under 
tide of nature, U unaelt
I# clearly shown; and the objection*  from “ •elenilfle.’* cler
ical and literary denouncer# of Bpirltnallxm, ever since 1MJ. 
are anrwervd with that penetralia# force which only arga- 
menu, Winged with Incisive fart*,  can impart.

Cloth. Bmo.rp.SM, fl.tt; peerage II cent*.
For *ale  by KAN NKR UF LIGHT PUBLUHINO CO.

INMORTAUn. MD OUR EMPLOTIIERTS HEREAFTER

“ Beer*  of the Age*." 4 Travel*  Around the World?- - Kpirtta- 
allam Defined and Defended.**  **Jeeoa—Myth, Man, m 
GodT*  “Conflict between Hpl ritualism and Darwinism," 
- ChrMt tbe ComerdUone cf Hrlrt tualism." “ Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face," Parker Memorial Hall Lee 
pvT* ’bXp-" * 1°’ “ewK‘UUoo'iu’u*' 1*' x><11*alJU‘r*d'* a‘1

This large volume of 0 page*,  tv o—rich tn deecrtptlv*  
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse la expression, 
md unique In conception, containing as It does c-ommaaiea-

Two new chanter*  t*  
account of DrTrwblra' 
an account of bl*  sever: 
tlnrulabed medium. D 
Manco*  quite regularly 
under the control of #pi 
Frtn<-e, Hafed. ba*  1n>|

itd lea*  prove to be 
ibHealfoaa.

nineteen

Large Fro, cloth, gill Ude*  and bock. Price Bt.M,p<

In the World Celestial

tilt*  and held 
he (pend*  will

“BSffFiESL .CJAJSSSI

'■ssTFVvnadl*, rani • h UI
PmldeeiBowl-e. of Che hallo* delightful.-
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F LIGHT.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD

MRS. THAXTER
■BJ.^TOTgARgjGRAY^ mHJ^Dj

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, THE SUNFLOWER
Aik Grocer*,  
writs

KYoUAX Marshall O. Wilcox*
SUNFLOWEB PUB. (XL, ULT DALE, It

Elia Z. Dalton, Astrologer, PEAD “THE TWO WO1 
XL wax phillip#. -Tb® peep*

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPMENT of Meei-wneto aad Treats# 

raesioa especially. G3CdombcaAv.su..

Mrs. O. F. Stiles. Psycho-Palmistry
TAR JULIA CRAP'S SMITH •• located at 
JLz JCI Colombo*  Are.. Tbe Albemarle. Boston. 1X3

XfRS A. FORESTER GRAVES, Tranes and 
JIA Bustnera Medium. ZTUnlon Park *r^  Boetca. UtaL

DI

XfRS. CURTIS M BTk.lT St. Bo-ton.
Magnetic healing. Baatae*#  Medium. Bbcni&atlsm 

rpeclaJGt.

US MARR'NER M^Hm Mag"-tin 
. Treatment*.  Circle*  Bunday 3 and 7 M Thursday*!.

A fRS. STACKPOLE. MMIam. Cll Tremont
1’A BL. Beaton. - Circles Thursday aad Bunday erector*.

VACCINATION A CURSE

with

AND A MENACE TO

Personal Liberty
statistics showing Its dangers and 

criminality.

Vscrtnation Fall*  to Protect 
Vacctnatlrn Legislation.

KPhill*  and &ra 
aeelianeou# yin

Brighter Spheres.
by srniiTUs.

Dictated through tbe Mediumship of Annie F. 8^ with an 
Introduction by t J. C.

wn of tho »nlrtt-wvrli through tbe mediumship of cue who 
ha« nut had the advantage*  of a liberal edacaticn and by 
the comparatively alow and tedious procoi of “upptag. 
The medium sat at a table with a email empty box thereon, 
on which *be  placed ber bands, which she cad no *occer  
done than tbe box Upped each tip Indicating a letter In ac
cordance with an established code. In title manner, letter 
by letter, the book was produced.

IU spirit author Brat announced his presence tn Ura. civ
ic# the came “ Friend." who, upon being a^rd If be Lad 
anything to communicate, replied: “ I want yoa to writ*  
all I tell you—my Ute. earthly and Immortal. It win be a 
benefit to mankind." He al the same time cave the title of

rbo sit In darimes*.  by f uro Ishin# " a written testimony. a 
ronderful proof of glorious Immortality."

“Tbe V«*  aud Abuse cf Spirtrualbun " and hit farewell

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

Compen'atlou. 
Dav by Day.
Guardian ji^ela 

hope for tbe 8cn 
Humility.
gwisr*̂

Spirit Dorns

Bethany

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

Jims, Mm, ita, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM. ’

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

Hun elegantly bound volume of 1H11 
400 paces, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,
Qontains the ripest thcQjhts utf 

richest aeSiJarab'n a n-r—v rK—

Spirit Ccoaob*

“Jesus, Ran, Mete, Martyr.

Invocation Chant.
1 Shall Know Di*

LISBETH, 
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

DY CARRIE K. & TWING.
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Wrtwliiy and HMurday even entertsb- for This

camp, in Saturn*. At tie twain*** meeting the following board

and Permanent Cure 
Malady is Discovered.

black wbo
pre tbe old lady a prophecy that when 
Indian aommer came pear* would coms to

Hamoel Merchant.
Mre. May & Pepper, aad other median*, and

orer, N. Brown, Carry baaeutt, director*. 
Robert Hayden, Madison; Woodbury Russell.

ing away of the lamented President Mc- 
Kinlcy. and In commemoration of hl* memory 
-Nearer. My God. to Thee" was sweetly rang 
by the soloist* of the association, with cornet 
and organ accompaniment, the audience join
ing heartily ia rendering this favorite hymn, 
which was so dear to the heart of the de

French, Skowhegan; Mattle Burges*. Nor-

Uand, of Beaton, care an elo-
quent Invocation, in which she expressed 
thankfulness for the improved condition of 
Mm. McKinley, the beloved and estimable

w. Oswego Ladle** Aid Society has done 
much good work for the benefit of the associa
tion and during the ten day* of the fair con
ducted a sale of useful article*, with good 
result*. This year It elected ka officer*, presi
dent. Miss Lacy Houghton. Madison; vice- 
president. Mia* Annette Burge*. Norridge
wock: secretary, Mrs. Alice Graffam, Skow-

operation, and In tbe spirit world she held up 
a handkerchief which Mr*. Armstrong had 
given to her friend. The old lady In tbe black 
gown said that eh* recognized her friend.'

"There come* to me the influence of a ninf 
and I see the form of a gentleman, rather 
elderly; I lodge he had decided mannerism#. 
He ha* a clean rut face, gray hair and beard 
and carrie* a cane of peculhr design. Ho 
comes to you.” With thb preliminary, Mra. 
Kate* walked to the centre of the church and 
reached out her hand to an elderly man In tbe 
second seat Mr*. Kate* described the dis
ease of which tbe man died, and other of hb

roil wa* culled.
The ebalr appointed Mr*. Gillespb and 

lira. Ford a* teller*, and tbe election for dl- 
rrctors resulted at follow*: J. 8. Gillespie, 
J. M. Chae**, Mrs- Emma E. Shaw, IL II. 
Nichol*, Wm. M Rider, Frank IL Parker, 
C. J. Ilasman, Mr*. Anna H Wadsworth

ad-

wife of the nun 
President Dr. following re-

port of the association for the year* MOI and 
1902, which showed aa encouraging growth In 
membership, and the association to be making 
rapid progress aud In flourishing condition: 
Membership Sept 1st. IWO. was 41. paid; 10 
not paid; total, 5L Membership. Sept 1st. 
MOL 51 paid, 13 not paid; total, 103. A gain 
of 52.

Cash. Sept l*t. MOO. U4LM; lyccum and 
other property, estimated. 1100; total. $244.06.

Cash. Sept. 1st. 1902. $563.16; camp prop
erty. $500; lyccum nnd other property, D00; 
total. $1,263.14. a gain of $917.20.

Collected through circle* and outside so
ciety. and paid for music books and flower*.

Donated to State Association Veterans* 
Home, N. 8. A. and other*, 1165.50.

The following officer* of the aaaociatiou 
have been elected for the euralng year: Presi
dent. Dr. Alexander Caird; vice-president. 
Samuel Merchant: secretary. Mm. A. A. 
Averill: treasurer. Edwnrd Averill: trustee*. 
Mm. E. M. Metzger, John O. Allen and E. 
W Rad din.

President Caird announced the following 
committees:

Supper—Mr*. X X Averill, Mr*. E. 
Metzger, Mr*. Charles Etter. Mr*. Dr. Caird, 
Mr< Lizzie Garland.

Membership—Mr*. Charles Ward. Mrs. 
Samuel Merchant. Mrs. Harriot Porks, Mr*. 
Charles Etter. Mis* Josie William*, Dr. 
Nichols. G. X Badger. Oscar Fitzallen, 
Charles Staple*. Mr. Huntington.

Usbcra-Chirf. John O. Allen. Mr*. Alice 
McIntire, Mr*. Lou Upton, Mr*. Jennie At-

began; executive committee, MIm Olive Hay- 
den, Madison. Mt*. Hemau Hallowell, West 
Madison. Mr*. J. T. Welch. Anson. The 
wocirty will bold meeting* during the year on 
the fourth Tuesday of each mouth.

Many of the same speaker* will return to 
the camp and plan* are being made for a 
pleasant aeration next year. Much good has 
been accomplished this year and the grand 
truth has been givyn freely to many who 
have entered Into a higher walk In life as a 
result. The elevating conditions here have 
been found, the sweet beauties for each life 
learned and nature with the aid of earthly 
subjects has taught to many the great object 
of life.—truth, purity, harmony and love— 
combined In a stronger sense than has been 
known before.

Hayden Lake, whose water* gently bathe 
tbe shores of I-akrwood, is very beautiful at 
this time and tbe great facilities for develop
ing tbe grounds are unlimited. The manage
ment has much to feel grateful for here, and 
rbc meeting* prove profitable in many ways, 
while for beauty of an inland nature, Lake- 
wood ha* probably no equal. Large number# 
have vWted the grounds nud the many at
tractions maintained arv resulting in the open
ing of tbe bidden beauties. During the year 
several cottages have been built including 
those by Frank Brigg* of Pittsfield. Joe 
Lrshon of Skowhegan and Madison parties 
with others contemplated.

Lakewood closes the campmcetlng season 
of Maine and may tbe sweet memories and 
the thought of the great privileges allowed 
us—of communion with tho*e gone before— 
bridge over the chasm until we meet in 
nineteen hundred three.

Orrin J. Dickey.

The medium then asked: "Do you recog
nize the names Jennie, Mary, Sarah?” and to 
thl* question the answer was. "Ye*?’

A child in thc^spirit land influenced the me
dium to walk up to a very old aad very thin 
woman and ask: "Do you know William and 
James? Do you remember the date, April, 
1373, and the great change you made then?" 
The old lady did uot remember the change or 
the date, hut recognized the names. The 
medium continued: "You will find a small 
black ledger under a black shawl in a small 
trunk that you bare at home, and on the fifth 
page of that book you will find that date.”

Mra. Kate* gave several other mrasa ere that 
were communicated to her. and those wbo re
ceived them seemed to be fortunate enough to 
recall friends who answered the description* 
given.

Will J. Erwood also gave test* at the even
ing meeting, and addresses were given by 
Mra. C. D. Prndcn nnd G W. Kate*. Mra. 
Mami Fltner Jonr* gave a number of vocal 
solos.—Minneapolis Tribune, Sept. 7. 1902.

The director* retired nnd elected the fol
lowing officers: Pre#.. J. Shaw Gillespie, 745 
O*Farrdl 8l. Ban Francisco; vlce-preA, J. 
Munsell Chase. D> California 8l, 8. F.; aec., 
W. T. Jone*, 305 Larkin BL, San Francisco; 
tress., Mr*. Annie E. Wadsworth, 420 Eddy 
Hl, Ban Francisco; director*—Mr*. Emma E. 
Shaw, 1253 Broadway, Oakland; II. II. 
Nichola, 441 Vine 8t, Son Jose; Wm. M. 
Rider, 2533 Folaom BL, Ban Francisco; 
Frank IL Parker, 125 Pacific Ave.. Banta 
Cruz: ant. aec., O. J. Hoeman, 1015 Post St, 
Ban Francisco.

The following were elected as delegate* to 
the National Convention: Prof. O. P. Long-
ley and Mias Wink.

In the matter of donations to the N. 8. A.,

California State Convention.

Mr*. May 8. Pepper was introduced, and 
was given a hearty reception. She compli
mented the association on the Moccexx which 
it had achieved, and said it was fortunate in 
having rach an able president as Dr. Caird. 
In the coarse of her talk she spoke reverently 
nf our angel loved ones in the spiritual world, 
and made an earnest appeal that Spiritualists 
In the earth-life work for and establish a 
purer and more fitting temple Id which to 
court their presence.

The service was brought tn a close by sing
ing -The Morning Light |g Breaking.”

At 3.30 o'clock another service was held, 
whea Mrs. Pepper occupied the platform until 
five o'clock, during which time she read arti
cles and gave many tests In a manner which 
has made for her a reputation os a medium 
of remarkable and wonderful power.

The association has a building fund estab
lished. haring already a neat sum in the bank, 
which is to be devoted to purchasing a de
sirable building site, and In the near future 
the association hopes to have a commo

Spirits Talk to Friends.

diou* temple of it* own in which to hold 
meeting*.

Its

CATARRH CAT DE CURED.
Catarrh Is a kindred ailment of consump

tion. long considered Incurable; and yet there 
is oni remedy that will positively cure 
catarrh in any of its stage*. For many years 
this remedy was used by tbe late Dr. Stevens, 
a widely noted authority on all disease# of 
the throat and lung*. Having tested ita won
derful curative power* in thousand* of cases, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to all sufferer* from 
Catarrh, Asthma. Consumption, anti nervous 
disease*, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, with

Powers Block. Rochester, N. Y.

Hayden Lake, Madison, Me.

With a Coe clear day and bright sunshine, 
the tm days of the twenty-third annual camp- 
meeting of the Madison Spiritual Association 
closed at Lakewood Grove on Hayden Lake 
on Sunday. Sept 14. with a pleasing program 
and large attendance. With the possible ex
ception of one bad day. Che weather has been 
very fine and the ramp has been showered 
with good return* Mr the effort* put forth 
by tbe otfim* aud interested number* who

On the afternoon of Friday. Sept. 5, an ad
dress was given by W. J. Colville, of world
wide fame H Spiritualism. Mr Colville gave 
another addrau tbe afternoon of Saturday 
following tbe conference and social meeting 
of the morning, which embraced many local 
and public speakers.

On Sunday a good crowd listened to an ad
dress by W. J. Colville in the morning, and 
another by F. A. Wiggin of Borton in tbe 
afternoon. Monday, F. X Wiggin lectured 
at tbe morning service nnd Harrison D. Bar
rett In the afternoon. On Tuesday, W. J. 
ColvilL nnd Mr*. May Pepper were the 
speaker*; Mr*. Carrie E. 8. Twlng of West- 
field. N. Y- and Harrison D. Barrett ou 
Wednesday.

Following the lecture of F. X Wiggin on 
Thursday, in tbe afternoon came the State 
Association exercise*. when an interesting

of Mra. Sadia Jordan Clifford of Kandy 
Point. F X Wiggin. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlng. Mrs. Prescott, Mra. May Pepper, W. 
J. Colville and ochers. The service was very 
interesting and the financial gain for the 
State Association was satisfactory.

Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twlng and Mra. May 
Pepper occupied the platform both morning 
and afternoon on Friday, while on Saturday 
tbe lecture in the morning was followed by a 
service for tbe benefit of the National 8plr-

ColvIBe and Mr

morrung seaatoa and F. X Wiggin io the 
afternoon, with a farewell meetlag in the 
er*-ubt over which W. J Colville presided.

During th* session Mr. Wiggin gave those 
famous be Hot test* and on Tuesday evening

The State Spiritualist** Association began 
its kssIou Sept 6 at 10.30, with on open con
ference. nt which several prominent Spirit
ualists made remarks upon subject* in which 
they were interested.

Next the committee on resolutions made its 
report, presenting a long set of resolutions 
setting forth the principles and rules which 
termed favorable to the promulgation of Spir
itualism.

There was «omc criticism offered on a por
tion uf tbe resolutions which expressed- the 
hope that there would be a proper adju.vtuietrt 
of the Interest* involved ■between capital and 
labor, and that a universal peace should be 
looked forward to with tbe ultimate result ot 
a universal disarmament. It was maintained 
that thb was getting too far beyond the pur- 
poscs of the spiritualists, that it was of a 
political nature and ought not to be incorpo
rated as a part of the resolutions.

Tbe champions ot the resolution# explained 
that the matter was not of a political nature 
aud that it was not proposed to agitate Ln 
favor of any laws, but it was simply on ex
pression of hopes for those things which were 
essentially the essence of Spiritualism. The 
resolution prevailed.

At a later meeting there was a program 
given by scholar* of tbe different irccum* 
which was very interesting. Mra. M. 8. Skog 
and Mra- E. X Sauer were the conductor*.

Mra. Ella White gave psychic readings. 
Article* such as rings worn by persona in 
the audience were taken by her, and the 
image of which she became conscious was 
imparted while she wc* in on entirely con- 
sdons state.

Spirit* left tbeir happy state Ln tbe spirit 
Jana to come to friends in the audience at the 
Unitarian church in the evening with mes
sages of comfort or warning. Mra. Z. B. 
Kate* was tL- medium through which the 
spirits spoke to tbeir friends.

She conveyed to one old lady the message 
that her husband was waiting beyond the 
grave to welcome her with open arms and to 
another that her baby sister, Dow a woman, 
greeted her. To one old lady who sat in the 
third row of scats, her silvered hair crowned 
by a small black bonnet and her gold-rimmcd 
gbsM-s shining In the light, she said: "I fed 
the influence of a *plnL I have a strong 
sense of the presence of a gentleman. He 
seem# to bring so much power, great strength 
combined with tender feeling, lie must have 
passed away quickly for 1 have a feeding that 
I could close my eyes and waken la a moment 
In another world. He b above tbe usual 
height, broad-shouldered, with a clear-cut 
face nnd hb hair b a little ailvcrod. He 
honored truth more than anything ebe. He 
leave* me and walk* down the able to you.” 
(Mr*. Kate# walked down the able to the old 
lady and took her hand.) "When you sit in 
that little chair In the twilight be put* hl# 
band on your forehead. He telb mo to say 
to you that he will be the first to meet you 
when yon paw into the spirit world. He h 
your husband b he not?"

Tbe old lady nodded asscut, and pressed her 
baudkerchkf to her eyes. Mr*. Kate* turned 
to a young woman sitting next to the old lady 
and placing her hand on her shoulder said: 
"He telb me (hat you are bl* daughter. I* 
that correct?"

Tbe daughter sobbed assent
The medium then turned again to the old 

lady and asked: "Do you know John. Eliza
beth and Jane and Jo? They <11 come to 
you." The old lady and her daughter said 
that they recognized the name* a* those of 
departed friend*.

A moment later Mra. Kates said: ”1 see 
the form of a gentleman. He Tire# me the 
name of Owen. There will be two or three 
here wbo will place him. Now he give* me 
the name William Owen. He lived la the 
mental world more than In the mechanical. 
He passed away some distance from thb 
place. Ho wa* broad-shouldered, above me
dium bright aud of magnificent paysique. He 
bad clear, dark gray eye*, dark hair, pushed 
off hb forehead. I cannot go to bb fnmd In 
the audience he whhe* to speak to. Will he 
come forward?" A few moment* ebpsed. 
and then tbe medium had an Influence which 
directed ner to a young man in the second 
row of seats. Hr professed to recognize the 
spirit as a friend of hb father and acknowl
edged having had message# from him before.

The medium asked: "Did he ever try to

Sao Francisco.—The State Association met 
at 10 A m. on Friday, Sept. 5, and after 
reading and approving tbe report of tbe com
mittee on credentials, forty-two delegates 
were seated and given badge*.

The minutes of tbe previous meeting were 
road and approved.

The following committee* were then ap
pointed:

Credentials—F. H. Parker, Dr. H. M. 
Barker and Mra. Ella York.

Resolution#—H. H. Nichols, Mrs. Emma 
E. Shaw and Dr. IL B. Tripp.

Report* of officers—J. M. Chase, Dr. H. M. 
Barker and Mrs. IL F. Michener.

Press Committee—Allen Franklin Brown 
and J. M. Chase.

Mrs. IL 8. Lillie Introduced Mr. Allen 
Franklin Brown and on motion bo was elected 
delegate at large Mrs. IL Parker, Santa 
Rosa, was elected a delegate nt large.

Mr*. Fanning, of Berkeley, said she would 
sec that a spiritual society b organized there 
daring the year.

Mra. Sarah Seal made a plea for the me
diums to become members of the Mediums' 
Protective Association and unitedly work for 
their own protection.

Frank H. Parker of Santa Cruz raid mis- 
Miouarics should he employed to form socle- 
lira as auxiliaries to tho State Association.

1.20 p. m. Upon roll coll of delegate*, 
forty-three were found to be present Re
port* of officers were postponed to Saturday 
morning.

Communications—From Mra. Eudora Mar- 
evu regretting her inability to be at tho Con
vention. Cablegram from London. Eng., from 
Mme. Florence Montague sending greetings 
to the convention. A telegram wan received 
from Hon. H. ID. Barrett president of the 
National Association, nnd read to the con
vention as follows: “Greeting to the con ven-

societies were reminded to forward their do
nations to the secretary before Oct. L

A resolution was adopted thanking all who 
had taken part ia or contributed to make the 
couwntlon a sucres*. Also to the press for 
reports given of oar meetings.

The next annual convention will be held in 
Hau Joac.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the re
tiring Board.

Adjournment of business sessions.
On Friday a reception and banquet was 

given to the delegates which proved a suc
cess and a credit to tho committee having 
tho matter In charge.

Saturday night's program was as follows: 
Inspirational address, Mr. Alien Franklin 
Brown; tests nnd messages, Mr. John Slater; 
vocal solo. Miss Maud E. Campbel); spirit 
messages, Mme. E. Young; instrumental 
music. Prof, and Mme. Young.

A conference mcetlug of unusual Interest, 
conducted by Mra. Sarah Seal, was held on 
Sundar morning.

In the afternoon a large audience was en
tertained with instrumental selections by 
Prof. Young and Prof. Salmon; address, Mrs. 
I.. E. Drake; vocal solo, Mr. F. C. Man- 
chcstcr; address, Mr. Alien Franklin Brown; 
vocal solo. Miss Maud E. Campbell; mes
sages, Mrs. C. Stewart; vocal solo. Miss 
Lottie Armstrong; address, Mr. Thon. G. 
Newman; instrumental music, Mrs. X 8. 
Nortou.

The I. F. T. Bible Society and Church of 
San Francisco tout congratulations upon the 
success of the convention, and to the new 
Board ot Directors, which were read from 
the pintform by President Gillespie.

A subscription was started for the benefit 
of the State Association, to pay off the old 
Indebtedness and to create a fund for future 
work, with most happy results, over $200 
being subscribed, thereby creating a working 
fund of nearly $100. In order to afford all 
wbo were not present at tho convention an 
opportunity to contribute to this fund, th* 
board of directors has decided to leave tho 
subscription open for one month, and to ask 
all who wish to contribute to it to send tbeir 
offerings to the office of tho Philosophical 
Journal, or to the Secretary. W. T. Jones, 
305 I firkin St.

A large audience assembled to enjoy the 
closing aeration of the seventh annual7 con
vention. After the opening selection of 
music, Mr. F. 0. Manchester rendered a

taung AM treatment, *d4 ba 
ot 4m to lajery, ibattl win cot

vocal mho. followed by an address by Mrs. 
Anna L. IL Gillespie; a violin solo by Miss 
Isabel Seal (accompanist, Mrs. Alfred Seal); 
an inspirational address by Mrs. IL 8. Lillie 
closed the most interesting convention in the 
history of the Association.

Let us hope that the work accomplished 
anil all it* deliberations may result in unit
lug the Spiritualists of California Into one 
harmonious band, all working together for one 
common cause—that of making tho world bet-
ter and happier. W. T. Jones, See.

Notice.

Tho Indian Harvest-Moon Festival of the 
Onlact Wigwam Co-workers will be held lu 
tho Temple nt Onset, Saturday evening, Oct. 
18. SupjHT. entertainment and dance a* 
usual. All are cordially invited.

Mary C. Weston, Pre*.

TIE ME OF LIFE
Or, The Phenomena and Phi. 

loaophy of Modern Spiritu
alism Reviewed and 

Explained.

tian.

n. W.

Sneers* to its work. Spiritualism for- 
(Applausc.) Also a letter from Mr. 

'. Richardson, president of the New
York State Association, sending cordial greet
ings.

Ou motion it was agreed to charge on ad
mission fee of 10 cents for Saturday and San-

Allen Franklin Brown outlined plans 
adopted by other States, l.c., for holding mass 
conventions In title* where halls, music, etc., 
are offered free, the Association furnishing 
speakers and paying their transportation and 
advertising out of the collection.

Mr*. R. S. Lillie advocated employing mis
sionaries and organizers.

Tho*. G. Newman, editor of tbe Philosoph
ical Journal, made an eloquent and in
spired address, advocating unity of purpose 
and action in order to overcome all opposition 
and promote the Interest* of the Cause at 
large.

In answer to a question Secretary W. T. 
Jones reported that seven speakers and me
dium* bolding endorsement from the State 
Association were residents of Loa Angeles.

A committee of five was appointed by the 
president to prepare a plan for harmonizing 
all Interests in the spiritualistic field In Cali
fornia: the committee to report Saturday 
morning: nil suggestions to be referred to thi 
committee—J. M. Chase, Allen Franklin 
Brown. Tbo*. G. Newman, Frank H. Parker 
nud Wm. M. Rider.

Mr*. G. W. Shriner offered to furnish a 
room on the first floor of her new building 
for headquarter*, library and reading-room 
for three months free. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mr*. Shriner for her generous

repHed that he St
Under tbe Influence of another spirit, Mrs. 

Kates exclaimed that aha saw a lady, but that 
the Dame was not clear, but finally she gave 
It u Mrs. E. B. Halt A voice In the audience 
claimed acquaintanceship with the spirit and
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fs. Tbe book La of rresi rala#. not only to Spiritualist#, 
it to those Interested la tto problem of man’s fixture Uf# 
wall m to thoee Interested u phenomenal research.

Mr. J. M. Chase outlined a plan now in 
■contemplation by th* Ladles* Aid Society. 
Sunflower League and other local organiza
tion* to secure a hall large enough for them 
all.

Mr. Tho*. G. Newman, answering tho 
question, "What Can we Best do to Advance 
the Cause of Spiritualism?” said we must 
wake up and be able to supply the great need 
of humanity for truth. Grasp the New 
Thought and giro It to other* freely, urging 
united effort to secure tbl* end.

Saturday. 10 a m.. after roll call. Dr. W. 
P. Pbclon wa* elected delegate-at-large.

The secretary then read hl* report, and also 
tho report of the treasurer, and both were re
ferred to the committee on report* of officers.

Tbe special committee presented the fol
lowing report, which was adopted.

"Your committer appointed to consider 
way* and means to harmonize all element* 
lu the rank* of the Spiritualist* of California, 
would respectfully report: That In the opinion 
of tout committee the harmonizing can best 
be brought about by active and general prop
aganda work through missionaries, mass con
vention*. and literature, and to thl* end 
would we suggest that tho Slate Board bo 
requested to appoint one or more active and 
efficient organizer*} that the secretary bo re
quested to arrange, a* far os possible, circuit* 
for thb work; a ho to bold mass convention* 
lu different part* of the State rach as tho 
National Association b now holding, and 
with similar requirements.”

Mr*. LiUk, Mi*. Seal. W. T. Jone* and 
other* discussed the Idea of maintaining 
bodquarter*. Mr*. Seal urged that the local 
societies contribute a stated ram for It# per
manent establishment Tho#. G. Newma^j 
made a forceful speech In favor of having K 
good room on the first floor, and that tbe <x-

oca. for the reran that U fort 
M tha eon tinned existence of —.

Etmxb Ma Evxao—I thank rw 
jae^trcr extraordinary book of vl*i 
gratae W’ArataM”**'
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